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By L. 0. Kellogg* 

^^yX0PSL'^—An, operation peculiar to the Lake Super¬ 
ior region. Comparison of Michigan and Minnesota sg.^i- 
tems. Subdivision into .'ieven methods. Short trestle 
with longitudinal e.rlension hg single motor-hauled end¬ 
dumping cars; similar melhod hut with the cars descend- 
ing hg gravitg and hunted hack hg hoist; long trestle 
with lateral extens'on hg trains of motor-hauled, side- 
di iiiping cars; the.- •, are Ihe three variations of the Min¬ 
nesota sgstem. 

K 
There is no more interesting feature of Lake Superior 

iron-mining j)ractiee than the stockpiling of the winter 
ore. The operation is probably unicjue to the region. 
Certainly, nowhere else in the world do transportation 
conditions entail an almost complete suspension of ship- 

current hoisting. Several different methods are in use, 
hut two general systems may he distinguished. In one, 
the pile is begun with a trestle and extended over a con¬ 
siderable area, tracks eventually being laid on the ore 
itself; in the other, all the dumping takes place under 
the trestle, from which the tracks are never moved. These 
may he known as the Minnesota and the Michigan sys¬ 
tems respectively, although both of them probably orig- 
inat(‘d on the Marquette range, and the Minnesota sys¬ 
tem is not uncommon in Michigan, while the Michigan 
system is used on the Cuyuna. 

The two systems may he further divided to give seven 
methods, the Minnesota system as follows: (1) Usually 
motor-haulage is used with end-dum])ing cars; (2) a 
variation on this method employs an inclined trestle and 

Fig. 1. Beginning of Stoc kimlk at Chlsholm Mine. 
Note Bilvnghing Thestle and Tail-Track 

Housing 

F[(!. 2. The Comfleted Stoc kpile ok the Whitesidp. 
Mine. The Bents near the Headframe 

Are Steel 

ping during four or live months of the year, so that 
large tonnages of ore have t() he stored after hoisting. 
While many mining districts are isolated, so far as 
freight is concerned, during certain .seasons of the year, 
they are in general of a class in which ore reduction is 
effected close to the mine and from which no tonnages 
are ever shijiped comparable with those of the iron 
ranges. Stockpiling then is an operation peculiar to this 
section of the country and the development of the meth¬ 
ods followed is to he credited wholly to the various 
ranges, especially to the Marquette. 

Various ^f ft mods 

Stoc^kpiling consists essentially of storing in a big 
dump the ore hoisted during the winter, of loading it 
into railroad cars with a steam shovel when the shipping 
season begins again and of shipping it along with the 

stockpile surface, allows the car to run down and dump 
by gravity and pulls it back with a small hoist at the 
headframe; (3) recently on the Mesahi, a new method 
has been introduced with excellent results; it is de¬ 
scribed in detail by Clarence M. Haight, Jan. 31, 1914; 
its essential features are the u.<e of a relatively long 
trestle to start the pile, as in the Michigan system, from 
which the pile is swung sideways, the tracks being thrown 
as on a stripping dump, and the use of a train of side¬ 
dumping cars instead of a single end-dumper; motor 
haulage is emjiloved. 

In the Michigan system there are four variations: 
(4) Endless-rope haulage is typically used; (3) motor 
haulage is not uncommon; (6) single-rope haulage, the 
(>ar being run down by gravity and pulled back by a 
hoist, is sometimes seen; (7) at the Negaunee mine, a 
permanent steel and concrete trestle has been erected, 
marking, perhaps, the highest develo]unent of the stock¬ 
piling operation. •Editorial staff, ‘‘EnfrineeririK and Mining .Tonrnal.” 
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I’raetically always tlie stockpile involves a trestle from 
the headframe, altlnm^h oe(‘asionally, as at the Repnhlie, 
a rou^jher to})of^raphy permits the tracks to start at or 
near the surface of the ground. 'I'lie skips as hoisted 
are dumped direct into a waitiuf^ car which holds just 
a skip load. The Minnesota system involves a {?au{?" 
of men on the top of the i)ile to dump the cars and 
maintain and (diaiifje the tracks and trolley wires. For 
practically every ])ile of cither system, tiicrc is necessary 
another ijang at the toe of the dnm|) to sort out waste, 
pieces of timber, etc-., and to break up the lar<?c lumps. 
'Phe pile is built up on a larfje Mat area or yard, usually 
close to the shaft. 'Phis frccpuMitly needs prc|)aration 
for stockpile purposes, to the extent of reiuovinj; trees, 
stumps and brush and of '•radinf;' tlu> surface. It is 
usual, althou^jh not universal, to floor the yard with 
planks 2 or 3 in. in thickness. Such a llooriiiff keeps 
the ore slightly cleaner and makes a detiuiti' mark for 
the shovels to work to. At (Uie mine, where the loading 
shovels operated without teeth on the dijipt'r, the life of 
such a floor was estimati'd at four to live years. Figs, t 
and () show a .stockpile yard without tl(M)ring. Figs. 3, 7 
13 and 14 show the tlooring. 'Phis floor is often electric¬ 
ally lighted for work at night. 

'Phe stock]>ile trestles are in all hut one case tiunpor- 
ary. exccjit for a few bents close to the headframe. 'Phe 
luMits are torn out wIumi tlu' shovel reaches them in load¬ 
ing, as sh«*wn in Figs. 3 and t. 'Phere is, however, a 
iHTtain s])ace around tin* shaft kept clear for railroad 
tracks, etc., and the bents over this interval are per¬ 
manent from year to ytair. 'Plu‘S(‘ few bents may Ik* (»f 
either steel or wood, although thei'c is an increasing 
tendenev to use steel. 'Phe governing conditions would 
seem to be the .same as those dictating the choice between 
steel and wood headframes and sheave towers, (piestions 
of permanency, iirst cost and lire risk entering chiefly 
into the problem. When motor haulage is used, a short 
tail track is necessary, extending from the* shaft in a 
direction o])])osite to that of the stocking trestle and 
usually ho\i.sed so as to serve as a nnttor barn. 'Phis 
structure with its bents is also permanent. Figs. 1 and 
2 show (‘xain])les. 

'Phe cpiestion of the moisture in the ore is oiu* of 
great importance as bearing on the cost of the o])eration 
of stockpiling. An extremely wet ore will freeze solid 
as piled, and will remain frozen until ready for loading, 
when it will require blasting. If care be taken in dump¬ 
ing, the difficulties of freezing are largely avoided. If 
i*ach car, so far as ])ossible, be dum])ed directly over 
the load from the car before, its warm ore will tend to 
keep the other fnun freezing. 

Ore grading intnaluces an element of confusion in 
sto<-kpiling. Where two or more grades are to be made, 
several methods are o]X‘n to the operator. In the Min¬ 
nesota system, two distinct piles may be started in two 
yards, or two piles may be carried along parallel in the 
same yard. In the Michigan system, two distinct yard.s 
Tuay be employed, or jiarallel trestles may be built in the 
same yard, or dumping may take place at different points 
under one long trestle. This last is not always ea.sily 
effected, but with the adjustable car of the Penn Iron 
^ilining Co., or the hand-actuated car of the Kennedy 
mine, it is not difficult. 

'Phe Two General Systems 

It would .seem as if between the Minnesota and Michi¬ 
gan systems in general, one should have by this time 
been found superior, since local ('onditions apparently 
do not influence the choice. Local ])rejudice, however, 
is extremely potent, and one manager of a company with 
extensive operations, in both states asserts his belief that 
there is so little difference in the inherent economy of 
the two systems as to make the choice depend solely on 
the familiarity of the local management with one or 
the other. 'Phat is, a Minnesota operator using the 
.Minnesota .'<y.'<tem will stock imux' cheaply than when 
using the Michigan method, and rice verm. 'Phe e.s- 
sential difference is that the Minnesota method u.'^es 
more labor and lb(> Michigan more timber. 'Phe same 
manager (pioted, beli(‘V(‘s that under i)re.sent conditions 
in the labor and tiiidaM' markets, the Michigan system 
is perhaps slightly cheap(‘r. .V good many minor con¬ 
siderations enter into the ))roblein. 'Phe Michigan sys¬ 
tem is somewhat better adapted to a long, narrow yard, 
and tbe Minnesota to oiu* with approximately e(pial di¬ 
mensions. 'Phe foi'iiier applied to a wide yard rmpiires 
several parallel trestles and these* in fact are often us(‘d. 
sometimes as many as four, as shown by Fig. .■) of the 
Caspian inim*. 'Phe job of the gang that takes care* of 
the tracks in the Miuiu'sota system is far from enviable. 
On the bitterest winter night, the work becomes int(»l- 
erable and the im|)ossibility of ket'ping men on the job 
may seriously interrupt hoisting. 'Pin* relative costs of 
tin* two .>^yst('ms are obscurt'd by the fact that identical 
conditions of work arc not obtainabh*. 'Phe range in 
each system is extn'inely wide, depending on a number 
of factors, and tbns a fair com])arison is dillicnlt to ob¬ 
tain. 

Method 1—Short 'Pi.’e.stle and Motor 'Pram 

Method 1 is perhaps the most important of all in re¬ 
spect to tonnage. It is the pn'vailing method on the 
Mesabi and the N’ennilion ranges, and is not unknown 
on the Maniuctte and around Crystal Falls. Fig. 1 
shows a dump just started by this nu‘thod at the Chis¬ 
holm mine; Fig. .S shows one somewbat farther alon.g 
at the ]\Iary Charlotti* mine near .Nogaunec; Fig. 2 
shows the coini)lete ])ilc of tin* Whiteside mine on the 
•Mesabi. Fig. 1 is |)erbaps a typical starting trestle. 
It is branched into thi‘(“(*. and consists of ])erha])s 2<> 
bents. 'Phe number of Ix'iits may run from 10 to 40, de¬ 
pending on how far from tiu* shaft the pile must be 
started. It is necessary to be able to dump around sev¬ 
eral bents at once in order not to ])ut too heavy a lateral 
stress on one alone. 'Phe trestle height will vary from 
25 to 50 ft. usually. A'arious ty])es of bents are used. 
Fig. 1 shows the common type; sometimes three ])ost.s 
are used instead of four; diagonal bracing, especially at 
the to]> is not uncommon. 'Phe bents, while tempor¬ 
ary, must be strong, as they have to bear the live loads 
of a rather rapidly moving motor with a loaded car, and 
are unusually tall. The po.sts are always round peeled 
])olos, with a big end of 12 to 16 in. in diameter. 'Pbe 
spacing is 15 tn 20 ft., and longitudinal diagonal bracing 
is sometimes employed. 'Phe decking should be complete 
over the trestle except for the dumping openings. 'Phe 
trestle does not always branch as shown; in some cases, 
the tracks are brjinched on the pile itself. The pile is al¬ 
ways carried forward by several parallel tracks. 
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What may be considered the typical car is probably 
built of wood and has a turntable mounting. Such cars 
were shown in the Journal, Jan. 31, 1914 and Feb. 14, 
1914. Steel cars are also used, and with them care must 
be taken in dumping not to touch the trolley wire with 
the back edge of the car, as this will establish a short- 
circuit. 

The trolley wires, of course, need to he e.xtended with 
the pile, and this is often an annoyance. Usually, the 
surplus wire is coiled at the last trolley support. At 
I'lly, Minn., the Oliver Company uses an insulated reel set 
down on the stockpile floor, as described in the Journal 
of Dec. 27. 1913, and booms the wire out so as to keep 
it clear of the car and the ore and prevent a short-cir- 

mines of the Chisholm district, the motors are provided 
with cabs and the men are well protected against ex¬ 
posure. The labor cost is the highest in this method 
of stockpiling as compared with the others. In a typi¬ 
cal arrangement where two motors are used, there will 
he employed on the two shifts, four motormen, eight 
men to change track and dump cars and one man to 
clean the track and landing around the headframe. This 
dot's not include the men on the stockpile floor, the 
number of whom does not vary particularly with the 
different metluMls. 

MkTHOI) 2—(iRAVITY SVSTKM 

The construction of a stockpile by means of a single 
end-dumping car running down a grade by gravity and 

K](i. 3. Stkam Siiovkl Uki.oadinc; SrocKriLK at 
WooDRRiiKii; Mink. .Xotk Old Ti.mbkrs in 

THK Ork 

Fk;. 4. Partly Uoadkd Old Stockpile of Penn Coai- 
p.\NY, Old Rents Still Showing and New 

Trestle on I’ight 
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Fig. 5. Four Parallel Ttiestles with Endless Rope 
Haulage, at Caspian ;Mine 

euit. At the Mary Charlotte, the Avire is carried out to' 
the top of a mast, shown in Fig. <S, and thus kept clear. 

The employment of single cars means the employment 
of several motors and motormen usually. As many as 
ihree may he necessary to keep up capacity when the 
diim]) rraches its maximum length. As Avith the men 
on track Avork, the job of the motorman is a hard one 
in cold Aveathcr. In a fcAv cases, notably in the Oliver 

Fig. 6. Curved Trestle at Norrie Group. Endless 
Rope Haulage, Inclined End and Tension Carriage 

hauled hack by a hoist, has little to recommend it ex¬ 
cept under extraordinary conditions. In the first place, 
stocking room is usually scarce, and is utilized to its 
full capacity; this requires that the pile be made as high 
as possible and maintained at this height. With the 
gravity system and hoist return, a rather steep grade 
is necessary to insure that the descending car runs freely 
and rapidly. This, under the best conditions, must he 
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1% and is usuaJly as much as 3%. Evidently tliis 
means a large loss of storage capacity on a long pile. 
If the pile is to be small, however, or if the topography 
is such as to give a ground surface slope away from the 
shaft, the method presents a few advantages. One engin¬ 
eer protected by a housing at the headframe can take care 
of two cars, using a double-drum hoist, and a small hoist 
is usually cheap.* The common type of hoist is a sin¬ 
gle-cylinder, constant-running, flywheel, steam or air en¬ 
gine to which the rope drum is clutched. Intermittent 
two-cylinder reversible engines are also used. 

Method d—Long Tuestle and Side-Dumc ('ars 

The modification of the Minnesota system first adopt¬ 
ed at the Harold mine, near Hihhing, has been, as stated, 
so admirably described in detail in the .Tol'KNAL as to 
make further detailed description unnecessary. Its 
great advantage is that large capacity can he maintained 
in spite of a long haul. One motor, hauling, say, six 
cars, can run synchronously with the motor train under¬ 
ground, and is usually equal in capacity to two motors 
with one car each. The labor cost is cut almost in two. 
The dumping of the cars and the swinging of the track 
are more easily done than with the end-dumping system. 

overcoming of heavy grades. At the great stockpiles 
being built on the Mesahi of Leonard ore, however, typi¬ 
cal stripping dump methods are followed, the great ton¬ 
nage and the fact that a large part of the ore comes 
from the openpit making this necessary. 

The sy.stem de.scrihed as installed at the Harold was 
adopted at the Mississippi, with two modifications. One 
of these was the u.se of side-roll dum|)ing-cars of steel, 
the body being of V-section, instead of the contractors’ 
dump car originally used. This innovation is not sat¬ 
isfactory, the ore not being thrown .'io well. The other 
change was the use of trolley supports with only one up¬ 
right. The Harold trolley support consists of a horizon¬ 
tal sill, two uprights and an up]H'r crossjiiei'e. The Mis¬ 
sissippi support has the upright only on the inner side. 
This is found much more satisfactory and convenient 
after the duni]) leaves the trestle and the track has to 
he kept up along the end of the pile where the outer 
edge is continually sinking. The car used at the Har¬ 
old, and that which was to he used at the Scranton, 
is an ordinary wooden high-set contractors’ dump car 
holding a skip load. When the dumping is all on one 
side of the pile over a considerable period of time, the 

Brier Hill Trestle. Xote Trusses between 

Bents and Dumping ('atches on Top 

Fro. <S. ]\f.VRY Chari.otte Stockpile. Xote (Juyed 

Mast to Support the Surpi.us Tijolley Wire 

Two men |H*r shift on the duni]) can take care of this 
work and one man per day, as in method 1, can take care 
of cleaning the track and loading station. 

On the other hand, the long initial trestle of about HOO 
ft. is a large cost item. In the u.<e of this trestle, the 
method is similar to the Michigan system, hut the trestle 
must be built stronger than for endless-rope haulage, as 
the stresses are more .<severe. It must he understood, 
however, that the loaded train and motors are never all 
on the trestle together. 8o long as dumping is still 
taking place under the tre.stle, the train is run out ahead 
of the motor and the end car is dumped fir.st, the train 
moves up and the next car is dumped, etc. In this way, 
only the empty cars form the load on the trestle. The 
trestle is constructed as needed, it being necessary only 
to keep the structure ahead of the advancing pile. In 
the manner of dumping, and in fact in general, the 
method is an adaptation of stripping practice, in which 
a great dump of overburden is built out from the tres¬ 
tles. In stocking, however, the top of the pile is almost 
level and is carried its maximum height at one opera¬ 
tion, whereas, a stripping dump is generally built up 
in several terraces and its construction necessitates the 

tracks at the headframe or the chute can l»e so arranged 
that the car is slightly overloaded on one side, and will 
dump automatically and quickly when the fastenings on 
the other side are loosened. 

(7\j be roncltided) 

The mineral production of I’eru for 1913 is contained 
in the Boletin del Cuerpo de Ingenieros de Minas de 
I’eru, Xo. 89, 191 1. 

PERUVIAN MrNERAL OUTPUT, 1912 
Minerals Weight Unit Weight 
Coal .metric ton. 278,927 
on .metric ton. 233,600 
Gold .kilogram. 1,435 
Silver .kilogram. 324,352 
Copper .metric ton. 26,970 
Lead .metric ton. 4,050 
Vanadium ort* .. .metric ton. 3,048 
Bismuth (fine) .kilogram. 51,038 
Tungsten ore ... metric ton. 195 
Mercury .kilogram. 400 
Borax .metric ton. 1,674 
Salt .metric ton. 23,292 

A Patent to a Placer-mining Claim conveys all the min¬ 
eral therein, including veins or lodes not known to exist 
when application for the patent was made. (United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit; Thomas vs. South 
Butte Mining Co. 211, "Federal Reporter,” 105.) 
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By Eostkk S. Xakthing* 

SYNOPSIS—Diamond drilling from underground ivork- 
iiigs adugled iimtead of churn drilling from surface, for 
cerlain Miami exploration. Hock conditions difficult, 
drilling slow and expensive, but cheaper than alternatives. 
Coin pressed air instead of water eliminated caving of 
hole so long as rock was dnj. Much cementing required. 
Descriptions of drilling, sampling and recording. Costs. 

K 

Like llie otlierCoinijanies iniiiing (lisvsc'minated copper 
minerals, tlie Miami Copper Co., in Arizona, has done 
a lar^m amount of churn drilling, whicli proved a satis- 
lactory and accurate way of exploring tlie ground. In 
the southeast section of this property, a large fault, dip¬ 
ping at an angle of approximately 13° to the southeast, 
cuts otf the ore and the IMnal schist. The hanging wall 
of the fault is Gila conglomerate ami the foot wall is 

down and of the lack of core, the ordinary methods of 
working and sampling were not .satisfactory. 

Duilling Mp;thods 

After a great deal of experimenting the methods to 
he described were decided on as the most satisfactory. 
A oxo-ft. cribbed raise was put up about 30 ft., in order 
to allow room for handling the rcxks, and a space 8 ft. 
high and 10x10 ft. was cut out under the raise to make 
room for setting up the machine. A Sullivan II 2 dia¬ 
mond drill was used. The hole was chopped down for 
about 8 ft. and a 3-in. piece of casing cemented into it. 
This was done to make the hole air-tight around the col¬ 
lar, which was necessary in using compressed air, as 
will be described later. “E” rods were used with a 5-ft. 
core barrel and a bit cutting a hole of 1 outside 
diameter and giving a core in. in diameter. For a 
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.\l{K.\XGKMK\'rs -AT SntFACK FOK .\lH AXI) WvTKU DltlLLlNG AND GeMKXTING 

schist. As the lowest workings in the mine were about 
•hO ft. below the surface, the management decided to 
explore this portion of the property with diamond drills 
from the 370 ft. level, thus avoiding the necessity of 
drilling 300 to fiOO ft. through the conglomerate. 

.Vfter an examination of the rock, the diamond drill 
operators said that a large i)ercentago of core could be 
obtained and that there would be no difficidty in put¬ 
ting down the holes. In actual practice it was found 

impossible to get over lO^r of core, and the holes were 
most ditlicult to put down. To one familiar with the 
character of the schist which was drilled, the reason is 
(piite plain. This schist, especially near the great fault 
which cuts it off on the southeast, is full of a great many 
small slips and the rock itself is fractured into extreme¬ 
ly small pieces. The small pieces in themselves being 
siliceous, are hard. The result is that a diamond-drill 
hole put down \n the schist caves exce.ssively and little 
core is recovered. The schist is so hard that it was found 
impossible to chop down through it and drive casing, 
a?id make any speed at all with the diamond drill. On 
account of the unusual difficulties in putting the hole 

♦Mininp engineer, 118 Pulton St., New York. 
Note—This article was prepared with the approval of J. 

Parke Channinpr, vice-president of the Miami Copper Co. 

few shifts the hole generally went down well, averaging 
around 8 to 10 ft. per shift, but it was found impossi¬ 
ble to drill any hole to the depth required without its 
beginning to cave. Experience in the mine proved that 
the .schist would stand up fairly well when dry, but that, 
when even slightly wet, it Avould start to cave badly. 

Gompuksskd Aiu Instead of AV.vteh 

To avoid this caving in wet rock and the scouring ac¬ 
tion of the water on the sides of the hole, Ralph Wil¬ 
cox, who had charge of the actual drilling, sugge.sted us¬ 
ing compressed air instead of water, to keep the bit cool 
and to blow out the cuttings. This is a practice which 
I believe was new here. The sdieme proved entirely 
satisfactory until water was encountered in the forma¬ 
tion. The hole would then immediately begin to cave 
almost as rapidly as when wash water was used, and 
would have to be cemented. 

AVith the air, more care was needed and the advance 
was not so rapid ; so it was found best, therefore, after 
water was struck to carry the hole down with water only. 
Although under the conditions, the use of air did not 
help much, it seems certain that if the holes had been 

dry for their whole depth that the air method would 
have greatly reduced the caving. 
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A cross-section illustrating the general scheme used 
is shown in Fig. 1. To avoid loss of dust through the 
])acking around the drill rods and through the meshes 
of the jute bag used for collecting the sample, it was 
found necessary to inject the stream of water as shown. 
The exhaust air prevented any water from entering the 
hole. The air around the drill was absolutely free from 
dust and the samples were extremely close to the cor¬ 
rect weight for the size of hole drilled, both facts showing 
that little of the sample was lost. The jute hag was a 
gootl indicator for the runner to watch, as it showed 
])lainly hy its collapse if the air current was at all re¬ 
duced. About 50 cu.ft. of air per miii. at 75 lb. pressure 
was used. 

Cementing Caved (J hound 

In the frequent cementing of the hole, several dilfer- 
ent schemes were used to force the cement down; the 
best scheme, su])erior to the ordinary method of pump¬ 
ing the material, is illustrated in Fig. 2. A mix¬ 
ture of the best Portland cement and 1% of sodium 
carbonate, mixed with water to the consistency of a 
thin gruel, was poured into the funnel .1, the valves (i 
and D being closed ; the valves C and U were then oixjned, 
and the cement allowed to tlow into the large chamber 

The cement was poured in, until V was nearly full, 
when the valves B, C and E were closed and the valves 

I). G, II and J opened. This allowed the air to force the 
cement rapidly down the hole. The ])r(K-ess was repeated 
until the drill foreman thought sufficient cement had been 
forced down. The rods were then withdrawn and cleaned. 
When the cement was being poured into the funnel, the 
valves E and JI Avere always ke])t open, and J closed, 
allowing the air pressure to be on the hole. It was found 
that this Avould tend to keep back the water and give the 
<-ement a much better chance to get fully into the caved 
portion. The valves E, G and t' were opened when it 
was necessary to clear the pipes between E and the 
chamber E. If possible, the hole was drilled through 
the caved part before cementing, as shown, in which case 
the cementing was much more sure; but often it was 
found impossible to drill through the caving ])art at all 
before cementing, and then it was seldom that only one 

cementing would catch up the hole. The 1% of sodium 
carbonate was added because it made the cement set 
much quicker, allowing it to be drilled out in two or 
three days, instead of a week. When the hole was ex¬ 
tremely wet, however, the sodium carbonate did not help 
much, as it was carried off in solution; it was used be¬ 
cause it did no harm and might be of some hel]). 

After the addition of cement, air ])ressure was ke])t on 
the hole, as shown in Fig. 3, for at least 24 hr. This 
held back the flow of water to a large extent and gave 
the cement a much better chance to .<et. As soon as 
the hole was cemented, the crew moved to another hole 
where there was a second machine and started drilling. 
Ky having two separate rigs and changing from one 
hole to the other, practically no time was lost by waiting 
for the cement to harden. About 24 hr. after a hole 
was cemented, the cement was washed out or partly 
drilled, depending on how hard it was, to about 5 ft. 
above the cave. This avoided drilling through more hard 
cement than was necessary. A point which several times 
caused great trouble was the fact tl'.at the cement after 
setting would be harder to drill than was the surround¬ 

ing schist, with the result that the bit would leave the 
old hole and start a new one parallel to it in the schist. 
At times a new hole was started even when the bit was 
advanced very slowly. In this way on a number of 
holes, several feet were lost and new holes had to be 
drilled from the points where the bits turned aside. To 
avoid this trouble as much as possible, the cement was 
drilled out before it became too hard. 

Four carbons of about one carat each were generally 
set in a bit, and although the wear on the diamonds was 
not excessive, it was seldom that over 4 ft. could be 
drilled with a bit, as the broken quartz was hard on the 
metal. Borts was tried, either alone or set with carbons, 
in several holes, hut it was not tough enough to stand 
the rough drilling in the quartz. AVhen the wash water 
was replaced with air the wear on the diamonds did not 
seem to increase much if any, but the metal of the bit 
wore down much quicker. 

SAMIM.rX(J AND Ul’.COHDING 

As only enough core Avas recovered to determine the 
geology and mineralogy accurately, the sludge alone had 
to he depended on for ihe assay samples. The ordinary 
.settling boxes Avere tried, hut as the chalcocite floated 
off easily it did not prove nearly so easy to manipulate 
nor so .satisfactory as filtering all of the sample through 
three heavy jute bags. These were arranged as shoAvn in 
Fig. 4, securely tied to the three branches of the cross. 
3''his alloAved the entire sample to filter (piietly through 
the jute hags, and tests slutwed that the amount j)assing 
through the bags Avas of no conseajuence. The samples 
Avere taken every 5 ft., measured fntm the collar of the 
hole; a marked co])])cr tag Avas tied to one of the three 
sacks and the three A\'(‘re all fi(‘d together. They AVere then 
dried over steam ]»ipes, and sani])lcd and assayed in the 
ordinary Avay. Every sam])le Avas Aveighed Avhen dry, 
and as the theoretical Aveight Avas known, the amount of 
caving could easily he determined. As .«oon as the sam¬ 
ples ran much over Avcight, the hole Avas cemented. Of 
cour.se the caving tended to salt the .sami)le someAvliat, 
but since the ore Avas uniform, and since the hole Avas 
cemented frequently and the ground could cave for only 
a foAV feet aAvay, the results Avere entirely satisfactory. 
Only one hole has been checked up so far, this by care¬ 
fully sampling a large Avinze, sunk on the hole. The 
average of the drill hole Avas |)raetically the same as the 
aA’erage of the Avinze, shoAving that the average residts 

of the diamond drill samph's AAere <piite d(‘pendable. The 
average of all the ore locat(‘d by the diamond drills has 
been Avithin a feAV hundredths of 1 yj of the average of all 
the drifts in ore on the loAAest level, Avhich also Avould 
.seem to indicate that the results AA’ere trustAA'orthy. 

The drill foreman handed in a daily report, giving the 
date, name of hole drilled on, hours AA'orked, depth of 
hole at end of .shift, footage drilled, the number of the 
bits used, the cause and time of delays, and any extra 
information Avhich he thought might be desirable. He 
also Aveighed the stones of each hit before and aft(‘r us¬ 
ing, noting the hole in Avhich used, .«o that the carbon 
Avear for each hole Avas accmrately Avatched and deter¬ 
mined. A carbon report Avas handed in every 10 days, 
giving the number of bits used, the loss of Aveight of 
each bit, and the hole in AAffiich each bit Avas used. Ea'- 
ery month the drill foreman Aveighed all the stones, and 
so corrected any discrepancies in the record of carbon 
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wear. An engineer was responsible for the drilling and 
recorded all the data, using the core for the geology and 
niineralogy, and getting all the other data from the daily 
reports. These were all entered up in a log book ruled 
as shown in Fig. 5. The nature of the work, such as 
drilling, setting up, cementing, etc., was entered under 
remarks as was also the time used in each operation. 
The assays were kept on loose-leaf cards and filed away 
as a hole was finished. The engineer kept a general 
watch over the holes and especially over the sampling, 
and visited the holes every day, but he did not spend 
over half an hour per day on the diamond drilling. 

Costs 

The costs here given cover a period of 13 months, 
from May 1, 1912, to June 30, 1913, during which time 
2T1 1 ft. of drilling was done at an average rate of about 
r>i/j ft. per shift of 8 hr. The average depth of hole 
Avas 208 ft,; the deepest hole Avas 450 ft. 

COSTS OF DIAMOND DRILLING 

Per Cent. 
of Total 

Cost per Ft. Expense 

Drill foreman and drill runners. $1 92 35 
Drill helpers. 0 CO 12 
Xli.scellaneous labor. 0. 10 2 

Total labor. $2. 68 49 
Carbons and borts. 0. 82 15 
Miscellaneous supplie.s. 0 84 15 

Total supplies. $1. 00 30 
Rental and <lepreciation on drills. 1. 00 19 
Power (estimated). . 0. 10 2 

$.A 44 100 

'I'lie estimate of the cost of power is based on several 
tests on the amount of air consumed when running and 
a rough estimate of tlie average running time of the drill 
per shift. It was found that the lowest carbon cost per 
foot was obtained when the highest grade carbons were 
us(‘d, costing between $()(> and $80 per carat. The cheap¬ 
er grades Avould wear and chip ott‘ too rapidly. But at 
tlie best, all of the ground was found to be hard on tho 
diamonds. 

The costs per foot of a hole on which air was used 
entirely for cooling the bit and blowing up the cuttings, 
are given l)elow. 

COST OF DI.\.MO.Nl)-DHII,I. HOI.K I SIXG COMPRESSED AIR 

INSTEAD OF WATER 

Per Cent, of 
Total 

Co^^t per Ft. Expense 

Drill foreman and drill runners. SI 04 35 
Drill helpers. 0 71 15 
Miscellaneous labor. 0 05 1 

Total labor. $2 40 51 
Carbons and borts. 1 14 24 
Miscellaneous supplies. 0 . 15 3 

Total supplies. $1 29 27 
Rental and depreciation on drills.... 0 80 18 
Power (estimated). 0 20 4 

Total cost. S4 09 100 

Average speed, 5.7 ft. per .shift. Footage drilled, 148. 

'Phe costs, while (‘overing only a small footage, show 
that when air was used the cost per foot was a little 

(Name of Hole) 

(Location) Elevation (Namc.s of Drill Runners) 

Date Shift! 

1 Depth 
End 
Shift 

Ad¬ 
vance' 

1 1 Ft. of Ca-sing | 
No. ofiPT. of Cementing' 

Bit ! Ft. of Reaming i Geology ^ 1 Minerals Remarks 

Fio. Form of Loo 

under the average of all the drilling. The carbon cost 
per foot is a little higher, but part if not all of the in¬ 

crease was due to the fact that the ground drilled wa.s 
a little harder than the average. 

Gn the whole a great deal more difficulty was ex- 
pt'rienced in the drilling than was expected. But al¬ 
though the cost per foot was high and the advance per 
shift was low, the general results were satisfactory, since 
the ground could not have been prospected for the sam^ 
money by any other means. 

PFOspectiii:!ig» tl^e Ts^opics 

By F. Close* 

Two years’ prospecting on the west coast of Sumatra, 
ill which time 55,000 acres had to be prospected, nearly 
all of which was geologically favorable for the occur¬ 
rence of ores, generally gold, the country rock being 
chiefiy andesite, propylite and basalt, proved the value of 
the method which I shall here describe, and which will 
probably be applicable to any property in a similar dense¬ 
ly wooded country with dee]) overburden. 

Sumatra has tro])ical climate, wet but healthful; no 
malignant fevers. So large an extent of mountainous 
country could not be ])ros])ected in reasonalile time or 
economically by highly paid Europeans, so the local Ma¬ 
lays were relied uj)on to a large extent. Like most na¬ 
tives, the Malays work well when properly treated, and 
are generally intelligent and reliable. Prospecting had 
been carried on previously in neighboring districts, so a 
few natives with a knowledge of what was wanted were 
occasionally available. 

RiX’RriTiNG Xative ^Ialay Prospectors 

The first thing to be found out was the extent of 
knowledge of ])rospecting of any Malay who offered his 
st'rvices. For this purpose a specimen box was kept at 
hea<l(|uarters with samples of auriferous and nonaurifer- 
ous (|uartz, co])per ore, etc., together with pyritic rock, 
andesite, propylite, and other rocks likely to be encoun¬ 
tered, and a ])rospective employee was told to pick out 

the rocks which he thought might contain gold or other 
minerals of importance. Thus a native who knew noth¬ 
ing of the work, but was looking for an easy job. was 
easily detected, or intelligent natives discovered and 
taught what Avas wanted. Xext came a panning test. 
Some of the natives can pan cleverly in half a cocoanut 
shell. A skilled native would always show a trace when a 
trace Avas to he found Avith the ordinary gold pan. 

Each party of native prospectors consisted of one head 
])rospector, Avage, Is. per day, three laborers and a clerk, 
Avages 8d. per day. Equipment comprised sample bags, 
])rospecting ])icks, notebook, pencil, loose pieces of strong 
])aper to put in the bags Avith the samples, numbered 
plates, knives for cutting through the jungle, and a 
blanket for each man. They had to cater for themselAcs. 
but it Avas sometimes necessary to give natiA’es from dis¬ 
tant villages a small advance payment for purchasing 
necessities. 

The parties Avere instructed to prospect thoroughly a 
certain section, generally a small stream from its junc¬ 
tion Avith a larger stream or riAer, up to its source, in¬ 
cluding all minor branch streams on each bank. Gen¬ 
eral instructions were giAen not to take samples of float 
from the large streams, their origin might he so distant 

♦Mining engineer, 13 Emmett St., Limehouse, London. 
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that they are of little valiv' when auriferous veins are 
known to exist, but samples of float from the minor creeks 
were w’elcome, as these most probably originated in the 
immediate vicinity. 

At each place where a sample was taken, or at a cen¬ 
tral place if several samples were taken within a radius 
of 30 to. 40 yd., a numbered plate was nailed to a con¬ 
spicuous tree. These plates were cut from kerosene tins, 
one tin making 12, the numbers being cut in the plate 
with hammer and chisel. The number and position of 
the plate were described as accurately as possible in his 
notebook, generally relative to the nearest main stream; 
the number and location of the sam])le relative to the 
])late were also noted carefully both in the notebook and 
on one of the pieces of strong ])aper, w4iich Avas in¬ 
closed in the sample bag, wrapped in a green leaf for pro¬ 
tection against rain, fl’his was foimd more satisfactory 
than a number only in the sample hag, as the natives 
sometimes mixed numbers; Europeans have been known 
to do this also. 

Prevextixg Delixquext Texdexcies of the 
PitOSPECTOKS 

..Aill notebooks were carefully filed and a record of the 
prospecting done in each section of the property thus 
kept. The numbered ])lates served a double purpose; 
first, to enable any sample containing gold to be re¬ 
located with certainty; second, as a check on the prospec¬ 

tors who have been known to enjoy life in a distant villag(' 
for a w’eek or 10 days, then to return to headquarter' 
either with samples easily taken from known veins iii 
other sections, or w’ithout samples, saying they could not 
find quartz in the district they should have been prospect¬ 
ing. The numbered plates atforded evidence that the 
))ros})ectors had been on the ground, so they ■were occa¬ 
sionally controlled by Europeans, even though nothing 
of promise had been found in the samples. 

The dishonest native who salted his samples Avith 
quartz from known auriferous veins to get the reward 
given to finders of promising ore, had to hi* considered. 
Fortunately this seldom, perhaps never, occurred. "When 
a sample of vein in })lace of ])romisc was brought in, a 
European, guided by the prospector, Avith clerk and 
notebook, A\’ent out to determine Avhat further Avork had 
to be done. If nothing of further ])romise Avas discov¬ 
ered it pointed to the possibility that the prospector had 
salted his original sample, and his subsequent career Avas 
carefully w’atched. 

When any party had taken 18 or 20 samples they 
brought them in to headquarters. Tf the prospector Avas 
a ncAv man he Avas instructed to come iii Avith his sam¬ 
ples. but this precaution Avas not taken in the case of a 
trained man who had been A\mrking sevcwal months. The 
samples AA’ere placed in dishes, each Avith its ticket, and 
examined ; the most promising Avere assayed. I’ortions of 
samples AA'ere sometimes crushed and ])anned, but this test 
AA'as not considered conclusive, as'auriferous quartz con¬ 
taining no free gold may occasionally be found. 

The location of each sample, as shoAvn on the ticket, 
was noted in order to control the direction in which the 
prosj)ector w'as w'orking and to see that he was describing 
the places from w'hich the samples came as clearly as pos¬ 
sible. Samples of quartz, rock or other minerals of in¬ 
terest from each district were placed in numbered speci¬ 
men boxes and proved useful visible records of the nature 
of the materials fouinl. 

Some of the native prospectors are keen and observant. 
When auriferous float ejuartz in a small creek indicated 
a vein in the vicinity they went over the ground with 
the utmost care, using ropes cut from creepers tied to 
trees, to help them along the faces of preci])ices. Trained 
Europeans for this Avork would have been more expensive 
and frequently no more efficient. Taking into consider¬ 
ation the heavy traveling expenses, a trained Avhite pros¬ 
pector costs at least t‘l per day, and also re<iuires more 
transport and better housing in the hush. A Avhite man’s 
health is apt to break doAvn after long spells of prospect¬ 
ing in the jungle, and for this reason it is generally ad¬ 
visable to let him rest or take other Avork one Aveek in 
four. Xine or 10 native ])rospecting ])arties can he ke])t 
in the field for the cost of one ])arty headed by a Euro- 
j)ean. 

In a country Avhere there are numerous small stringers 
carrying 3 dwt. or more of gold, a ])r()mising A’ein may 
be hidden under the overburden somcAvhere near. The 
question is how much time and money is one justified 
sjxmding looking for it? X'o hard and fast rule can he 
laid down, each case must he taken on its own merits. 
My o])inion is that Avhen a man Avith the average stock 
of patience gets tinal of cand’ully ))rosp('cting a certain 
section by ])its and adits Avith inditt'erent success, the eco¬ 
nomic limit on that section has been reached, and he had 
better transfer his attention to more inomising fields. 

♦ ♦ 

of Forei^i& Metals oim tibe 

Rollis:^^ of ZisikC 

Experiments have heem conducted in Ifi'lgium, says liie 
Iro)} and Coal Tvadea Uorhnr, Avilh a view to discovering 
ihe etfect of foreign metals on the rolling of zinc. Ingots 
weighing 40 lb. Avere ])repar(‘d by casting together zinc al¬ 
loys of various metals, Avith s])elter containing lead 1.0“> 
to 1,2“), cadmium O.OTfi to 0.11, and iron 0.03 to O.Ofl'.t^^- 
It Avas found that cadmium is harmful above 0.2.“)%, 
Avhile with 0.,“)% rolling is impossihh*. In regard to ar¬ 
senic, 0.02% markedly incri'ases the hardiu'ss, and Avith 
(*.03%. the metal is too hia’ttle for practical pur|ioses. 
Antimony is less objectionable than arsenic as regards 
hardness, as 0.0T% doi'S not incnaise the hardness; hut 
0.02% is enough to ])roduce a striati'd surface on the 
rolled sheet, which makes it unsalahh'. d'in is objection¬ 
able Avhen al)o\e 0.01, and prohibitive at 0,(t3%. Copper 
lias no hardening effect until it reaches 0.08, and Avith 
0.1!>%, the zinc is unAvorkahh*. .V permissil)le maximum 
of iron is (t.12%, but this is easily reducial in refining. 
Though 1 to 1.2.“)% of lead does not interfere Avith the 
rolling, a slight increase not only seriously affects malle¬ 
ability, hut the excess of h'ad remains unalloyed and 
forms ])atches on the sheet. The presimce of two or more 
impurities together results in a combination of the in¬ 
jurious elfects of each. 

A mining company is not liable for injury to an em¬ 
ployee who AA'as struck by fall of a timber doAvn a mine 
shaft, unless the accident could reasonably hav'e been fore¬ 
seen and guarded against, according to the decision of the 
Michigan Su])reme Court in the case of Kaaro vs. Ah- 
meek Alining Co,, 146 “Xorthwestern Reporter,” 11!). 
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By Thayku Lixiksley* 

Sl'XOPSIS—A claftffification of gnld-tiilrer siliceous de- 
jtosits into “Tertiary” and “deep-seated” types; the former 
decreasing rapidly in value trith depth; the latter, per¬ 
sistent. Characteristics of the two types; criteria by 
which they may be distinguished; methods of formation; 
factor of structural continuity. Examples and a classi¬ 
fication of the world’s principal deposits of this nature. 

In that ^rou]) ot‘ ore deposits which can he roiiiifhly 
classified as tabular fracture zones containing siliceous or 
“dry” gold-silver ores, there are two broad ty))es which 
e.\hil)it certain distinct economic differences. One is as¬ 
sociated with Tertiary erui)ti\e activity, and is formed 
near the surface; the other is formed under deep-seated 
conditions. The former I designate as Tertiary. !)('- 
posits of this type undoubtedly were formed during other 
epochs, hut they have usually been entirely removed by 
erosion. The second type I call deep-seated; it cannot he 
designated by a geologic* ])eriod, as examples occur in 
rocks of all ages, though rarely later than late C'retaceous. 

ClIAHACTKIilSTlt’S OF Two TyPKS 

The study of these types shows the Tertiary character¬ 
ized by a material de])reciation of the })recious metal con¬ 
tent with depth, although vein fdling ami fracturing con¬ 
tinue as strong as ever. The deep-seated type, below the 
zone of oxidation and surface enrichment or improvement, 
shows a persistence of precious metal content with depth, 
provided the structural features ])ersist. This refers to 
primary ore deposition, including .secondary deposition 
by ascending solutions, but not leaching, oxidation, or 
secondary enrichment by descending surface waters. 

The Tehtiary Deposits 

The Tertiary deposits usually show marked deprecia¬ 
tion and become unjiayahle at less than 1000 ft. in dejith. 
Some of the greatest examples, however, have been mined 
down to 3000 ft., and one, the C'omstock, has some jaiy- 
ahle ore at the 3000-ft. level. In the deep-seated type, a 
depth of 4000 ft. or more down the dip or pitch has been 
reached in a number of cases. 

Fracturing in the Tertiary type develops near the 
surface under light load, and is caused by some sudden 
strain due to adjustments of cooling rocks, explosive 
eruptions, or similar local forces. The whole .series of 
possibly repeated movements is comjileted in a short space 
of time. Hot ascending mineral-bearing solutions, their 
periods of activity more or less coincident with the frac¬ 
turing, rapidly fill the open spaces and replace rock frag¬ 
ments and walls by metasomatic action. The solutions 
originate in or in connection with some magma, under 
high temperature and pres.sure, and in a short distance 
come under practically atmo.spheric conditions, with 
ample opportunity in some (‘ases of commingling on the 
way with other .solutions. This rapid change in temper¬ 
ature and pressure results in a rapid change in the min- 

♦MlnlriK onpineer. 82 Beaver St., New York. 

eralization, and e.specially in the amount of silver and 
gold deposited. Where meteoric waters are able to inter¬ 
mingle with these a.scending solutions, the maximum 
l>recious-metal deposition i.s, of course, limited to a still 
narrower vertical range. 

The larger the forces causing the solutions to circulate, 
and the greater their mineralizing strength, the less rapid 
i.s the change in the character of the mineralization. 

There are many .small, isolated eruptive areas in Ter¬ 
tiary belts where tbe decrease in preciou.s-metal content 
is extremely rapid. The amount of meta.somatism rather 
than of propylitization indicates the extent of the miner¬ 
alizing activity, (’enters of stronger activity with less 
raj)id decrea.ses of value with depth are found at Pachuca, 
Guanajuato, Parral, the Comstock, Waihi, etc. 

Secondary Enrichment Unimrortant 

Though .secondary enrichment has been effective in the 
heavily mineralized Tertiary deposits as found at Zacate¬ 

cas and Taviche, Mexico, and in parts of Colorado, this 
plays a much less important part in the siliceous gold-sil¬ 
ver type of deposit than is generally sup])osed. The Com¬ 
stock bonanzas had an indefinite connection with the 
surface, and could not have been much affected by me¬ 
teoric waters. At Waihi some of the best veins never 
came to the surface; the Smuggler-Union vein at Tel- 
luride, Colo., practically peters out and disappears in the 
overlying rhyolite and it is difficult to conceive of me¬ 
teoric waters, causing much secondary enrichment. 

At the Comstock, secondary magmatic circulation 
created comjitions apparently controverting the general 
rule of depreciation with depth. The accompanying 
sketch shows how later periods of fracturing at depth per¬ 
mitted solutions to precipitate their precious-metal con¬ 
tents at the horizon then most favorable. 
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Thk Deep-Skatkd Type 

The deep-seated type is developed in deep fracture 
zones, uhicli may or may not reacli the surface, and 
which resnlt from oro^enic movements, continental up¬ 
lifts, and batholithic intrusions. Ore deposition seems to 
be less dependent on temi)eratnre than on other condi¬ 
tions. At the depths considered, temperatures are high 
and with the additional heat from the intrusions with 
which the dejwsits are associated, there must exist a wide 
vertical range, where no sbar]) temj)erature changes occur 
and where the ore solutions will not bo sidgected to a 
ra))id and complete precipitation of their precious-metal 
contents. 

The chief factor in the introduction and formation of 
ore is the fracturing; the more intense this is, the greater 
the ore development. 

The exact causes of deposition still remain a matter of 
doubt. A variety of subtypes existing indicates probably 
a similar variety in methods of deposition. However, the 
princi))al forces at work are as follows; Interaction of 
the solutions with comminuted rock material; mechanical 
entanglement of the ])recious metals and metallic sul¬ 
phides with the formation of, and de])osition of the silica 
gangne; gradual accretion or imi)regnation of minerals 
in a fracture zone by long-continued movements. 

Whatever the exact mode of ore deposition, since under 
deep-.'<eated conditions temperature changes are gradual 
and ore formation is chiefly a function of intensity of 
fracturing and irtovement, and of the degree of chemical 
ijiteraction with the wall rocks, it is seen that there must 
occur a wide vertical range where changes in de))th have 
no direct bearing on ore formation. 

However, increase of depth may have a minor influence 
by slightly decreasing the intensity of the fracturing. 
At the.se depths, the sohitions differ radically from the 
freely circulating Tertiary-deposit solutions that occur 
near the surface. 

Wherever ])owerful and concentrated deep-seated frac¬ 
turing occurs, however, rich ore is not necessarily plenti¬ 
ful. Solutions of different ])eriods vary widely and the 
])eriod of greatest fracturing may coincide with that of 
the most barren solutions. 

A change in the chemical nature of the wall rocks ])rob- 
ably has some bearing on ore deposition, but the universal 
application of this rule seems unsafe. The strongest frac¬ 
tures also are often confined to a single series of rocks, 
seldom crossing rocks of different texture and composition, 
since the rupturing forces find their greatest expression in 
movements in certain rocks. Examples are the slate belt 
along the Mother Lode in Galifornia, the slate belt near 
.hineau, albite-diorite dikes at Treadwell, .Maska, horn¬ 
blende .schists at Kolar, India, .schists at the Morro Velho 
mine, Brazil. 

Certain feature.s, one or more of which may be present, 
characterize these types. For the Tertiary type, the fol¬ 
lowing characteristics hold: Occurrence in Tertiary vol- 
canic.s, asscK-iation with local centers of action; ])ropyliti- 
zation of wall rocks; finely divided argentite, ste])hanite, 
pyrargyrite, and proustite in rpiartz or silicified country; 
banded vein structure; comb structure, and crystalline 
development of minerals from rock surfaces; pseudo- 
morphs; wide variety of sulphides without overwhelming 
predominance of any one; feldspar adularia present, 
other varietie.s not; gold finely divided; deposits rarely 

with fiat dips; alunitizatioii and kaolinization; chalce- 
(Ionic (piartz. 

Ckiteim.v kok I)EEr-SE.\TEi) Type 

The deep-seated tyi)e without classification into sub- 
tyi)es is characterized by: Occurrence in .schistose rocks; 
occurrence in slates showing stringers and nodules of 
([uartz; slickensided walls; intercalation with .sediments; 
association with batholiths; coar.sely cry.stallized (piartz; 
lack of comb structure, massive vein-filling, absence of 
vugs; orebodies usually a series of lenses, continuous 
horizontal develojnnent of ore rarely over 1000 ft.; dips 
varying from horizontal to vertical, extremely flat dips 
common; general ])arallelism and repetition of deposits 
in a district; vein filling often with ribbon structure, 
from repeated movements and additional developments 
of (piartz and snljiliides with each movement; one sul- 
]dii(le mineral usually overwhelmingly jiredoininant, mix¬ 
tures of different sulphides not common ; gold particles (d' 
appreciahle size, and development of snljihides and gold 
along planes of scliistosity; increased enrichment at in¬ 
tersections with leaders or small branches; frequently a 
well defined jiitch to the oreshoots; chief valuable con¬ 
tent, gold; deposits with silver predominant, unim- 
]»ortant. 

Tbe.se deep-.seated deposits furthermore grade from 
large mas.scs of pure (piartz, through mixtures of (piartz 
and calcite, with other carbonates down to deposits with 
minor ipiantities of (piartz and calcite, the suljihides and 
the gold seeming to be di.s.scminated through schistose 
altered belts in the country rock. The gold may be fri'e 
or clo.sely associated with the sulphides. Free-milling 
ores may result from long-continued vein movements 
after the main mineralization, with possibly a circulation 
of waters of moderate temperature. The more imjiortant 
deposits .seldom occur in the batholiths, though minor 
ones in such rocks are numerous. The dejiosits often 
ai)j)roacli ])egmatites in origin and ap]>earance, and a 
somewhat similar ])base of mineralization is also found in 
gold-b('aring ajilites and alaskites. Deep-seated dejiosits 
are usually low grade, tho.se averaging over $*^0 ])er ton 
are rare. 

One or more of the features mentioned is usually pres¬ 
ent in any precious-metal dejiosit and by careful ob.serva- 
tion, the two types can be readily differentiated in the 
field. 

A complete unraveling of the geologic history of a di.s- 
trict will, of course, give a correct interpretation, but this 
history is .sometimes obscure. A factor likely to create 
uncertainty, is the occurrence of T('rtiary mineralization 
su))erimpo.sed on an earlier deep-seated deposit. 

Stiu'ctuk.vl Contixuity, Tehti.\i!Y Type 

The (piestion of the structural continuity of ore de¬ 
posits with depth is com])lex and uncertain and one of 
economic importance, especially in deep-seated deposits; 
the speculative features of the mining industry hinge 
largely on this question. 

In th(‘ Tertiary type, this question is less vital usually 
that that of the persi.stency of the ore value. If the frac¬ 
turing forces have been of at least moderate strength, the 
structural features are fairly continuous horizontally and 
vertically, and persist to greater depths than the preciou.s- 
metal contents. When the Tertiary deposit crosses from 

1 

I 
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one rock to another, a structural change may sometimes 

but not always occur. 
Those deposits found in small intrusive stocks are 

closely confined to the limits of the intrusion, as at Waihi, 
New Zealand, and at Goldfield, Nev, 

SritrcTUKAL CoxTixuiTY, Dekp-Seatei) Type 

In deep-seated deposits it is not always easy to differ¬ 
entiate real from apparent structural continuity; for 
the structural features of a period of fracturing with min¬ 
eralization, may not coincide with those of an earlier or 
later, barren period. Some of the controlling features, 
however, can at times he recognized. The great variety 
of forms which the fracturing may assume creates much 
uncertainty regarding the continuity of structural fea¬ 
tures, in all except the strongest and largest deposits, such 
as Kolar or the Morro Velho. At the latter, there occurs 
u remarkably well defined and continuous oreshoot. 
Sometimes structural complexity is lessened by examin¬ 
ing the broader features of deposits, as in the California 
Mother Lode, or the duneau belt, where a zone of related 
fractures ])ersists in depth, although the individual frac¬ 

tures may not. 
In the numerous districts where fracturing has been 

indefinite or where a series of kidney-sha])ed bodies are 
scattered irregularly through the i)lane of a fracture zone, 
or where the de])osits form as irregular isolated lenses in 
intrusives, or where local structural features show much 
irregularity throughout the fracture plane; the mining 
industry has ex])erienced either a series of ups and downs, 
or. with the exhaustion of the outcropping kidneys, com- 
])letc al^andonment. 

The irregularity of ore occurrence in the minor deep- 
seated deposits may lead in some cases to fruitless ex))lor- 
ation, yet the knowledge that the value of the ore can 
persist over a wide vertical range, will be an inducement 
to reopen and study many abandoned mines of this type. 

Hase-^Iktal Deposits 

This article does not cover contact-metamorphic de¬ 
posits, limestone, replacements, ])or])hyry disseminations, 
etc. With respect to those tabular fracture zones whose 
chief value lies in their baser metals, I am at present 
uncertain whether economic deductions can be made. In 
general, however, in the Tertiary type, the base metal 
contents may gradually decrease with depth, especially 
in the case of zinc and lead. The deep-seated type would 
probably show a similar persistence of base metals as of 
precious. 

Sl'MMAKY 

In summarizing, I may say that siliceous gold-silver ore 
deposits in tabular fracture zones can be divided for eco¬ 
nomic ])urposes into two broad types: The Tertiary type, 
formed under surface conditions, showing a marked 
de|)reciation of primary precious-metal contents with 
depth, and the deep-seated type formed at considerable 
<lepth, showing a much more gradual decrease. In both 
c ases, the degree of structural continuity is the deciding 
economic factor. The minor deposits of the Tertiary type 
show somewhat more structural continuity than the 
minor deposits of the deep-seated. 

Examples axd Classification 

A few examples will indicate the economic application 
of the foregoing. The recent collapse in Santa Gertrudis 

would not have caused such a loss to the Camp Bird if a 
proper interpretation of the deposit had been arrived at 
before paying down 4^^ millions. An understanding of 
the Waihi deposits would have prevented running up the 
shares to $50 some years ago, with a conse(|uent mortify¬ 
ing loss to shareholders and directors. Confidence in the 
persistence of (California Mother Lode deposits has 
brought about a remarkable resuscitation of this field. 
Below is a classified list of mining districts belonging to 
the types under consideration. 

CLASSIFICATION OF SILICEOUS GOLD-SILVER DEPOSITS IN FRAC¬ 
TURE ZONES 

“A”, marked depreciation of primary valuable contents at less than 1000-ft. 
depth. 

"B,” marked depreciation between KKK) and 2(X)() ft. « 
"C,” depreciation between 20(X) and 3(XX) ft. 
‘P,” slow deerea.se of more or less 1 , slow deerea.se of more or less wrsistency. 

I, II. Ill, applied to the deep.seated type refer to the deftree of .structural 
inuity, I siKnifying a high degree of continuity, and III extremely irregular st tinuity 

ural features 

District 
Arizona 

Pearce 
Tombstone 
Chloride 
Gold Road 
Silver King 
Congress 

California 
Mother Lode belt 

Chief Values 

•Vg .\u 
.4g .Au 
Ag .Au 
Au 
Ag 
Au 

Au 

eon- 
struct- 

Type 

Tertiary 
Tertiary 
Tertiary 
Tertiary 
Tertiary 
Deepseated I 

Deepseated II 
Most important development of deepseated type in the United States. 

Northern Counties Au P Deepseated 
Gra.ss Valley, Nevada City Au P Deepseated I 
Calico Ag A Tertiary 
Randsburg Au A Tertiary 

Colorado 
San Juan •Au .Ag B Tertiary 
Cripple Creek Au Ag B Tertiary- 
Cu.ster County •Au .Ag A Tertiary 
Gilpin County Au .Ag A and B Tertiary- 

Au -Ag C Intermediate 
Summitville Au .Ag A Tertiary- 

Idaho 
Silver City District Au .Ag A and B Tertiary 
.Atlanta District Au Ag Probably B Tertiary 
Custer City Au .Ag A Tertiary- 

Montana 
Boulder County Au .Ag P Deepseated III 
Butte, Silver Veins Au Ag A Tertiary 
Neihart Ag Au Pb A Tertiary 
Unionville Au P Deepseated II 
Marysville Au .Ag B Tertiary 
Phillipsburg Au B Tertiary 

Nevada 
Fairview and Wonder Au .Ag A Tertiary 
Tuscarora Au -Ag A Tertiary 
Aurora Au A or B Terti.ary 
Goldfield Au A Tertiary 
Silver Peak •Au P Deepseated II 
National Au A Tertiary 
Arizona Ag P Deep-seated III 
Austin Au A Tertiary 
Roche Ag Pb Zn A Tertiary 
Tonopah Au .Ag BJ Tertiary 
Comstock 1 Au Ag c Tertiary 

New Mexico J 
Pinos .Altos ' Au .Ag A Intermediate 
Cooney Au Cu B Tertiary 

Oregon 
Blue Mountains •Au (.Ag) P Deepseated I 

and III 
Ben Harrison Ag P Deepseated I’l 

South Dakota 
Homestake Au P Deepseated I 

Utah 
Horn Silver Pb Zn -Ag A Tertiary- 
Ontario Park City Pb Zn .Ag B Tertiary 
Sevier County Au .Ag A Tertiary 

•Alaska 
Treadwell •Au P Deepseated I 
Juneau Au P Deepseated II 
•Apollo Cons. •Au .Ag A Tertiarv 
•Appalachia. Numerous scattered deposits from Maine to .Alabama of little im- 

portance individually, but in the aggregate producing a fair amount of goid. 
These all belong to the deepseated type. 

MIXES AXD DISTRICTS OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED ST.ATES 

Canada 
Nova Scotia 
Nelson District, B.C. 
Nelson District, B.C. 
Porcupine] 

Au P 
-Au -Ag P 
Ag P 
Au 

Deepseated II 
Deepseated II 
Deepseated III 
Deepseated II 

Mexico 
Guadalupe y Calvo Au .Ag B Tertiary 
T.luvia de Oro Au Tertiary 
Pachuca ..... Ag B Tertiary- 
Center of active mineralization, stronger orebodies should show slower decrease 

than usual for the Tertiary type. 
El Oro Au -Ag B Tertiary 
San Pedro Au Ag .A Tertiary 
Guanajuato Ag Au B Tertiary 

Same qualifications as at Pachuca 
Many other districts A and B Tertiary 
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Central America 
N. Y. & Honduras Rosario 
Butters Salvador 
NiraraKua Districts Operatinu at 

Present 
Rspirito Santo, Darien 

South America 
Frontino and Bolivia. Colombia 
Tolima, Colombia 
R1 Callao, Venesuela 
Ciuianas. Venesuela 
Zaruma, Ecuador 
Chuquitambo, Peru 
Santa DominKo, Carabaya, Peru 
Cerro Potosi, Bolivia 
Morro Vclho, Brazil 
Guanaro, Chih- 

Europe 
I-SRardette, France 
Schemitz, HunKary 
Naffybanya, HuiiKary 
Verespatak. Hunaary 
Nagyas, Hunaary 
Berezovsk, Russia 
Kotchkar, Russia 

Asia 
Kolar, India 
Annantapur, India 
Oriental Con., Chosen 
Numerous Districts, Japan 
RedjaiiK I..ebonK, Sumatra 

Australasia 
Waihi, New Zealand 
Reefton, New Zealand 
Thames, New Zealand 
Otaso, New Zealand 
Croydon, Queensland 
Charters Towers, Qu(H>nsland 

In Plutonic batholith 
Mount Bopiw, New So. Wales 
Oaks Rush, Queensland 
Ballarat, Victoria 
Bendigo, Victoria 
Kalgoorlie Dist. West .\ust. 

Structural features develop*-* 
Great Fingall Mine District, W’est 

.Australia 
Sons of Gwalia District, W. .Aust. 
Lancefield District, West .Australia. 

Africa 
West Africa 
Rhodesia 
Pilgrim’s Rest, Transvaal 
Practically horizontal quartz reefs in 

with diaba.sc sills, extremely p<-rsistent 
Glynn’s Lydenburg, Transvaal 

Similar to above. 
Rand 

Ar Au Tertiary 
Au Tertiary 

Au Tertiary 
Au Tertiary 

Au p Deepseate*! 
Ar A Tertiary 

P Deepaeafi-d II 
P Deepaeated 

All A Tertiary 
Au A Tertiary 
\\i P Deepaeated 
Ar A Tertiary 
Au P Deepaeate*! 1 
Au A Tertiary 

Ml ]> Deepaeated 
Ar .\u A Tertiary 
Au Ar A Tertiary 
Au Ar A Tertiary 
Au .Ar A T«‘rtiary 
Am I> I ieepaeated 11 
Au P Deepaeated 11 

Au |> Deepaeated I 
.\u p Deepaeated II 
Au P Deepa*?ated 
.\r Am A Tertiary 
Am A Tertiary 

Am Ar B Tertiary 
Au P Deepaeated II 
Au Ar B Tertiary 

Deepa*-at<-d 
.\u i> Deepaeated 
Au p DeepaeaU.-d II 

Au Deep8<-ated I 
-Au A 'Pertiary 
-Au p Deepaeated III 

DeepaeaUni III 
.Au p 

idU-riti- 
Deepaeated II 

only in ({uartz 

Au p Deepaeated II 
.Au Deepaeated II 
Au p Deepaeated 

-Au t> Deepaeated II 
Au Deepaeated II 
Au Deepiaeated I 
iihuly liineHtoni S, iHHMU to be aaaociate* 

Au 1> Deepaeated I 

Au p Deepaeated I 

THe Steel Gorpos’sttios^ air^dl tlhe 

I2-Iiotsr Day 

At the annual inoetin^f of the United States Steel Cor¬ 
poration, on A))r. 2<>. Cliainnan (Jarv ])i’esented and read 
a statement from the Finanee Committee on the snhjeet 
of employment, as follows: 

The rate of wages now being paid to our employees is the 
highest which has been paid in the iron and steel industry 
since that industry reached anything like its present propor¬ 
tions. There has been no reduction in wages since the ad¬ 
vance made on Feb. 1, 1913, which involved an Increased 
expenditure of $12,000,000 a year. During 1913 the average 
number of employees in the service of the corporation and its 
subsidiary companies was 228,906. The total salarU-s and 
wages paid to such employees was $207,206,176. The average 
salary or wage per employee per day, exclusive of the gen¬ 
eral administrative and selling forces, was $2.85; including 
the general administrative and selling force, it was $2.92. 
The 12-hour day is now confined almost entirely to those de¬ 
partments such as the blast furnaces and rolling mills, where 
operations must be continuous throughout the 24 hours, 
although the hours of labor of the workmen employed 
in them are intermittent, because of intervals during the 
operations. The nature of these operations are such that the 
workmen are acually employed less than two-thirds of the 
time. Owing to the peculiar conditions controlling these 
operations, it is the practice in the industry to divide the day 
into two turns of 12 hours each, and the only change which 
could be made would be to divide the day into three turns of 
eight hours each, but in that case the hours of labor would 
be so much reduced that remuneration to the workmen would 
necessarily be diminished. The experience in eliminating 
seven-day labor shows that any plan under which the men 
earn less, results in the loss of many of the best workmen 
who seek and find employment where such restrictions are 
not enforced. From our investigations of the subject, it is 
believed that the 12-hour day is not physically detrimental 
to the men, because the work is intermittent, and for the 
further reason that the introduction of machinery has elimin¬ 

ated most of the ardous iihysical labor. In fact, those depart¬ 
ments in which the eight-hour day prevails are probably more 
exhausting in their demands upon the men physically than 
the 12-hour shifts, owing to the continuous nature of the 
employment. 

Steady employment Is a matter of vital importance to the 
workmen In any industry, and is of even greater benefit to 
him than shorter hours or higher wages. The welfare of the 
workmen and of the corporation is dependent upon the pros¬ 
perity of the iron and steel industry in this country, which, 
in turn, depends upon good general business conditions. The 
general average of prices for iron and steel products has 
prevailed for nearly a year past, has been on a low level, and 
the margin between s«-Iling prices and cost of production is 
much smaller than has prevailed at any time during the past 
15 yeai's, with the exception of a short period in 1911, and 
affords a low rate of return on tht! actual value of the capi¬ 
tal employed. The large tariff reductions have brought many 
of our largest markets into strong competition with foreign 
iron and steel makers whose employees work 12 hours a day 
at wages averaging 50% or less of the rates paid in this 
country. Under all these circumstances it s<-ems clear to the 
(’oinmittee that such a radical change to the 8-hr. day can¬ 
not be made at present. 

K 

BritasThi Mimieral Prodltiflctioini 

•V comleiisiMl statement by tlie Mine Inspection liureau 
siiows that the coal produced in (Jreat Hritain for tlie 
calendar year was 260,35)8,578 lon<^ tons in 1!)12, and 
287,411,86!) tons in 1!)13; an increa.se of 27,013,2!)! tons, 
or 10.4%. The jiroduction of other minerals from mines 
imliidcd under the Coal Mines Act was as follows, in 
lon^ tons: 

1912 1913 
Iron ore .'. . . 6,744,258 7,709,624 
Iron pyrites . 8,964 8,442 
Clay and shale . 399,033 457,244 
Fireclay . 2,287,719 2,585,763 
Igneous rocks . 268 688 
Limestone . 12,009 7,525 
Sandstone and gaiiistt r. 152,156 144,923 
Oil shale . 3,184,826 3,280,143 
Barium compounds .  4,712 4,610 

The production of coal j^ivcn above is practically com¬ 
plete, only a few thoii.-^and tons beiii" obtained from 
open-pit workings (das.sed under the Quarries Act. The 
output of iron ore will be increa.sed considerably by the 
reports from metalliferous mines and quarries. 

The number of jiersons employed in the.-^e mines in 
1!)13 was: Underground, !)()!),834; on surface, 218,056; 
total, 1,127,800, an increase of 38,800 over 1912. 

Coirasolidlatedl Copper Go. 

I’ay CoiKsolidated Copper Co. jiroduced 17,234,346 lb. 
of copper in concentrates during first quarter of 1914: 
January, 5,571,279; February, 5,578,950 lb.; March, 6,- 
('8t,117 lb. Additiomil 473,028 lb. were contained in 
ores shijiped direct to smelter, making a total out|)ut of 
17,707,374 lb. 714,00!) dry tons of ore were milled, aver¬ 
aging 1.7!)78%, copper. Mill recovery was 67.13%. Mill¬ 
ing costs were 53,15c. per ton treated. Mining and coarse- 
crushing co.sts were 68.41 le., of which 3.268c. was for 
crushing. 

Average net cost of copper, allowing for smelter losses 
and crediting dividends of Kay & (Jila Valley R.K,, but 
no other miscellaneous income, was 9.211c. Tncluding 
shipping ore, cost was 9.14c. jier lb. Tf miscellaneous in¬ 
come were all credited, the cost of net cojiper per ])ound 
would be 9.086c. Earnings are based on 14.4117c. per lb. 
for copper. 

.Vet operating profit was $913,004; miscellaneous in- 
emne $9095; total, $922,099. Less interest on bonds, 
$14,655, total is $877,444. Dividends of $543,964 were 
paid, leaving net surplus of $333,480. 
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Skip air&d Masik^Ca^e Traimsfer 

r>Y WaLTKK R. IloiKJK* 

The clcviee licreiii described is in use at tlie London 
and Burra Burra shafts of the Tennessee Gopper (’o., 
Ducktown, Tenn. At these shafts men are handled in one 
only of the three compartments. The device is used for 
s\vin‘'in<( skips and man ca^jes in and out of tlie shafts 
when it becomes necessary to chan<i:e them. 

Tlie transfer consists of two vertical columns of extra- 
heavy <S-in. iroii pipe, on each of which swings a ht)om. 
'I’hese booms are of une(iual lenjj:th and are so arranged 
that an cye-l)olt near the end of each may he swung over 
the center of the compartment in which the men are 
handled. In each eye-holt are hung two chains with 
hooks at the end. These hooks engage holes in the sides 
of the man-eage and of the skip, near the top of each. 
The booms are built of Vi*'!'- phite and structural steel. 
They rotate about the columns on vertical rollers placed 
at the bottom of the boom on the side of the column from 
which the boom extends, and on the other side at the 
top of the boom. A collar bolted below each boom j)re- 
vonts it from slipping on the column. About the colunm 
at the bottom is shrunk a heavy cast-iron base, which 
is in turn bolted to a concrete base or pier. Across the 
top the two columns are joined by an 8-in. channel brace, 
which is frequently used as an aid in loading material in 
ihe skip to he taken underground. The whole structure 
is stayed by four steel guy-ropes fastened to convenient 
‘‘dead men.” 

♦Mining' etiRlneer. Ducktown, Tenn. 

In operation, when it becomes necessary to exchang« 
skip for man cage, the skip is hoisted into position near 
the long boom, the bail blocked with a length of drill 
steel to ])revent its dropping down and the chains at¬ 
tached by means of their h(K)ks to the holes in the sides 
of the skip. The cable is then slacked off so that the 
skip swings on the short boom. The bolt is removed from 
the cab'e clevis and the skip swung out of the shaft b\ 
means of a rope reaching the ground and handled by the 
dumper.s. The man cage is swung into position on the 
rails by means of the long boom on which it is already 
suspended, the cable is attached to the bail, the cage 
hoisted and the chains cast off. The whole operation 
occupies about two minutes. 

ApplicatioE&s olT Air Lift to 

Sl^aft Us&ws^terimt^ 

By Ain irrit O. Ciihistkxskx* 

A shaft can usually be unwatered more quickly and 
cheaply with an air lift than with pumps. It is, there¬ 
fore, advi.sable, before allowing a mine to flood, to con¬ 
nect the air line to the discharge of the pump line as 
near the bottom of the shaft as possible, preferably a few 
feed above the pump, as indicated in Fig. 1. If there i' 
a tee where the line joins the pump this should be left 

C’oxxix'Tioxs Fou All! Lifts uxdkh Yaryixo 
(’OXDITIOXS 

open. If there is not a tee. the line should be discon¬ 
nected from the ])ump. 

To start unwatering, (*omprcssed air is simply turned 

into the air line and the pump-discharge line begins to 
work as an air lift. Tbe diameter of the air line where 
(onnected to the water pipe should be about one-fourth 
the latter. 

♦Mining engineer, Franklin, N. J. 
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Even if the pump is one which can he started while 
drowned, so that an air-lift attachment seems unneces¬ 
sary, still it is desirable to have the connection made as 
described, for there is no knowinf!^ how long the pump 
may be submerged or whether it will work when the air 
supply is turned on. In such a case, however, it is not 
i;ecessary to make any opening in the discharge line, 
since, if the air lift is to operate without the pump, it can 
suck water through the pump valves. Both lift and pumj) 
can be used, one helping the other. The air lift relieves 
the pump of a portion of its work by diminishing the 
head in the discharge, or, looking at it from the o})])osite 
standpoint, Ihc pump aids the lift by supplying its suc¬ 
tion end with wiiter at a pressure which may be greater 
and cannot be less than would be the ease were the puiny) 
not to act. Gonversely if it is found that a pump is not 
able to lift its water to the iH)int of discharge, the suc¬ 
tion end being all right, a small amount of air admitted 
to the discharge line just above the pump will cause it 
at once to speed up. 

In most cases, however, it is too much to expect a re¬ 
tiring management to leave a mine in such shape that 
it is necessary oidy to start up the compressor in order to 
unwatcr the property. 'I’lie (|uestion is how to unwater 
llu> shaft as it stands. 

I''re<iuently there is a ]>ipo line running straight down 
the shaft. Whether the bottom of this be open or closed, 
and whether there be a pump attaclu'd or not, the air lift 
can be operated, so long as ihe line is straight enough 
to allow a })ipe to be run down the inside. Fig. 2 rejire- 
sents the lower end of the inner ]>i]>e. If no return elbow 
is at hand, two elbows connecU'd l»y a close nipj)le will 

answer. The nozzle is made by heating one end of a 
short pijK' and forging it d('wn to about three-fourths nr 
one-lialf its original diameter. 4'his arrangement can 
suck ^^ater through a drowind pump, although, of course, 
not so readily as if tiu're were no such obstruction. 

Where a suitable pipe is in the shaft but is closed by a 
valve or otherwise, a < harge of dynamite can lie lowered 
by a small ])ipc within the larger, and the charge ex- 
]doded by electricity—one ordinary dry cell will set off 
an ex])loder—thus breaking the pipe. The saving by us¬ 
ing an air lift for the job is assumed to be more than 
tlu' cost of rejiairs to the ])ipe line later on. 

In case no suitable pipe for the water discharge is 
Ion ml in the shaft, a simple air lift can be dropped down 
a vertical shaft or can be lowered in an inclined shaft 
either on the truck or simply on a plank laid across the 
rails. 

A 2-in. and a 1-in. line make a convenient size for such 
a lift, as is shown in Fig. 3. At intervals of from lo to 
30 ft. the two lines are strapped together as indicated. 
This arrangement will operate either vertically or on an 
incline. The discharge can be carried through elbows, 
but two 45° elbows give better results than a single 90°. 
As soon as it is noticed that the ratio of water to air be¬ 
ing discharged has decreased considerably, the lift must 
be submerged more, or, if this is not possible, the height 
of its discharge must be diminished by installing a pump 
as near the water as possible to throw' the w'ater from the 

lift to the surface. 
With 100 lb. of air pressure, such a lift as indicated 

can raise Avatcr 200 ft. wuth a 20-ft, submergence, or can 
lift 50 ft. with almost no submergence at all. The air 
issuing from the nozzle serves as an ejector to suck up 

and carry the water along w'ith it. Air lifts can be coni- 
))onndc(l to raise water any heights with any submer¬ 
gence, down to almost nothing, but in general a pump is 
preferable to such a complicated arrangement. 

for Miinie 

Jose])h Henry 1’homas, of Independence, Colo,, has 
invented a device for lubricating the axles of mine cars, 
when these turn in accessible bearings beneath the truck 
(U. S. Fat, 1,080,500). It consists of a box set in 
the ground betw'een the rails and almost completely 
covered. 4'his is partly filled with lnbri(*ant, jireferably 
a heavy oil or a grease. On the ninh'r surface of the box 
cover are two bearings, which carry a shaft. The ends 
of the shaft are bent to crank form and two brushes 
mounted on the ends, these being |)ref(!rably capable of 
rotation. An arm fastened at right angles to the crank 
at the center carries a weight on the end. Slots in the 
box cover permit tin* brushes and the w(‘ighted arm to 

Fox Sj:t IX Tii.vcK non LrinticATiXG Whkkls of 
F.tssixg C.\n 

jiroject, the brushes being in a position to touch the axle 
bearings as the car passes over. When not in use, the 
weighted arm is throwm over so as to submerge the 
greater portion of the brushes in the lubricant, as is 
shown by the dotted lines. When thrown up again in 
order to lubricate a car, the brushes will be filled with 
lubricant. It is advised that the axle-bearing boxes be 
slotted on one side, so that the lubricant can more easily 
('liter. 

K 

Qusalities of Saimdl for Misae 

The most desirable sand pulp for mine filling is that 
which is lowered underground with a minimum of slime 
and W'ater, and such a sand can be readily obtained by 
good classification prior to current cyanide treatment. 
Sand sent underground with much slime tends to under¬ 
go a classification similar to that in a tailings dam, with 
the result that the slime is carried furthest from the 
point of entry into the stope and by lodging against the 
barrier interferes with free drainage (Journ. Chem., Met. 
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& Min. Soc. of South Africa). The higher the ratio of 
water to solids in the pulp entering the stope the more 
♦ his elTect is accentuated, with the result that the de- 
j)osited sand is liable to form a w’ater-logged mass. The 
behavior of water as an incompressible fluid under such 
conditions causes any subsequent vertical rock pressure, 
which it is the object of sand filling to withstand, to be 
laterally transmitted against the harriers, frequently re¬ 

sulting in their giving way. 
On the other hand, clean sand deposited without be¬ 

ing classified in the process behaves like .n desirable uni¬ 
form and ])ermeahle charge in a leaching vat, and not on- 
Iv allows to csca))e readily the water conveying it as a 
])ulp, hut also any mine drainage water which may suh- 
stMiuently enter the stojX‘. Well drained sand shows little 
tendency to transmit vertical into lateral pressure against 
the harrier, owing to the great friction between the sharp- 
edged particles, and as shown by ])revious tests, its com- 
prcssihility is so slight that (‘ven at GoOO ft. depth the 
coni faction of a deposit G ft. deei) cannot amount to more 
thaji 1 foot. 

fl’hc Way Consolidated o])cratcs an underground black¬ 
smith shop on its 20()-ft. level. 'I'he i)hotogra|)hs shenv 

pre.ssure occurs, in this case, 522 lb. Since the shaft has 
only rotary motion and no longitudinal, there is nothing 
to distribute the pressure from the outside ring of pack¬ 
ing to the other rings where the })acking is tightened up 
Consequently, the outside ring is likely to he pressed toe 
tight and wear a groove in either the shaft or the protect¬ 
ing sleeve on the shaft. No attempt is made to lubricate 
the packing; the shaft is protected from wear in the 
stufling boxes by a removable sleeve which can be changed 
in about two hours. 

K 

Uimat Blocfi^s for Minae Moidel 
In constructing a mine model of the Charters Towers 

])roperty in Queensland, the .system which employs wires 
to rci)resent the workings was decided u])on, but an inno¬ 
vation consisted of dividing the block to be represented 
into unit cubes of wire frames (I. M. ^I. />»//. No. 113). 
The cubes had 10-in. sides, equivalent to 1000 ft. These 
were made of Vs'hi. galvanized-iron fencing wire soldered 
at the angles. By using a template, they could be made 
true and strong in about 10 to 15 min. each, the wires 
being already .straight and cut to length. 

.V ])lan of the workings in each 1000-f‘t. s(|uare section 
was made to .scale and the mine levels reduced to .sca- 
lcv(‘l (latum. I’o re])re.<cnt levels, small crosscuts, winze.s. 

OxK Exi) OF Shop. OiL-Brnxixo Fokoe ix Cexteh, 
FiitE ExTixorisHKi; ox Post 

Tjie Other Exd of the Shop. Coke Foi.-ge ox Left, 
Oil Forge at Wight 

Iwo ends of this shoj) with the two Lcyncr drill sharp¬ 
eners, the coke forge, the oil-burning forge, anvil, quench¬ 
ing tanks, rests, etc. 4'he fire extinguisher on one of the 
posts is worthy of note. 

foip Ftminnips 
After installing some high-])ressure eight-stage cen¬ 

trifugal pumps the I’enn Iron Mining Co. experimented 
with various types of packing. The original jiacking in 
the main stufling boxes was solid metallic; it was unsatis¬ 
factory and .soft metallic pac'king was tried; then several 
kinds of spec'ial packings. A good grade of .square braided 
hemp ])acking was finally adopted as mo.st .satisfactory 
{Bull. A. I. M. E., February, 1914). 

Leakage in sueh a pump is greatest through the stuff¬ 
ing box on the discharge end of the pump, where the full 

etc., ,’j.-in. co])])er wire was used, while the main shafts 
and crosscuts were indicated by i,s-in- brass wire. For 
(‘ach tube, each level was first made by liending and cut¬ 
ting the wires to fit the plan and soldering on the 
branches, etc., while held on the ])lan. Then sections 
through any shafts and winzes which were important or 
hel]>ed to stiffen the model were plotted on cross-section 
paper and wires were cut and bent to fit. Notches were 
cut in the incline shaft wires to accommodate the wires 
of the levels. The shafts were held at the correct angle 
in a vise or by other means, while the levels were soldered 
to them and connected by the winzes, the correct relative 
orientation of the levels and the inclines being first as¬ 
sured by comparison with the plan. 

The soldered network was then suspended in the cubes 
by fine wires attached by solder to the cube wires and 
acting as ordinates therefrom, while the wires of the same 
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flushing. When the privy does not need flushing, valve 
No. 1 is open and No. 3 and No. .‘5 an; closed. The dis¬ 
charge from the pump is then up the shaft direct. Valve 
No. 3 is a gate valve, but the other two can be globe 
valves. When it is desired to flush the closet, valve No. I 
is closed and No. 2 and No. 3 are opened. The water 
then takes the indirect course through the closet, carryinn’ 
the waste to the surface. When it has been flushed, 
\alves No. 2 and No. 3 are closed and valves No. 1 and 
No. 4 are opened. As shown, tlu'n; are only two seats, 
but any convenient number can be put on. 

workings where they continued from one cube to the next 
were soldered together. Occasionally an insufficiently 
supported end which did not reach to the cube surface 
required support by a fine diagonal wire. 

The wires designating workings were painted various 
colors to differentiate country rock, dikes, unpayable lode 
and pay ore, the cube rorms b(*ing painted black to avoid 
confusion. 

By W. H. IIamhly* .\xi) A. E. II.\LLt 

At most mines the problem of the underground privy is 
serious. If the men are allowed to go to the surface ex¬ 
cessive time is lost; the portable ])rivics frequently used 
are generally unsatisfactory; if the waste from the priv¬ 
ies is allowed to run into the sump, unless pumping is 
frequent, there is danger of having the material collect¬ 
ing on the sump bottom. 'I’he accompanying sketch 
shows a design of a privy which keeps the waste ma¬ 
terials entirely separate from the sump and it is a unit in 

itself. 
The device is simple. It consists of a piece of 12-in. 

electric Power Slhaft Cafijies 

All power current carried underground in tlu' sh.afts 
of the Penn Iron Mining Go. at Vulcan, Mich., is 2200- 
volt, three-phase, 60-cycle (Hull.. A. I. M. E., February, 
1914.) At the West Vulcan and East Vulcan No. 4 
shafts three separate lines of conduit are carried from 
the surface substation to the luim)) rooms. Each conduit 
incloses three sejiarate transmission wires, two of the 
conduits having No. 00 stranded wires and one having 
500,000 circ.mils stranded cable. Each wire is insulated 

No. / Vi7/ye 

^-/2—>)■ 
^2 Flanges \ 
\i0"Unions . 5oard Seat BqardSeat 

10 Saddle 
Flanges 

Flap Valve Water Level 

V 7-77/7' 

Fu’shki) from Ptmi* Goi.umx 

with rubber for T.lOO volts, the wall being of 30% Para 
rubber in. thick. The conduit is sealed at the uppesr 
end around the wires to prevent the entrance of moisture 
and is open at the lower end to allow the moisture of con¬ 
densation to get out. The first conduits used at the Pern 
mines were 3-in. pipe lined with fiber. The inside diam¬ 
eter was .<0 small that it was hard to pull the three wires 

in, and after being used some time, the moisture caus.»tl 
the fiber to swell so that it was still more difficult to get 
the wires out. The conduits now used are 3-in. Sheraduct 
for the No. 00 lines and 5-in. for the large lines. Tne 
first 2200-volt underground lines, put down one of the 
shafts at Republic, were lead-covered cables, three cahljs 
in an iron pipe. The alternating current seemed to build 
up a static charge on the lead covering that punctured 

the insulation as well as the lead and caused had short- 

circuits. While wires in a shaft or mine are underground 

in the miner’s use of that term, they are really aerial 

lines, for they are not imbedded in the ground, under 
which latter conditions lead-covered wires are properly 
used. 

Lathixf Bni.T of Piim; and 

cast-iron pipe or any sort of pipe with a caj) on each 
end, the caps bored and threaded for a 4-in. pipe. The 
intake is at the bottom of one end and the discharge at 
the top of the other. A small auxiliary I'ipe. inserted at 
one end to be used as a run-off after flushing, leads to 
the sump. Two saddle flanges are placed as shown, the 
12-in. pipe being cut to match. The saddle flanges should 
be 10-in. A lO-in. nipple about 4 in. long is placed in 
the saddle and on the nipple is screwed half of a flange 
union. A wooden seat is attached to the top by the bolt 
holes in the union. Flap valves must he placed inside 
the main pipe at the saddle flanges to prevent overflowing 
during the process of flushing. A valve is placed in the 
water column leading from the pump and connections 
made on either side of this valve, which connections are 
also provided with valves as shown. The valves are all 
placed .«!o that they come inside the pump house; only the 
pump man has access to them and he is responsible for the 

♦Superintendent, No. 2 Mine, Canadian Copper Co., Copper 
Cliff, Ont., Can. 

tMlning engineer, Creighton mine, Canadian Copper Co., 
Creighton Mine, Ont., Can. 
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emails of Milling' amd Smeltin 
BiiiniiiiiiiiNimiiNiiiiiiiininnninnninninnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnninninnnnnniiiniiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinnniiiiinnnniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 

Mill©** Fiuiriniace-FeediKa^ Device 

With the ol)jt‘ct (if iiisiiriiij>: a regular and constant 
IVcmI to roasting lurnaces, particularly of the McDougall 
tvjic. E. 11. Miller, of Baltimore, Md., has inv'ented a 
mechanical feeder (11. S. pat. Xo. 1,UG4,51()), which 

mav he set to deliver material at any required rate. A 
cone-hottomed cylinder forms the hopper of the feeder, 
the opening at the cam aj)ex delivering onto a movable 
round table. A sj)iral scraj)er is mounted immovably, 
and as the table revolves, the scrajier pushes the material 
on to the top of the furnace. The underside of the table 
has pieces of angle iron fastened to it, and the lugs, 

shown in the drawing, which are fastened to the rabbles, 

engage these angle irons and give the table its movement. 
The rate of feed can be increased or diminished by rais¬ 
ing oi' lowering the hopper on its standards. 

Firacttiaye Samples of FtiaiPintace 

Many furnace foremen become ex])ert in judging the 
grade of matte by the fracture of the small sample usually 
taken at the time of tapping. 'Phis principle is sometimes 
ai)])lied in judging the furnace slag as well as the matte. 
:\.t the Gld Dominion smelting works at Globe, Ariz., the 
coni'Miiients of the furnace charge are exceedingly vari¬ 
able and often residt in abrupt changes in the running of 
the blast furnaces. Slag sanqiles are taken by a small 
shallow ladle and are ai)])roximatelv the size and sha])e of 
the usual matte sam])le at most smelting works. The slag 
“buttons” from each furnace are arranged by the sam])ler 
in regular order iti a small tray and the foreman judges 
by the microsco])ic characteristics of the fracture whether 
a furnace demands attention. It has been found that 
the old cm])lovees become ('xcellent judges of the frac¬ 
tured slag sam|)le and the system is a great convenience 
ou the night shift. 

Tlitie Day Process of Blowiintg FiEie 
Material ii&to CoE&verters 

When it was decided to acce})t the contract for handling 
the Miami concentrates at Cananea, the smelting of thi.s 
product became a problem. A large proportion of t!ic 
coiu-entrates is exceedingly fine and it was decided to try 
the process devised by Arthur Day. This is a develo >- 
ment of the old idea of blowing the fine material into 
the converter through the tuyeres. While this ha*- not 
been entirely successful in the past, Mr. Day persevered 
with his exj)eriments until he succeeded in getting lids 
inoce.ss working on a commercial scale. 

At Cananea, the concentrates are dried in a home¬ 
made three-hearth McDougal furnace. The dried con¬ 
centrates are trammed in closed cars to the storage tank 
shown in the accompanying drawing. The conccMitrates 
are then dumped into the pressure tank through a large 

Day .ViM'AHATrs loi; Fkki)in(; Coxckntuatks into Cox- 
vi-;i!TKi:s 

sto])-cock, after which the latter is closed, making the 
drum airtight. When it is desired to blow concentrates 
into the converters, high-pressure air (7i) to 89 tb.) in 
small {piantity is turned on at the valves A and /?. Con¬ 
nection with the converter is made by means of a snort 
piece of pipe D. pointed to fit tightly into the converter 
tuyere, where it is clamped in place. A jnece o^ rubber 
hose in the feed line gives flexibility to the connection. 

.V little more high-pressure air is then turned on and 
the valve C at the base of the pressure tank is opened; the 
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A Simple Se^mpliini^ Device 
By L. U. W. Judkll* 

A few years ago when some adjustments were being 
made at the concentrating mill of the Stannary Hills 
Mining Co., North Queensland, it was desired to obtain 
an accurate average samj)le of the tailings and a simple 
and effective automatic sampler was evolved for the pur¬ 
pose. 1 do not know whether it is altogether original, 
but have not seen any like it on any mining field. It is 
very simple and cheap and can he recommended to any 
mill man. 

A galvanized-iron collector with a narrow rectangular 
orifice on top, is moved across and beneath the tailings 
stream as it drojis from a launder, by means of the tip- 
juiig action of a long, wooden box pivoted at the center, 
as shown in the accompanying diagram. The spout of 
the colleetor moves in an arc cut in a shaped galvanized- 
iron recejdacle which in turn empties into a 4-gal. bucket 
which holds the sample for an H-hr. shift. The alternate 

concentrate falls into the stream of compressed air and is 
injected through the converter tuyere into the molten 
matte. Ordinarily, about 100 lb. of concentrates are 
Mown through a tuyere per minute; under ordinary con¬ 
ditions, “blowing in” is continued 10 to 15 min. when the 
\alve C is closed, the nozzle withdrawn and the high-pres- 
'>ure air shut off. 

Between April, 1911, and June, 1913, about 3.5,000 
tons of Miami concentrates were smelted in the converters 
in this manner. Concentrate storage tanks and pressure 
tanks have been erected behind each converter stand as 
shown in the accompany drawing, so that the concentrates 
may be fed as desired to any converter. When the Day 
jtrocess was installed the grade of the matte was usually 
lietween' 30 and 35% and about 50 tons of Miami con¬ 
centrates were smelted daily in the converters, the remain¬ 
ing 75 tons being smelted in reverberatory furnaces. The 
j-rocess is not used at present as a higher-grade maite 
is now being made and the converter cleanings provide 
sufficient cold material to keep the converters cool. It is 

o ] Counfervieighf 

Pivot 

Tailings Launder 

\Co/lecfor 

Automatic I’ui.i* Samplku 

cheaper to use to the cleanings in the converters than to 
re-treat them in the blast furnaces and continue to blow 
in Miami concentrates. 

Miami concentrates are dropped on the sides of the 
reverberatory’ furnaces instead of the usual fettling mate¬ 
rial. The concentrates carry about 21% sulphur and 
17% silica. When they run off the side of the rever¬ 
beratory furnaces, they, consequently, do not p'’(uluce 
the siliceous “floaters” that often result when quartz or 
highly siliceous ores are used for fettling material. On 
account of disturbed conditions, however, the Miami con¬ 
centrates have lately been sent to Douglas. 

JacReted Blast^F^rsnace Tops 
The blast furnaces at the Washoe works, Anaconda, 

now have water-jacketed tops. Riveted-steel jackets 
proved unsatisfactory. The best form has been found to 
be cast-iron jackets, about 21/^ in. thick, the iron being 
cast around a grid of ll/4-in. pipes, connected by U’s at 
the ends, the individual pipes being about 1 in. apart. 

tipping is caused by a small stream of water running 
into the tipping hox on alternate sides of a central divi¬ 
sion. One side fills until the weight of water pulls it over, 
inclining the bottom to a slit in the end through which 
the water escapes; while one side is down, the center par¬ 
tition is shifted out of the vertical and thus guides the 
stream of water into the elevated side. The number of 
samples taken can readily be adjusted by varying the flow 
of water with a small valve. 

The tipping box is supported at the center on a stee' 
knife edge resting on a V filed in a plate screwed on a 
small trestle and the top of the trestle is extended to stop 
the box when it has moved through the arc required. A 
couple of small rubber buffers are desirable to prevent 
jarring. fThis sampler is in some respects more simple 
than the Lamb tailing sampler, which it resembles, but 
it has the disadvantage of an arc cut. In the Lamb 
sampler, the track and rollers attached to the tilting box 
give a nearly right-angle cut of the stream.—Editok.] 

*Jamestown, South Australia. 



Hox’tS:!! S^aRe 
The 1913 report of the Xorth Lake Mining Co., 

Houghton, Mich,, states that the company received $100,- 
000 from assessment Xo. 1 and $956 from other sources; 
after deducting a deficit of $13,835 from 1912, a balance 
of $87,121 remained, from which ex2)enses for the year 
amounting to $37,713 were deducted. The company 
ended the year with a balance of quick assets of $49,408. 
Total mine expenses are shown to have been $30,194, the 
jtrincipal item of which was 282 ft. of shaft sinking at 
$50.94 per ft., made up of: Mining, $20.85; timbering, 
$20.54; and power, $9.55 per ft. The cost of running 
124 ft. of crosscut is given at $13.60 per foot. 

Xo active work has been done on the property since 
the strike was called in J uly. All the plant necessary for 
the development of the property has been completed and 
])resumably work will be resumed when labor conditions 
] ermit. 

'-"S 

Adlveirhtoipe C(0>irhSoEi<^atedl 
The 1913 report of the Adventure Consolidated Cop¬ 

per Co., Lake Superior Copj^er District, Mich., states that 
at the beginning of 1913 exploratory work was in progress 
in the drifts from the long crosscut at the bottom of 
Xo. 5 shaft. These openings disclosed no ground of a 
profitable character and work was discontinued in March. 
Diamond-drill operations were continued on surface and 
underground until July when, on account of poor results, 
they were stopped, thus bringing all active work to an 
end. Machinery and tools were stored and the buildings 
boarded up. The company began the year with a balance 
of $22,633, and after paying all expenses, closed with a 
balance of $12,793 over liabilities. This company was 
organized in 1898 and produced a little under 9,000,000 
lb. of copper during years 1900 to 1907, inclusive. Xo 
value is given in the report for the lands owned, which 
aggregate about 1700 acres. 

Rio Tiinito 
In 1913 the Eio Tinto company, in Huelva, Spain, 

mined 1,859,571 tons of ore, averaging 2.19% copper. 
Two-thirds of the ore was treated locally, and 635,900 
tons of pyritic ore were sold to consumers for both the 
co])per and sulphur contents. The total quantity of cop- 
])er sold was 36,320 tons, of which 21,062 tons were pro¬ 
duced at the mine. 

As compared with 1912 the tonnage mined is reduced 
by 23%, copper jiroduced at mine by 17.5%, and ore sold 
by 8%. The dividends are reduced from 90% to 75%. 
These reductions were chiefly due to labor troubles, 
though a dry season and consequent shortage of water 
supply contributed. 

Relative to the labor troubles, the chairman at the 
41st annual meeting, held in London on Apr. 3, laid the 
blame wholly on socialists and syndicalists who, for their 

own political ends, have been trying to stir up strife and 
selected Rio Tinto as a suitable object for attack. Pre¬ 
vious to the strike the directors decided to introduce a 
workmen’s pension scheme, to provide a subsistence fcr 
any man who had worked for the company for 25 years. 

Utalhi Cosnsolidated 
According to the report of the Utah Consolidated Min¬ 

ing Co., Bingham Canon, Utah, for the year ended Dec. 
31, 1913, profits amounted to $630,829, aUer charging ofE 
expenditures on plant; this is $63,891 greater than in 
1912. Dividends amounting to $450,000 were paid. The 
mine produced 251,966 dry tons of ore, all of which was 
shipped to the International Smelting & Refining Co. 
Of this ore 181,077 tons averaged 1.987% Cu, 0.056 oz. 
All, and 0.705 oz. Ag, and 70,889 tons averaged 15.053% 
Pb, 0.060 oz. Au, 3.922 oz. Ag, and 0.968% Cu. Devel- 
oiiment work totaled 20,510 ft. In the western portion 
of the upper limestones an important body of lead ore 
was found, measuring 570 ft. on the dip and 500 ft. at its 

greatest length, with an average width of 4.8 ft. This ore 
averages 18.7% lead, 3.07 oz. silver and 0.06 oz. gold. 
Ore reserves are said to contain 287,038 tons of 1.9% 
copper ore and 51,409 tons of 15.3% lead ore. Above the 
torphyry dike on levels Xos. 10, 11 and 12 there has been 
developed a body of ore containing 190,000 tons of 1.75% 
copper. Tests by an oil-flotation process are being made 
to determine if a commercial grade of concentrate can 
be made from this and other low-grade copper-ore re¬ 
serves in the mine. So far the tests have not been de¬ 
cisive. 

Tos&opaH Co. 
The report of the Tonopah Mining Co., Tonopah, Xev., 

for year ended Feb. 28, 1914, shows net earnings of 
$1,363,441 and dividend payments amounting to $1,300,- 
000; dividends to date total $11,600,000. The mine pro¬ 
duced 163,411 tons of ore and 38,877 tons of waste; total, 
202,288 tons of rock. The mill treated 163,387 dry tons, 
having an average assay of 0.247 oz. gold and 21.61 oz. 
silver per ton. Costs were as follows: 

Xlinins . 
Milling . 

Per Ton 

. 2.81 
Freight on ore milled . 
Marketing products . 

Total cost per ton. 
Metal losses . . 1 
Profit per ton . .. 8 42 

Average gross value . 

A segregation of mining costs shows labor, $1,977 per 
ton; supplies, 72c.; power, 26.9c.; indirect charges, 
31.2c.; total, $3,278 perton. The mill operated 95.9% 
of total time and crushed an average of 4.65 tons per 
stamp per 24 hours. The combined extraction of gold 
and silver was 87.52%. Development consisted of 8414 
ft. of drifts, 5311 ft. of crosscuts, 3751 ft. of winzes and 
raises, 461 cu.yd. of excavations and 448 ft. of shaft sink- 
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ing. Ore reserves are estimated to contain 172,761 tons 
of ore, averaging $14.33 per ton. Owing to changes to 
make an all-slime product for cyanidation, the milling 
tonnage was reduced from 50() to 400 tons on Nov. 1, 
1913. The company acquired an interest in a placer 
deposit at Breckenbridge, Colo., and an option on a min¬ 
ing property in Nicaragua, where development work is 
l>eing carried to determine the extent of the ore. 

W. 

Bari&esofliir&g 
The report of the Barnes-King Development Co., 

Kendall Mont., shows a net profit of $129,906, from 
operations beginning Aug. 27, 1912 and ending Dec. 31, 
1913. This was the result of treating 49,726 tons of 
ore yielding $8.34 per ton or a total of $414,594. Mis¬ 
cellaneous earnings totaled $7910. Since the last re¬ 
port, the company has acquired title to the North Moc¬ 
casin and” the Tiegan-Gloster properties. Development 
work performed totaled 7186 ft. of drifts, etc. and 22,650 
cu.ft. of stations and jXH-kets. 

OPERATING COSTS 

Total tons of ore milled . 49,726 tons 

Operations at North Moccasin Property: 

Development . 
Stoping . 
Milling .. 
Maintenance . 

Operations at Piegan-Gloster Property: 

Labor and supplies . 
Traveling expenses . 

General Expenses—Kendall Office: 
Management and office salaries. 
Printing and other expenses. 
Taxes . 
Insurance . 
Sundries . 

General Expenses—Treasurer’s Office: 
Salaries . 
Traveling . 
Office and miscellaneous . 
Mine examinations . 
Depreciation . 

Total operation cost . 
Yield of ore per ton. 

Profit from operations . 
Profit from miscellaneous sources. 

Total ... 
Less judgment and expenses in suit. 

Net profit per ton of ore. 
Miscellaneous data: 

Average extraction in mill . 
Consumption of cyanide per ton. 
Consumption of lime per ton. 
Consumption of zinc per ton. 
Consumption of zinc per oz. of bullion 

Per Ton 
$0,650 
2.850 
0.600 
0.260 

0. 463 
0. .020 

0. 250 
0. 920 
0. 045 
0. OSO 
0. 005 

0. 043 
0, .008 
0. ,011 
0, .013 
0. 212 

$5, .630 
8 . 34(» 

$2, .810 
0 .160 

$2. , 970 
0, .360 

$2,610 

.90.58G 
0.317 lb. 
2.71 lb. 
0.343 lb. 
0.697 lb. 

The company ended the year with a balance of $103.- 
474 in quick assets including mine and mill supplies. 
There is a suit pending in the New York Courts brought 
by the Assets Collection Co., which involves $89,500. 

Bectver Cosnsoli^stte^ 
The Beaver Consolidated !Mines, Cobalt, Can., accord¬ 

ing to its report for year ended Feb. 28, 1914, shipped 
769,699 oz. of silver valued at $438,551. One dividend 
of $60,000 was paid. Balance of quick assets was $110,- 
299 at the end of the period. The mill operated 293.5 
days, treated 25,256 tons of ore and produced 324.13 
tons of concentrates containing 379,764 oz. of silver. The 
heads assayed 18.6 oz. and tails, 3.65 oz., indicating a 
lecovery of 80.85%. Development work totaled 4522 ft. 
and stoping 4685 sq.yd. No attempt was made to esti¬ 
mate ore in place, which includes some high-grade ship¬ 
ping ore, but an estimate of mill ore broken shows 15,000 

tons on dumps and 30,000 tons on stalls. This ore is 
estimated to contain 1,200,000 oz. of silver, which will 
yield about $436,879 after payment of treatment and 
shipment charges. 

The only accident during the year was a minor one on 
surface due to the carelessness of a workman. The mill 
has been increased from 80 to 100 tons capacity and a 
new Nordberg hoist with a capacity of lifting 8000 lb. 
from 2000 ft. at a sjieed of 1800 ft. per min. is being 
installed. The old hoist will be shipped to the Beaver 
Auxiliary property for installation. 

Co. 
The Indiana Mining Co., Houghton, Mich., in its 1913 

report shows expenses amounting to $46,868 for the year 
which lowered its surplus from $53,060 to $6730 after 
crediting $538 received from interest on deposits and 
assessments. No work was done at the property after 
the strike was called in July. During the first half of 
the year, the shaft was com])leted to a depth of 1415 ft. 
and a plat cut at the 1400-ft. level. The cost of sinking 
211 ft. of this shaft was $50.24 per ft. The cost of 
driving 270 ft. of drifts and crosscuts was $17.52 per 
ft. The diamond drill hole No. 2 cut a copper deposit 
at 1400 ft. and the shaft was located to intersect this 
hole at this depth. The drill hole, however, was evidently 
deflected from its vertical course as the shaft is in rock 
of a different nature. The exact course of the drill 
hole is yet undetermined. 'I'he southeast drift at the 600- 
ft. level went through good copper ground for 50 ft., and 
is aiqiarently the same character of ground as shown in 
No. 2 drill hole. 

According to the annual report of the Ahmeek Mining 
Co., ('alumet, Mich., for 1913, its cojijier ])roduction 
amounted to 9,220,874 lb. from 383,749 tons of rock 
stamped. A comparison is made with ])revions years: 

AHMEEK PRODUCTION ,-Pounds of Copper-, 
Year Tons Stamped Per Ton Total Production 
1910   530,365 22.3 11,884.954 
1911   598,549 25.4 15,196,127 
1912   652,260 25.2 16,455,769 
1913   383,749 24.0 9,220,874 

Net profits, after including an expenditure of $30,500 
for lands, was $166,919. Dividend payments amounted 
to $850,000, thereby decreasing quick as,sets $673,081. 
Bc(*eipts over expenditures, dividends and balance of 
quick assets for the last four years follow: 

SUMMARY OP RE.SULTS. AHMEEK MINE 

Year 
Roceipta Over 
?:.\penditures 

Dividonda 
Paid 

Balance 
Cjuick Assets 

Cost per 
Lb. Copper 

1910 $229,320 $393,539 11.05c. 
1911 870,272 $250,000 1,013,812 7.17c. 
1912 1,465,396 1,100,000 1,379,209 7.85c. 
1913 166,919 850,000 706,128 13.30c. 

Of the rock hoisted, 385,450 tons, 1701 tons or about 

0.4% was di.scarded as waste. Development work con¬ 
sisted of 104 ft., as comjiared with 1336 ft. in 1912. The 
Ahmeek, like other companies in the Lake Copper dis¬ 
trict, suffered from the general strike called in July, 1912. 
At that date the company employed 830 men, and at 
Mar. 14, 1914, it had in its employ 579 men. Copper 
produced cost 13.30c. per lb., compared with 7.85c. in 
1912. However, 3.33c. of this increase was due to con¬ 
struction account, otherwise the increase cost over 1912 
was 2.12c. per lb. of copper. 
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Clheap Pff’odltinctloim of SioS 

'rii<‘ activity in copjKT-lcacliinji experiments, and the 
j)ossil)ility of using sulplniretted hydrogen as a precipi¬ 
tant for copper, reniler the I'ollowing abstract from Lc 
J’lio.fjilidte !)>’ tlie Clieinicdl KiKjineei-, on the economic 
])r()diiction of snl))hnretted hydrogen, a matter of consid- 
eral)le interest. Nalnrally enough, it has been proposed to 
comhiiH' liydi’ogen villi the snl|)hnr of dilTerent sulphides, 
hut hitherto it has not been jiossihle to ell'ect any result 
with the most commonly oi-curring and the cheajiest sul- 
phid(‘. FeS,. It is known that pyrites only gives a jiartial 
reaction with hydrogen even at liigh temperatures, and 
that it is not attacked eitlnu’ in the cold or hot by the 
acids capable of jiroducing sulphuretted liydrogen. A new 
process elfects a combination of sulphur and iron directly 
from pyrites, containing all the sulphur of this latter in a 
form which allows hydi’ogen to comliine with it. 

This new compound, which is perfectly stable, is ob¬ 
tained by simjily heating jiyrites j)referal)ly between .‘iOO* 
C. and S(K»° G. in the jiresence of a suitalile reagent, such 
as lime, CaO, or othei’ alkalis, alkaline' salts or alkaline 
earths, oi‘ I'ven wood chareoal, sawdust, etc. It is sutli- 
cient if only a slight jiroportion. say. 15 to 20% of the 
weight of pyrites, of the reagent is used. 'Phis liringing 
of the jiyrites to a temperature' varying betwe'en the abe)ve 
limits aeroreling to the' eh'gre'e' of linene'ss e)f the jnrites, 
in pre'sene-e of e'ertain beeelie's, ])re>due-es a me)lecular trans- 
Ibriuatieen of the' iron sulphide' elillicult to explain, which 
se'ems to re'elue-e' the' athnity e'xisting betwe'e'ii the ateuns 
e>f the sulphui' and the' iron or to ine-ivase the atlinity be- 
twe'e'ii the' sulphur and hydi’eege'U. see that when this new 
body or eemipounel is sulunitte'el to the action eef fee'ble 
aeiels or e'ven eef ste'am. the' hyelre^gen e'volveel eombines 
with the whole' of the' sul|»hur. 'I’he' new pre)eluct has 
naturally a elill'ere'ut e-ompeesitiem aee-oreling to the ivagent 
cmploye'el. hut it re'tains in e'very e-ase' the same sul|)hur 
grouping attae-kable by ae iels whie h is the' active part, the 
eethe-r e'U'iue'nts neet e'litering inte» the' re'ae-tieen. 

PolsfStmE-jplhsttle Oire Redltisc^noi!^ 

-V preeeess inve'Utcel by M. Dekker, eef Paris, appears to 
peessess e'eeenenuie* as we'll as tee hnieal aelvantages in the 
treatme'iit eef eere's eemtaining metals, as eexieles, sul|)bides. 
eer earheeiiate'S, says tbe Minin(/ Jodrtial. Jan. 17. 1911. 
Pe)lysul])hates are jereeeluee'el by tre'ating netrmal sidphates 
with e-euie-entrateel sulphurie* ae iel, the best e'ombination in 
eirelinary e-ircumstanee's being 1 meelee-ule ZnSO^, 1 mole- 
eule* ^IgSO^ with lour mole'etiles lUSO^. With this. 
e>r seane eethe'r suitable pe)lysul]ihate, the' finely greninel eeres 
are mixe'el anel heated in a e-le)sed irem vessel. After half 
an heair’s he'ating an extensive re'aetie)n sets in, anel the 
the metal partie-les in the ore, fetrming suljthates with 
them. If pyritic ores are tre'ated the suljdiur becomes 
liberate'd, and, after being distilled off, is condenseel in 
an liouUs heating an extensive reaction sets in, and the 
collecting apparatus to chemically pure sulphur. When 

no more sulphur is liberated the reaction is completed. 
The residues can be lixiviated with water and filtered 
off; any metal sulphates contained in the solution can 
be precipitated by electrolysis or some other precipitat¬ 
ing agent. 

Tlhte Fflipedlgymp Wlhastle 

At the conclusion of a lecture before the Society of 
Chemical Industry, Prof. Haber gave the following ac¬ 
count of his riredamj) whistle (Ex(s. axd Mix. Jourx., 
Nov. 29, ]!»13), illustrating his remarks with a practical 
demonstration of the instrument. 

Endeavors have been made for a long time to invent 
forms of api)aratus which will rc'vi'al the presence of fire¬ 
damp in coal mint's. Among jteople who have a practical 
actpiaintance with the subject tliere exists a consensus 
of opinion that such instruments can he of real service 
only when they are of such a small and handy form that 
the miners can carry them and use them conveniently. 
Practical ])eo])le are also unanimous in the opinion that 
the mint'r is not in a ]msition to t'lnploy a measuring 
aitparatus, but that he must receive from the instrument 
in (piestion a distinct sif/nal, enabling him to recognize 
the presence of firedani]) and ai)])roximately estimate its 
amount. The Davy safety-lain]) satisfies these condi¬ 
tions, inasmuch as it yields a direct signal and one which 
enables the miiu'r to estimate roughly the amount of fire¬ 
damp ])resent. A Davy’s sab'ty-lamp fed with benzine 
and with its wick turned down exhibits in air containing 
metbane an aureole round the dame, which is visible as 
soon as tbe ])ro])ortion of methane reaches 1%%, and 
which incn'ases ra])idly in size and visibility as the |)ro- 
]>ortion of nu'thane increases. So far as the recognition 
of methane is concerned this apparatus satisfies all the 
requirements of the ])ractical miner. It has, however, 
the serious defect that the indicator employed is a flame, 
which under certain circumstances can ignite the fire- 
(lamj). Statistics ])rove that siu-h a danger is really 
])resent. since they show that more than one-half of all 
the firedani]) ex])losions occurring in coal mines are due 
to ignition of the firedani]) I)y the lami)s. This is the 
reason why endeavors are being made to obtain another 
sort of firedani]) indicator. So-long as the flame of the 
Davy lain]) is eni])loyed for the ])ur])oses of illumination 
so long will it naturally be used as an indicator of fire¬ 
damp. SiiK'e, however, tbe eni])loyment of portable elec¬ 
tric lamps has bei'ome ]iossihle the necessity for another 
form of danger signal has been felt. 

The “firedani]) whistle” is an instrument for detecting 
by acoustic means the presence of firedamp. The idea 
of employing an ai-oustic apparatus for this ])ur])ose was 
first broached by your fellow-countryman. Professor 
Forbes, in 1<S80. Ilis suggestion bas been followed by 
several others, but none of them has met with acceptaiu'e 
by practical miners. The reason for their failure is to be 

found in the fact that the proposed apparatus did not 
take the form of small, handy and portable instruments. 
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and that they were ill-adapted to withstand the rough 
usage of daily work in (oal mines. Recourse w^as there¬ 
fore had to other means, but it is very difficult to suggest 
any principle which possesses such great advantages as 
the acoustic one. If methane were not at ordinary tem¬ 
peratures so chemically sluggish one might employ its 
chemical reactions for the purpose in hand. Methane 
reacts, however, with sufficient rapidity only at high 
temperatures, and the high tcm])erature involves the pos¬ 
sibility of that ignition which one must at all costs avoid. 

Led by these considerations Dr. Lciser and I have 
endeavored to develop the acoustic method. The fire¬ 
damp whistle which I show you here is the result. As 
you see, it consists of a l)rass cylinder 25 cm. long and 
6 cm. in diameter. Inside the brass cyliiider are two 
small pipes which are tuned to give the same note in 
air. They are blown l)y one and the same current of 
air, which is provided by a hand })ump. This hand pump 
is simply the outer sleeve of the brass cylinder. Roth 
pipes are provided with membranes, which prevent the 
operating air current from entering the pipe-tubes (re¬ 
sonators). The space beyond the meml)rane forms there¬ 
fore, in the ca.se of each pipe a closed gas chamber, the 
nature of the gas contained in which determines the 
pitch of the note given by the pipe. In the case of one 
pipe the gas chamber is filled with pure air outside the 
mine, this air remaining unchanged during the .sojourn 
in the mine. Into the clo.sed (•haml)er of the other pipe 
can be brought the air of the mine, purified from dust, 
moisture, and carbon dioxide by a cartridge of .soda-lime. 
If the mine air contains methane then on sounding the 
two pipes by means of the sleeve-pumj) l)oats are heard 
whose frequeju*y increases with the pro])ortion of me¬ 
thane in Ihe air (J the mine. 'Phe heating of tlie notes of 
the two pipes ])roducc.s a characteristic “trill’’ when the 
methane content approximates to the explosion limit. 

A communication has just been ^presented to Ihe 
Academie des Sciences by M. Le Chatelier, in which the 
author states that he has succeeded in nickel-plating 
aluminum {Engineer, Feb. 6, 1914). Until now it has 
been impossible to cover aluminum with any kind of me¬ 
tallic layer by the methods in use. This has considerably 
prevented the extension of employment of this metal, 
which lends ihself to so many purpo.ses, but its dull ap¬ 
pearance, especially after prolonged use, has been much 
against it. The difficulty has been surmounted by a pre¬ 
liminary scouring of the aluminum in a bath of hydro¬ 
chloric acid containing a certain proportion of iron. The 
iron precipitated on tlie surface of the aluminum forms a 
kind of network, and when the piece of metal is next 
passed into the nickel bath the nickel gets entangled, as 
it were, in this network and adheres strongly to the alum¬ 
inum. This process, which is based upon an action which 
is purely physical, appears capable of solving a problem 
hitherto considered insoluble. 

Al^inmis:&^m»Col3alt Allots 
Alloying with 9 to 12% Co improves aluminum, but 

it is still deficient in mechanical strength, owing to the 
coarse crystalline structure (A. Neuburger, Elekfrochem. 
Zeit., 1914, p. 295). This defect can be overcome by ad¬ 
dition of a small proportion of tungsten or molybdenum. 

yielding alloys having a tensile strength three times that 
of pure aluminum. The best results are obtained with: 
W 0.8 to 1.2 and Co 8 to 10%, or Mo 0.6 to 1, Co 9 to 
10%. The forging and rolling qualities diminish and the 
tensile strength increases with increasing content of 
tungsten (or molybdenum) and cobalt. The alloys con¬ 
taining tungsten are .somewhat harder than those con¬ 
taining molybdenum. 

m 
ILead Sira Bipoirase 

In a paper before the Institute of Metals, John Dewr- 
ance draws attention to the desirability of modifying the 
composition of bronze with the object of preserving its 
strength when used for high pressure and superheated 
steam. The paper gives a large number of experiments 
which go to establish the fact that the addition of l/o of 
1% of lead pre.serves the strength of the bronze up to 
500° and that without the lead bronze los(“s its strength 
at 350° Fahrenheit. 

It is suggested that as lead has this effect it is prob¬ 
able that further investigation might prove that some 
other ingredient might preserve the strength of bronze 
at even a higher temperature. It is also .shown that oxy¬ 
gen in l)ronze does not reduce the strength within ])rac- 
tical limits. 

A Hew Somiirce of Grallixiam 
Two French chemists, Rardel and Boulanger, have re¬ 

cently found that commercial metallic aluminum, pre¬ 
sumably the European product, contains 0.02% of gal¬ 
lium. This is the richest .source of the metal thus far 
found. Roisbaudran, who discovered the element in 
1875, obtained only about 2 oz. of it from between 4 and 
5 tons of blende, while the same amount of aluminum 
would contain nearly 2 lb., says the Rras.s World, Febru¬ 
ary, 1914. 

It would be interesting to know if American aluminum 
contains this metal. It is known that gallium is more 
easily reduced than aluminum, so that it seems probable 
that a richer product might be obtained by collecting sep¬ 
arately the aluminum first produced after adding the ox¬ 
ide to the cryolite bath in the Hall process. 

So little gallium has been obtained that it is not known 
whether it would have any practical uses or not, but there 
have been .so many applications of rare elements of late 
years, such as tungsten, thorium, vanadium, etc., that the 
possibility of practical application is fascinating. 

Gallium, as far as its properties are known, is a curious 
metal, resembling aluminum in .some res])octs, as, for ex¬ 
ample, in its color; but it is beavier and it melts at about 
ordinary room temperature. 

'M 

Fs*epa.ir»atioia of Fyare Metals 
According to the Journal du Four Elerlriqjie (Mar. 

1, 1914), a method has been invented to produce pure 
metals, free from iron and carbon, which consists in 
treating the chloride of the metal with sodium hydride 
under a bath of molten salt. According to our contem¬ 
porary this reaction takes place, for titanium and vana¬ 
dium, at about 400° C., and constitutes a notable advance 
over the old method of heating in a bomb at high tem¬ 
peratures. The method is said to be due to Maurice 
Billy. 
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Fllterinig' Slimes im Cyamdation* 
By Hehbkkt A. Mkgkaw 

SYXOPSIS—Slimes must he filtered both to recover the 
contained solution and to allow them to he thoroughly 
washed. Vacuum filters were first to meet the economic 
requirements, though the plate-and-frame filtei's filled a 
special field with high-grade ores. More recent practice 
favors continuous process, leaning toward drum filters and 
counter-current decantation, or a combination of both. 
The, last is especiaJly efficacious in treating silver ores. 

1‘S 

The dewatering of slimes is one of the desirable objects 
in cvanidation which has been most difficult to obtain 
economically. Dating from the time when slimes were 
separated from sand and given a distinctive treatment, 
the ])roblem of disposing of slimes residues without 
throwing away also large quantities of solution contain¬ 
ing gold and cj’anide, was a problem difficult to solve. 

Separatiox by Settling 

The first more or less successful method of dewatering 
was to allow the slime pulp to settle for a great length of 
time, decanting all clear solution as it appeared. Many 
(‘vanide ])lants used what they called deep tanks, running 
as large as 30 ft. in diameter by *20 ft. deep. In these 
tanks the slimes charges were emptied as soon as the treat¬ 
ment period was over, and .settling was allowed for the 
longest possible time. As the tanks were large enough 
to hold several .slimes charges, the .settling period used 
to run as high as 10 to 1*3 days. When the tank was full, 
a bottom-di.scharge valve was opened and enough settled 
slimes discharged to allow room for another chaige to 
he put in at the top of the tank. After the settling time 
the slimes tailings would contain approximately 50% of 
water, or solution. The difficulty of this sort of treat¬ 
ment was its high cost, due to large expense of tank 
installation, cost of pumping the slime into the deep 
tanks and the maintenance of the tanks, together with 
lack of efficiency because, through this system, the slimes 
l ever received a satisfactory washing. 

Impossibility of Filtering Colloids 

For many years methods of dewatering .slimes were 
tried and many systems of filtering were devised, hut few 
of them reached any degree of practical application. As 
a matter of fact, with .slimes, the material is so finely 
divided that, in a layer of any appreciable thickness the 
interstices of the filtering medium will he immediately 
closed .so that further filtering is impossible. This is still 
a recognized fact, and it should he considered as a basis 
of all slimes filtering that, with wholly colloid material, 
it is impossible to make a cake of commercially economi¬ 
cal thickness that will permit liquid to pass through it. 
The success, therefore, of filtering apparatus depends al¬ 
together upon the amount of granular material contained 
in the slimes and upon the thickness, or rather thinness, 
of the cake or bed to he filtered. It is well recognized 

♦This is the tenth of a second secies of articles by Mr. 
Meprraw. It deals with the comparative details of cyanide 
practice, discussing points of possible Improvement. Pre¬ 
ceding articles of this series appeared in the issues of Sept, 
fi, Oct. 4, Nov. 1, Nov. 15, Dec. 20. Jan. 31, Mar. 7. Mar. 21 and 
Apr. 25. The next article will deal with “Precipitation from 
Cvanide Solutions,” and will appear in the issue of June 20, 
1914. 

that .‘^ands may be easily filtered because the grains or 
separate pieces are of appreciable size and do not lie 
together or pack so clo,sely that liquid may not pass freely " 
between them. Slimes, on the contrary, have no definite 
form, and are able to pack themselves together so that 
there are actually no interstices and, therefore, passage 
of liquid cannot possibly take place. This is not only a 
theoretical truth, but a practical one, and it is altogether 
useless to look for any method of avoiding the law. In 
order to have a slime which will be filterable, that slime 
must contain a certain percentage of angular sand, the 
exact percentage which will permit the mixture to filter 
depending entirely upon the nature of both sand and 
slimes. 

Pl^vte-and-Frame Filters 

Probably the first successful filtering machine was the 
ordinary plate-and-frame filter press, which is even now 
u.sed in so many localities. It was early applied in Aus¬ 
tralia to socalled slimes treatment, and is widely used 
there at the present day. On high-grade material, it is 
practical, and there is no great objection to its use, but 
with material of low grade, the in.stallation expen.se is 
too high, and the operation expen.se is altogether pro¬ 
hibitive. For that reason, it has not been used to any 
great extent in America. The installation expense of the 
machine is due to the high manufacturing cost resulting 
from heavy material, high-cla.ss Avorkmanship and small 
capacity of the units. Its operative ex])ense is principally 
due to the time and labor reipiired to di.scharge the press, 
as each frame must be separated and the cake dropped. 
The use of the jiress on high-grade concentrates is justi¬ 
fied by the comparatively small quantity of material 
treated and the necessity of recovering every possible 
per cent, of valuable metal. The labor requirement in 
such cases is comparatively small, becau.se discharges are 
inlreiiuent and the total force can be concentrated tem¬ 
porarily on the work at the required time. On a large 
scale and on loAV-grade material, the ordinary filter press 
is impossible. 

Introduction of Vacuum Filtration 

With the introduction of vacuum filtration, the system 
was brought within range of economical working con¬ 
ditions. and constant improvement has been required to 
bring it to its present state. Vacuum filters are of sev¬ 
eral classes; in fact, the kinds have been so numerous 
that it is practically impossible to keep track of them. 
Many of the filters of the present time which are called 
pressure machines are really vacuum filters, or vice versa. 
for the essential requisite in either case is a difference of 
pressure on the two sides of a filtering medium, and 
whether that condition is obtained by increasing the pres¬ 
sure on one side of the medium or reducing it on the 
other, is immaterial. The result in either case is the 
same. 

If it were true that by solely dewatering a pulp, the 
requirements of filtering would he sati.sfactorily fulfilled, 
the original search might not have been so difficult, but 
the idea was to extract the metal-bearing cyanide solution 
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and tlien wasli tlio rake, oiiee, twice or three times, de¬ 
pending upon tlie nature of the material. It will he real¬ 
ized that the tilter enthusiasts had set for themselves a 
most dillieult task, and one which, had theories been 
capable of translation into practical form, was imjmssible 
to .solve. As has already been mentioned, a purely col¬ 
loid slime cannot be percolated. At the first application 
of pressure or vacuum, the (>olloids will force them.selves 
into the interstices of the filtering medium, effectually 
])lugging them up. The material a(*ts much like paint, 
and just as certainly as paint, it will prevent filtering as 
a commercial possibility. 

Effohts to Filti;i{ ('oi.i.oins 

Several schemes were tried to make slimes filterable, 
but none of them amounted to anything. The soap pro¬ 
cess ])roi)osed to coagulate slimes in such form that they 
would be leachal)le in thick beds, but it was s(H)n found 
that although there was a})])arent coagulation, it was not 
stable (‘nough to resist heavy i)rcssures or even the pas¬ 
sage of solutions. The only way to make slimes leach- 
al)le or filterable is to add a ))roportion of sand. 'Phas 
the failure of metallurgists to produce a ])urely colloid 
material for agitation was the salvation of the filter busi¬ 
ness. Admitting these statements to be true, there are 
still filter troubles enough to satisfy the ordinary man, 
without trying to filter colloids. 

Washing Is ax 1 >ri>()i?TAXT Ob.jkct 

Slime filtering is undertaken, as has been mentioned, 
for the ])ur])ose of removing moisture from the mati'rial 
to l)e discharged, and to recover the greatest possible 
amount of jmecious metal and cyanide in solutions. In 
order to carry this ol)ject to a reasonable ])oint. tlu' cake 
once formed must be washed several times. Washing 
then becomes really the most important part of filtration, 
because faulty washing may make a process too costly, by 
leaving large <piantities of dissolved metal in the cake. 

At the ])resent time some of the best known and most 
widely used filtering processes are those which us(' the 
leaf which was proposed for the first succe.ssful Moore 
installation. The principal leaf filters may be divided 
into three classes, the first of which uses a moval)lc leaf, 
that is, one which is put into the tank, the cake made 
upon it, and then the leaf removed for washing and dis¬ 
charged in other tanks. The second form uses the sta¬ 
tionary leaf, in which the leaf remains in one tank dur¬ 
ing the entire process, the contents of the tank being 
changed to suit the operation to be performed. In the 
third form, the leaf, or .set of leaves, is inclosed within a 
drum, or cylinder, and the cake formed by pressure, the 
solution discharge through the leaves being led outsido 
the drum. For cake discharge, the drum or cylinder is 
opened and the set of leaves run out, so that the cake may 
be discharged in an appro})riate place. Of these types the 
stationary- and removal)le-Ieaf .systems are the most used, 
although the pressure-leaf .system is in use and is suc¬ 
cessful in a number of plants. 

Leaf Vacuum Filter.s 

Tn considering the work of the leaf filters, whether 
removable or stationary, it is best to typify the process 
with the use of a slime which is more or less readily 
filterable. A tube mill product which is railed all-slirne, 
and, in fact consists of HO to H5% of material that will 

jrass a 200-mesh screen, most of it will be granular. For¬ 
tunately, with cpiartz ores, true colloid slime is conspicu¬ 
ous for its rarity. It will not amount to more than J to 
5%, although sometimes running up to 20 to 30%. When 
more colloid material than this is pre.'rent, the slime be¬ 
comes difficult to filter. With iron ore whirdi consists of 
o.xidized materials, such as hematite, or alumina, or clav 
materials, the ])r()cess becomes more or le.ss dittiruilt, vary¬ 
ing with the j)erccntage of colloids pre.scnt, and at last, 
when the colloids are in a large pre])()nderance, the ma¬ 
terial is not susceptible to economi{;al filtering. 

Typical Vacuum-Fii.tek Results 

Using as a type tlu> HO to minus 200-mesh matt*- 
rial, consisting largidy of granular tube-mill ])roducts, as 
a ty|)c. th(' work (d‘ the stationary- and removable-leaf 
ty])e can be summarized. On the average, with the sta¬ 
tionary type' the cycle of filtering will be about as shown 
ill Talih' 1. 

TAI’.LK 1—STATI(>XAKV-1,.'L\K inLTKK CYCI.K 
Minutes 

MakiiiK' eake. .lO 
I )iseliai niiin' luile. S 
Filliiitr with solution. ."j 
Solution Wii.sltinfi'. l'> 
I tisehaI'win.u' solutio!;. S 
Fillinn' witit water. ,5 
\Vater wttshinK'. 5 
DisehaiKinn' water. S 
DischaryinK' <-ake. 10 
I*'illin^- witit pulp. 5 

Total . 12!t 

When using the rt'inovablc-leaf tvjte of filter, the cycle 
is somewhiit shorteiu'd, Iteing iipproxinuitely :is in 'I’ablo 2. 

TAIU.K 2—MOVAHLK-MO.N F FILTKU t'YCI.K 
Mintites 

Miileint; eeki s.. 20 
Solution wash. 20 
Water Wash. 

Total . 75 

It lUiiv be tiikeii for granted that on slime of the class 
now under consitlt'ration, a 1-in. cake often Inis the most 
iidvantages, taking into consideration tlu' time of forma¬ 
tion, ])ermeability, etc. When the leatcs tire nt'w, or in 
first-class condition, the 1-in. caki' nniy lie formed in 
about 20 minutes, but due to tlu' fact that the Ictives may 
be, and usually are ])artly in good condition and ])artly 
clogged, and slow working, the full 30 to I0 minutes must 
generally be allowed in order that the slower h'tives he 
permitted to acquire the full load. 

The pumjiing out and filling operations in the station¬ 
ary type filter consume about 30 or 10 minutes in each 
(vcle, as shown in Table 1, or 30% of the working time 

of the filter. While the delay is not a distinct disadvan¬ 
tage to the filter itself, provided the installation is large 
enough to take care of the tonnage in the allotted linu', 
it is somewhat of a metallurgical disadvantage because 
during the pumping out and filling operations the cake 
is wholly or partly out of (‘ontact with inilp or solution 
for such a long time that cracking and loo.sening are fa¬ 
cilitated. 

In the schedule already shown by the table, the (-ake 
i.s exposed to the air partly or wholly for nearly 13 min¬ 
utes while the pulp is being displaced by the washing solu¬ 
tion. During this exposed time, the vacuum is lowered as 
much as possible, just leaving sufiii'icnt to keep the cake 
attaclu'd to the leaf. Tt is a delicate and difficult operation 
to regulate the vacuum to such nicety that it will not be 
too low and allow the cake to drop off, or too high and fill 
the cake with cracks. The latter horn of the dilemma is 
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usually the preferred one. In the effort to keep the cake 
attached to the leaf, it is a eoininon fault to use too much 
vacuum and open cracks in it, and it is a natural conse- 
(juence that with the cracks open directly through to the 
’>uvas of the leaf, there is a short-circuit of the washing 

solution which passes through the cracks and docs not 
thoroughly and completely wash the cake, the object of 
the o])eration. In addition, the slow withdrawal and as 
slow addition of pulp and solution allow the top of the 
(uke to remain out of contact with the liquor for a much 
longer time than the bottom of it. This is conducive to 
cracking of the cake, the usual effect being to open cracks 
in the top, which short-circuits the vacuum, causing air 
and solution to be readily drawn through the cracks in 
the top, and conse(iuently reducing the effect of vacuum 
so much that ]>ieces drop off the bottom of the leaf, leav¬ 

ing bare spaces through which solution or air may l)ass 
without affecting other parts of the cake. This effect is 
naturally increased with each succeeding transfer of solu¬ 
tion, so that the final or water wash is not likely to have 
great efficiency. 

Rkmovahlk-Lkaf Fh.tfks 

In (‘onsidering the removable-leaf type of filter, the 
time that the cake is out of contact with the liquor is 
much reduced, because the basket of leaves can be lifted 
out of the cake-forming tank and put into the washing- 
solution tank very much quicker than the whole tank 
full of pulp could be pumped out and the washing solu¬ 
tion run in. This has a tendency to keep the cake in the 
homogeneous condition in which it was formed rather 
better than the other type. The same process is gone 
through when discharging the cake from the leaves. The 

disadvantage of the movable-leaf type is that when the 
slime is heavily charged with colloid material, and conse¬ 
quently much more likely to slip off the leaf, the slight 
jarring of lifting the cake and the basket of leaves is 
likely to dislodge pieces, in which case the result is ex¬ 
actly the same as in the stationary-leaf type of filter. The 
power required to lift the basket, compared with that 
required to pump out the tank, is very likely to be less 
in the former case, although this difference would not 
have a finally deciding effect on the merits of the ap- 
]-roved tv])e. One difficulty which has often been found 
with the movable-basket type is that the mechanical ar¬ 
rangements of it are not always perfect, and the basket 
is subject to drops. If the whole basket of leaves drops 
from the crane which hoi.sts it, the result is disastrous 
both to the basket and to the tank upon which it falls. A 

number of rather serious 
wrecks have occurred from 
this cause, and while it can¬ 

not be blamed upon the type 
of filter, it seems that there 
is an almost irresi.«tible temp¬ 
tation to mechanical ineffi¬ 
ciency on the part of those 
who install the machines. 

The washing of the filter 
cake being, as we have al¬ 
ready mentioned, an item of 
the utmost importance, may 
be studied in somewhat great¬ 
er detail. Referring to the 
diagram. Fig 1, there are 
shown four different curves, 
rei)reseuting the washing of 
the filter cake. The curve A 
re})resents faulty washing and 
is the one actually estab¬ 
lished in a plant upon which 
cx])eriments were made with 
washing. It is based on solu¬ 
tion samples. The curve B, 
which is a series of straight 
lines, illustrates the theoreti¬ 

cal ^ ideal of cake washing. 

In a homogeneous cake, 

washed by a solution of 

known value, the ideal result 
woidd be a simple displacement of the contained 
solution by the impoverished washing solution. That 
is, the entry of the washing solution would completely 
displace or push out the rich .solution contained in 
the cake. In this case, immediately the rich solutions 
were displaced, the dissolved values in the cake would 
instantly drop to the value of the washing .solution. The 
curve B represents this condition. It is a theoretical ideal 
.and cannot be accomplished in ])ractice, but it may be 
approximated, and the nearer practical results approach 
this ideal the better they are. Upon this it may be stated 
that an efficient filtering curve will be one which ap¬ 
proaches this result. 

Due to diffusion or mixing of the weak .solutions con¬ 
tained in the cake with the impoverished washing solu¬ 
tion, which occurs to more or less extent in any practical 
process, there is a more or less rounded point at the head 
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of the curve where the drop begins, just after the dis¬ 
placement of the major part of the rich solution. This 
is unavoidable in ])ractice. The drop after that is rapid, 
losing gradually in efficiency as the contained value be¬ 
comes less and less, until it finally reaches the value of 
the washing solution. This is expressed in the curve C, 
Avhich represents the acdiial i)erformance of a well regu¬ 
lated filter with clean and properly cared-for leaves, the 
])oints being based on cake assays. In many cases a curve 
i)etter than this may be obtained, but it will serve as a 
type of satisfaxtory performance. The curve A is un¬ 
satisfactory and is due to im])roperly cleaned leaves, 
together with cracks and bare places in the cake. This 

ccndition may obtain with any type of leaf filter, but is 
most likely to be true with the one in which the cake is 
ex})osed to the air, out of solution or pulp for the greatest 
length of time. Curve D represents as near the ideal 
rcsnlt as it is usually possibh' to reach in practice. 

Fkatuhes of Removable Leaves 

One of the objections to the leaf-basket type is that 
unless the leaves are equal in condition the results will 
be erratic, because the cake formed on one leaf will be 
better than that formed on another, the dirty or clogged 
leaf containing the latter cake. The crac'king or dropping 
of these cakes will be uneiiual, according to the thickness 
of the cake itself, and it will be difficult or im])ossible to 
get them to work exactly alike. It is much more satis¬ 
factory to maintain the leaves in each basket in identi¬ 
cally the same condition, then results are likely to be con¬ 
sistent and all the leaves will work alike. When bad re¬ 
sults are obtained, the whole basket of leaves can be re¬ 

moved for cleaning. 

Dr:TEi{MiNATiox OF Cake ('oxditiox 

The method of determining the condition of a washed 
cake, to show whether or not it has been sufficiently 
washed, varies at different ])oints. In .some plants the 
method is to a.ssay the .solution coming through the cake, 
and at others the method is to take samples of the cake 
itself for assay. When considering the conditions obtain¬ 
ing with cracked cakes, or cakes imperfe(;t in any other 
way, it seems that the solution method must be altogether 
erroneous. It will be readily seen that if the cake is 
entirely homogeneous and’ the washing solution passes 
through every part of it, the solution may be rea.sonably 
expected to inform one of the condition of the interior 
of the cake; but, on the other hand, if the cake is imper¬ 
fect, contains cracks and bare places through which the 
.'solution is short-circuited, the solutions coming out from 
the cake will show only the value of the .solution itself, 
altogether irrespective of the condition of the cake on the 
leaf. The only satisfactory way, then, to know whether or 
not the cake has been washed, is to sample the cake itself 
before and after washing. The solution method is defec¬ 

tive and not to he depended upon in ordinary cases. 

CoMPARisox OF Fixed- axd Movable-Leaf System.s 

In summarizing the comparative values of the station¬ 
ary and movable-leaf type of vacuum filters, it must be 
understood that the advantages of either type may be 
nullified by improper manipulation, and that their dis¬ 
advantages may be removed by proper construction and 
improvement. For instance, the time necessary for filling 
and emptying the tanks in the .«tationary-leaf process 

may be reduced by using pumps of great size with appro¬ 
priate pipe.s, so as to empty and fill the tanks in ap])roxi- 
rnately the same time that the leaf basket is handled in 
the movable-leaf type. As to convenience in discharging 
and washing there have recently been invented filter 

leaves of dilferent forms which greatly facilitate discharg¬ 
ing and allow of important economies in leaf cleaning. 
'I'he inclosed-leaf and ])ressure ty])e of filter is subject 
to the same advantages and di.sidvantages as the exposed- 

leaf type already mentioned, depending u])on the charac¬ 
ter of slime washed and the skill with which manipula¬ 
tion is carried on. 

The Su'icixci Plate-axd-Fkame Press 

The tvi)e of filter which ditiers radically from any of 
those mentioned is the Merrill ])late-and-frame ])ress. 
This is more or less similar to the old-.style pressure 
filters which were u.sed in Australia and which were men¬ 
tioned at the beginning of this article. The improve¬ 
ment, upon which the greatest efficiency of the Merrill 
ty])e rests, consists of an arrangement by means of which 
it does not have to be oj)ened and the frame .se])arated in 
order to discharge the cake. Itistead, there is a sluicing 
bar through the bottom of each frame, through which a 
high-pressure stream of water may be delivered through 
a nozzle into the cake itself, after it has been made and 
washed, and the cake sluiced out through an opening 
in the bottom of the frame. This })uts the plate and 
frame filter, with its decided cake-making and washing 
advantages, into the same economically operated cla.ss as 
the vacuum filter. In fact, it may be, in many case.s, more 
economical than any of the others. It will be readily 
realized that the cake in a ])ressure filter of this kind is 
made quickly under high ]>re.ssure, and is, therefore, quite 
homogeneous. The type is especially advantageous where 
a more or le.ss dilute ])ulp containing mix(‘d heavy and 
light particles is to be filtered. In the ordinary box or 
filter tank of the vacuum-filter sy.stems, this material 
would .separate, the heavier ]>arts .settling, and the lighter 
parts only being filtered. In this ca.se, air lifts or otluT 
methods of agitation would be recpiired to keep the sandy 
or granular portions in suspension. With the Merrill 
system this is not necessary, as the cake is formed under 
high pressure and quickly, .so that there is no time for .set¬ 
tling out, and the pressures are so great that settling can¬ 
not readily occur. This almost necessitates the forming 
of a homogeneous and ])erfect cake, which may be sub¬ 
jected to successful washing. In these filters, as the cake 
is made in two halves, the washing current has only to 
pass through half the thickness of the cake, therefore 
making washing easier and more efficient. The Merrill 
presses are installed at the Iloinestake mine, one of the 
largest filter installations in the country. A filter which 
is said to combine the advantages of the leaf and pre.ssuro 
types is the Sweetland, which uses leaves in a chamber 
which can be opened to discharge the cake. 

Revolvixg Drum Type 

A still different type of vacuum filter is the Oliver type, 
which is simply a revolving drum with the filtering 
medium on the face. The drum revolves in a tank 
which contains the pulp, vacuum being constantly ap¬ 
plied, and the cake forms on the surface. The drum 
revolves slowly in its tank of solution, hut the 
revolution rate is just so speeded that the cake formed 
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is very thin. As the cake emerges from the tank of 
pulp, it is dewatered by the vacuum and immediately 
after the wash is applied by spraying it on through noz¬ 
zles suspended above the face of the drum. This wash 
niay be divided into the required number of parts, and 
when the drum reaches a point about opposite to where 
it emerges from the pump tank, a reverse current of air 
is applied and the cake is loosened. It theii meets a 
scraper, which scrapes the cake from the face of the drum. 
The details of the filter are well enough known so as not 
to require explanation here. 

The advantages of the type are its extreme simplicity, 
the thinness of the cake, which renders dewatering rather 
easy and its continuous operation requiring a minimum 
of attendants. Its disadvantages are that it has never been 
able to demonstrate a thorough degree of washing on 
material which contains more than a very small percent¬ 
age of colloid. It is, however, exceedingly efficient as a 
dewatering machine, and has been used and is being used 
with great success where the pulp is previously washed 
to the required degree. 

CoxTIxuous Dkcaxtatiox 

At this ])oint we come to the process, which while not 
filtering, is a modern development of filtering and is in¬ 
timately connected with it. This is continuous decanta¬ 
tion. The invention of this process tvas made practicable 
l;y the success of Dorr thickeners. In this system the 
pulp is thoroughly washed in a series of thickeners before 
going to final filter. In such cases where the solution 
itself is low in cyanide and contains small metal values, 
it may be washed so thoroughly by counter-current de- 
(antation that the final filter is not required at all; in 
fi;ct, in many mills at the present time it is being omitted. 
This is almost exclusively true of gold mills, but does not 
apply to those which treat silver, because in such cases 
a solution of much higher cyanide content is required, 
and the quantity of metal in the solution is much higher 
than when gold is being treated. Counter-current de¬ 
cantation means sim])ly the passing of a slime pulp 
through a series of thickeners, the thickened pulp being 
thinned in each ca.se wdth washing solution and sent to 
another thickener, where the pulp is again thinned, the 
thickened portion again diluted with washing solution, 
and again thickened. The series may be continued 
through as many tanks as is required to bring the cyanide 
and precious metal content of the .solution down to the 
required minimum. In silver mills where this proce.ss 
cannot be continued to so great an e.xtent, a good prac¬ 
tice, and one which is being more or less followed at the 
jtresent time, is to use thickeners until the solution con¬ 
tent is appreciably lowered, and then filter the pulp 
through a filter of the continuous-drum type. In this 
way the remaining pulp is quickly dewatered, and a .spray 
wash may be applied, which will reduce it somewhat fur¬ 
ther. In this way a highly efficient filtering process is 
obtained at a very low cost. 

Scli^ool of Miinies 

On the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of the School of Mines of Columbia University, 
an exhibition will be held relating to the history and de¬ 
velopment of the school, in the University Library exhibi¬ 

tion room in the Library building, on the campus, 116th 
St. and Broadway. The exhibition will be largely per¬ 
sonal in character, consisting of group pictures of the 
various classes and individual pictures of members of the 
faculty from the beginning of the school to the present. 
There will also be pictures of the old School of Mines 
buildings and of the new school. The original “Plan 
for a School of Mines and Metallurgy in New York City,” 
prepared by Prof. Thomas Egleston, in March, 1863, will 
be exhibited. Also a complete series of the announce¬ 
ments of the school from year to year, and of the student 
publication. There will be exhibited the manuscript 
theses prepared by candidates for the degree of Master 
of Arts in the school. 

All alumni of the school are requested to assist in mak¬ 
ing this exhibition worthy of the occasion by sending in 
any material which w’ould be appropriate. The Univer¬ 
sity maintains a Columbiana collection, in which gifts will 
be permanently preserved, but those who do not wish to 
give the material sent in are re(|uested to loan it, to be 
returned immediately after the exhibition. The exhibi¬ 
tion will be open from May 25 to June 4. 

X 

Toii&opa^lhi 

The report of the Tonopah Belmont Co., Tonopah, 
Nev. for the year ended Feb. 28, 1914, shows combined 
net earnings of $2,015,588 and dividend payments of 
$1,650,000. Dividends to date total $5,933,002. A sum¬ 
mary of the production record for the past thrpe years 
follows: . 

Period ended Feb. 28. 1914 19li 1912 

Tons shipped to mill. 172,646 128,87,952 
Average gross value per ton. 121.07 $24.21 $20.84 
Tons shipped to smelters. 562 27,611 
Average gross value per ton. $70.71 $61.35 
Total production, dry tons. 172,646 129,537 115.563 
Average gross value per ton. $21.07 $24.34 $30.51 

The operating costs for 1914 summarized were as fol¬ 
lows : 

Average 
per ton 

Dry Tons of ore 
Receipts from ore: 

Oross value ore milled . 172.398 $21,096 
Net quantity of ore added to stock on 

hand . 248 8.217 

Total mine production . 172,646 $21,078 
Losses in mill tailings . 1.179 
Smelting losses in concentrates . 0.108 
Total losses in treatment . $1,287 

Total realization . 172,646 $19,791 

Costs: 
Mining: Stoping . 150,161 $3,014 

Development . 22,485 11.461 

Total mining . 172,646 $4,114 
Milling and Selling: Milling . 172,398 $2,557 

Marketing bullion. 0.322 
Marketing concen¬ 

trates and slags. 0.106 
Administration, taxes, office expenses and 

depreciation . 1.073 
Total operating charges . 172,646 8.172 

Net realization from operating . 11.619 
Miscellaneous profit . 0.045 

Total profit . $11,664 

The report states that ore reserves consist of 357,623 
tons of positive ore, 59,818 tons of probable ore and 103,- 
676 tons of possible ore, making a total of 521,117 tons. 
Of the 204,280 wet tons of ore delivered to the crusher 
bins from the mine, 27,465 wet tons were sorted out as 
waste, resulting in 176,815 wet tons, or 172,464 dry 
tons, of mill ore. A balance of $1,694,557 remained in 
quick assets after the payment of dividends; this is an 
increase of $379,137 over the 1912 balance. 
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......Illllllllllll.mil.. .. 

Motors in the Crown Mines, T/td., at Joiiannesruro, South Africa 
These gasoline motors are used for hauling ore through the main haulage drifts. 

Roller Feeder for Stamp Mills 
This type is used in the Langlaagte Consolidated mill, on the 

Rand where duty is 23 tons per stamp. 

A 5-Ton Girod Electric Furnace 
Ins'dllation was made at the Krupp Rheinhausen-Friemers* 

heim works for melting ferromanganese 
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Tyim:s ok Hkadkkamks to Bk Found ox tuk Michigan and Minnksota Ikon IIaxgks 
Flj?. 1. A headframe built on the drop shaft or “sand shaft” of the Tully mine at Iron River, Mich. A.i the shaft 

i.s sunk the headframe follows on down, but there was only a few feet to so to the rock formation. Fig. 2. Round- 
timl)er structure on the edp'e of the Jordan pit, Chisholm, ^Ilnn. The inclined poles on the risht carry the upper end 
of the skip track, which runs down the side of the pit and then Koes underground. This is part of an installation for 
mining out the remaining ore from the almost exhausted deposit. Fig. 3. Steel shaft house of the Bristol mine at 
Crystal Palls, Mich., partly sheathed in galvanized iron. A gyratory crusher is also supported in the structure. Fig- 4. 
Another view of the Tully drop shaft. Note the steam exhaust from the pumps, piped from the shaft bottom. Fig. 5. 
The Ravenna mine at Crystal Falls, Mich. The headframe is of wood, but is a modern type. Fig. 6. Steel headframe 
of an Oliver mine at Ironwood, Mich. The structure Is long and narrow, hoisting over the end of the shaft, the tops of 
the backstays coming almost to a point. Fig. 7. Permanent wood headframes of the Tully mine at Iron River, Mich. That 
on the left is set over the shaft. The hoisted ore is dumped to pass through the gyratory shown, is discharged below 
ground level in a pit and hoisted again on the right-hand frame to the car-loading bins. Fig. 8. Steel headframe and 
sheave towers at the Gwinn mine, Gwinn, Mich. Hoist house at right. Note the spreading backstays, a typical Cleveland- 
Cliffs model. 
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ARGENTINE^ SOCIAL MUSEUM, FIRST ANNUAL REPORT. 
1912-1913. Pp. 20. Published at Bueno Aires. 

METALLURGICAL COKE. By A. W. Belden. Pp. 48, illus. 
Tech. Paper 50, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washington, 
D. C. 

MANUAL OF PETROGRAPHIC METHODS. By Albert Johann- 
sen. 6x9%, pp. 649, illus.; $6. McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
New York. 

KARBIDE UND SILIZIDE. By Otto Honigschmid. 6%xl0, 
pp. 261, illus., paper; 13.60 marks. Wilhelm Knapp, Halle 
a. S., Germany. 

THE OIL FIELDS OF CRAWFORD AND LAWRENCE COUN¬ 
TIES. By Raymond S. Blatchley. Pp. 442, illus. Bull. 22, 
Illinois State Geological Survey, Urbana. 

MINING DEPARTMENT OF TENNESSEE, TWENTY SEC¬ 
OND ANNUAL REPORT. Pp. 159. George E. Sylvester, 
Chief Mine Inspector, Nashville, Tennessee. 

MUD-LADEN FLUID APPLIED TO WELL DRILLING. By J. 
A. Pollard and A. G. Heggem. I’p. 21, illus. Tech. Paper 
66, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washington, D. C. 

GRAPHITE DEPOSITS OP PENNSYLVANIA. By Benjamin 
L. Miller. Pp. 147, Ulus. Report No. 6, Topographic and 
Geologic Survey of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg. 

A geologic reconnaissance of the circle quad¬ 
rangle. ALASKA. By L. M. Prindle. Pp. 82, illus. Bull. 
538, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 

FLORIDA STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, FIFTH ANNUAL 
REPORT. Pp. 306, illus. E. H. Sellards. State Geologist. 
State Geological Survey, Tallahassee, Fla., 1913. 

DANGERS TO WORKERS FROM DUSTS AND FUMES AND 
METHODS OF PROTECTION. Pp. 85. illus. U. S. De¬ 
partment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washing¬ 
ton. 

INDUSTRIA DEI MARMI COLORATI E DELL’ALABASTRO 
IN ITALIA. 7%xl0%, pp. 42, paper. Ministero di Agri- 
coltura, Industria e Commercio, Ispettorato Delle Miniere, 
Rome. 

THE SAMPLING AND EXAMINATION OF MINE GASES AND 
NATURAL GAS. George A. Burrell and Frank M. Sei¬ 
bert. Pp. 116, illus. Bull. 42, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
Washington, D. C. 

WORKMENS COMPENSATION LAWS OP THE UNITED 
STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES. Pp. 477. Bull. 
126, U. S. Dept, of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Washington, D. C. 

GEOLOGY OF THE COAST AND ISLANDS BETWEEN THE 
STRAIT OP GEORGIA AND QUEEN CHARLOTTE SOUND, 
B. C. By J. Austen Bancroft. Pp. 146, illus. Canada De¬ 
partment of Mines, Ottawa, Canada. 

THE ACTION OP ACID MINE WATER ON THE INSULA¬ 
TION OF ELECTRIC CONDUCTORS. A Preliminary Re¬ 
port. By H. H. Clark and L. C. Ilsley. Pp. 26, illus. 
Tech. Paper 58, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washington, D C. 

PRINCIPES ET APPLICATIONS DE L’ELECTROCHIMIE. 
By O. Dony-H4nauIt, H. Gall and Ph.-A. Guye. Vol. IV of 
Encyclopedic de Science Chimique Appliquee. 6i/4x9%, 
pp. 702, illus.; 30 francs. Ch. Beranger, Paris and Liege. 

ERRORS IN GAS ANALYSIS DUE TO ASSUMING THAT THE 
MOLECULAR VOLUMES OF ALL GASES ARE ALIKE. 
By George A. Burrell and Frank M. Seibert. Pp. 16, illus. 
Tec^. Paper 54, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washington, 

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OP THE DIRECTOR OF THE 
BUREAU OP MINES TO THE SECRETARY OF THE IN¬ 
TERIOR FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 
1913. Pp. 118, illus. U. S. Bureau of Mines, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. 

MINE SAMPLING AND VALUING. A Discussion of the Meth¬ 
ods Used in Sampling and Valuing Ore Deposits with Es¬ 
pecial Reference to the Work of Valuation by the In¬ 
dependent Engineer. By C. S. Herzig. 6x9%. pp. 163. 
illus.; $2. Mining and Scientific Press, San Francisco, 
California. 

ELENCO DELLE PRINCIPALI MINIERE, TORBIERE, OPFI- 
CINE METALLURGICHE E MINERALURGICHE, DEI 
MOLINI PER LA MACINIZIONE DEL SOLFO, DELLA 
GRAFITE, DEL TALCO, ECC. DELLE FABBRICHE DI 
PRODOTTI CHIMICI, FORNACI E VETERERIE ITAL- 
lANE PRODUTTIVE NEL 1912. 7%xl0i4, pp. 72. Minis¬ 
tero di Agricoltura, Industria e Commercio, Ispettorato 
Delle Miniere, Rome. 

THE MINERS MANUAL. A Handbook of the Law of Mines 
and Mining with Forms. By George D. Emery. 5x7%, 
pp. 436; $3.50. Callaghan & Co., Chicago, Illinois. 

This book was not w-ritten to present a treatise on min¬ 

ing law, but rather a detailed compendium for the use of the 

practical miner and prospector. This purpose it seems well 

designed to fill, and it should be of value to the practical man 

who desires a non-technical explanation of the methods of lo¬ 

cating mineral lands, together with a digest of the mining 

laws and an explanation of the required forms, blanks, state¬ 

ments, etc., which are used in that connection. The laws 

covering both metal and coal lands of the different states, and 

of some adjacent countries are outlined in such a way that 

there is no difficulty of understanding them. 

The prominent chapters of the book include the follow¬ 

ing: Mineral Lands of the United States and How to Acquire 

Them; Statutes of the United States; Land Office Regulations; 

Coal Lands in the United States; Land Office Rules of Prac¬ 

tice; Laws of the States and Territories; Mining Laws of 

Canada and British Columbia, and the Yukon Territory. 

An explanation of the character of most of the common 

minerals is included, and in fact most of the subjects which 

will require investigation by the man in the field are covered 

in the book. It will undoubtedly prove to be a valuable ad¬ 

dition to the miner’s library. This is the second edition of 

the book, w'hich has been somewhat revised and enlarged, the 

first edition having been printed in 1906. 

MINING MANUAL AND MINING YEAR BOOK. By Walter 
R. Skinner. 5%x8% in., 1240 pp. 15s. Published by the 
author, 11-12 Clements Lane, London, E. C., England. 

The 1914 edition of this standard manual of registered 

British mining companies has just been issued. This year’s 

edition covers in complete form over 2600 mining com¬ 

panies, while the index includes the names of 5220 corpora¬ 

tions, ’ covering additional active private, and dormant com¬ 

panies. The mining companies are listed in two general di¬ 

visions: African and Miscellaneous, the latter division includ¬ 

ing European, Australian, Mexican, Canadian, American, 

Indian, etc. In addition to the information about the min¬ 

ing companies, the volume contains a list of directors, secre¬ 

taries, consulting engineers and mine managers. The volume 

maintains its previous high standard as the reference manual 

of British mining companies. 

THE COPPER HANDBOOK. Vol. XI, 1912-13. A Manual of 
the Copper Mining Industry of the World. By Walter 
Harvey Weed. 6x9, pp. 1413; $5. Published by the author 
at Houghton, Mich., 1914. 

Stevens’ “Copper Handbook” in the years during w’hich 

its 10 volumes had been published, had become so well known 

and such an established authority that when Horace J. 

Stevens died, not only was much regret expressed, but also 

a fear that either its publication would be discontinued, or 

that it might fall into incompetent hands and gradually lose 

its value. Fortunately, however, it was acquired by Walter 

Harvey Weed, whose long experience as a geologist and min¬ 

ing engineer and whose extensive knowledge of copper min¬ 

ing and copper properties eminently qualified him to carry 

on the work. With a slight delay caused by the interregnum 

after Mr. Stevens’ death, volume XI has been issued and not 

only continues the series satisfactorily, but shows many im¬ 

provements. Mr. Weed has continued the policy of the 

previous editions and has sought to give a frank and fear¬ 

less account of all known copper-mining companies and to 

present the most accurate and recent information obtainable, 

with opinions on their value and prospects so far as may be 

possible. Some changes have also been made in the arrange¬ 

ment of the book, making it more convenient for reference. 

It is now divided into four parts: Pait I, w'hlch occupies 980 

pages, gives the names and detailed descriptions of the cop¬ 

per mines of North -Vmerica, including the United States, 

Canada and Mexico, This is followed by a geographical in¬ 

dex, giving mines, both domestic and foreign, grouped by 

countries, states and mining districts. This is extremely 

convenient to the user of the book as a sort of condensed 

reference. Part III, covering 140 pages, is the list and de¬ 

scription of the mines of foreign countries arranged on the 

same plan as those of the North Ameilcan mines. Part IV 

includes about 45 pages of statistics of copper production and 

the copper trade brought as closely uptodate as possible; 

while Part V, which is a very convenient addition, covering 

about 40 pages, gives a condensed list of dead companies, in¬ 

cluding not only those mines which have been exhausted 

or whose owners have failed, but those which have been 

merged with or succeeded by others. This list also Includes 

references to early volumes of the “Handbook” In which the 

companies were more fully described or referred to. It is 

evident that every effort has been used to make the volume 

as convenient as possible both for the engineer and the in¬ 

vestor. Of course, it is entirely impossible for the reviewer 

to examine the whole of such a book critically; the only test 

that can be made is by constant and extended use. It must 

be said, however, that after steady employment of the book 

for reference from the date of its publication up to the pres¬ 

ent time, little or no cause has been found by us for taking 

exception to its statements, and we cordially accept it as a 

very useful work. It is to be hoped that the present owner 

and editor may continue in charge for a long time and there 

is no doubt that he will do his best to correct any omissions 

or misstatements, a few of which must necessarily occur in 

a volume covering so wide a ground and containing such a 

large number of references. The “Copper Handbook” is al¬ 

ready so well known that no further refer'^uce to its useful¬ 

ness or importance is needed. 
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Preses&t ComstocR AH^T&irs 
By Henry Lawrence Slosson, Jr.* 

In January, 1875, the market value of the mines on 
the Comstock lode was $398,000,000. This was when the 
so called “Great Bonanza” was being developed and the 
amazing quantity and quality of the ore revealed had 
produced a fever of excitement. The Consolidated Cali¬ 
fornia & Virginia mines, which contained the Bonanza, 
rose in price from 20c. per share to $800, and a sympa¬ 
thetic rise in other mines made the market value as stated 
above. In view of the fact that the (Vnnstock has pro¬ 
duced over $600,000,000 and this in spite of extrava¬ 
gance, litigation, waste and mismanagement, the high 
prices that once prevailed seem justified to a large extent. 
In contrast to the past the present prices are almost sad¬ 
dening, particularly as recent developments in the deep 
levels of the lode have given every encouragement to those 
who believe in the future of the Comstoc-k. 

A situation has recently developed on the Comstock 
that is unparalleled in recent years. As a result of the 
public disgust at ])rcscnt conditions, the control of a num- 

l)cr of the mines has fallen into the treasuries of the vari¬ 
ous companies for unpaid assessments. Thus the (lould 
& Curry, a famous property with a bullion production of 
over $20,000,000, has over 50% of its 216,000 shares in 
its treasury, fallen deliiufuent for a 3c. assessment. The 
same is true of the Chollar, which produced over $15,- 
000,000, the Savage, with a record of $20,000,000, and 
a number of others of less fame. On several occasions 
within the past few years, groups of capitalists have tried 
to buy the control of the C'omstock, but in so doing have 
gone against that singular thing knouTi as “human na¬ 
ture.” It has in such eases always been demonstrated 
that to buy the control of a Comstock mine held by the 

public has been almost impossible. Before 10% of the 
stock has been acquired, the price has doubled, before 
20% is taken it doubles again. By this time the public 
seeing a movement, not only hold its stock, but actually 
buys more. In addition to this, the “shorts” try to cover 
and the result is one of the wild fluctuations that have 
made the lode so famous. 

The ])resent situation differs from any previous condi¬ 
tion in that the control lies not with the public but with 
the corporations and their boards of directors. During 
the past 12 years, electric power has been taken to the 
lode and the drainage revolutionized. Much mismanage¬ 
ment has existed, but it has been clearly demonstrated 
that the lode can be easily drained to the 3000-ft. level, 
and that an enormous amount of unprospected ground 
lies below the 2000-ft. level, particularly in the cast or 
hanging-wall section. It seems rather surprising that 
with capital rushing into the remote corners of the earth, 
this great district that once produced nearly $50,000,000 
in a single year should not be seized upon once more. The 

discovery of the ore on the 2500 level of the Mexican 
mine, two years ago, and the extraction of over $1,000,- 
000 therefrom at a fraction of the cost per ton required 
to mine the Bonanza of 1875 has proved the fertility of 
the Comstock in depth and the profit that can be ob¬ 
tained. The modern electrical pumping plant on the lode 
is worth many times the money it woidd take to control 
it, and in addition the three shafts which give access 

♦President, Mexican Gold & Silver Mining Co., San Fran¬ 
cisco., Calif. 

to the lower levels could not be duplicated for many 

million. The Sutro tunnel, recently repaired at a cost 
of $50(),000,* is in condition to last for many years, and 
physically the lode is in jierfect shape for a strong pool 
to take the control, begin comprehensive and economical 
development, shape speculation, and restore the lode to 
its former proud position in the mining world. 

lUotiais To^ssaiimt Hero^lt 

Dr. Paul Louis Toussaint Heroult died in Paris, May 
9, aged 51 years. He had been in poor health for 
some time, suffering from kidney disease. He was born 
at Thurv-IIareourt, France, and was educated at Caen, 
in Normandy, and in Paris, where he entered the Ecole 
des Mines, in 1882, but left there two years later for his 
service in the French army and never finished his course, 
being obliged to devote himself for a time to the business 
of tanning, after the death of his father. He continued 
his metallurgical researches, however, using such elec¬ 
trical appliances as were available or accessible to him at 
the time. 

In 1886, he succeeded in developing his process for the 
reduction of aluminum from l)auxite, for which he ob¬ 
tained ])atents in France, England and the United States. 
This process for the manufacture of aluminum was first 
put into ])ractical operation in .Inly, 1888, at the works 
of the Societe Metallurgi<iue Suisse, at Neuhausen, near 
Schaffhausen, on the Rhine. His patents for the produc¬ 
tion of aluminum were never tested in the United States, 
since an agreement was reached between the holders of 
the Heroult and the Hall patents, by which the latter re¬ 
tained the business in this country during the life of the 
patents. In Europe, however, his methods are still in 
use. 

Doctor Heroult continued his investigations into the 
use of the electric furnace with much success. The first 
work done was in the production of calcium carbide in 
France, and later he undertook the manufacture of arti¬ 
ficial corundum, of ferrochrome, ferrosilicon and other 
alloys. Finally he extended his researches into the use 
of the electric furnace in the iron and steel industries. 
His success in this field is well known, and the use of his 
furnaces for the refining of steel has extended into vari¬ 
ous countries, notably France, Austria and Germany. He 

was first to introduce two electrodes into the furnaces, 
giving the metal the full effect of the heat, and later he 
experimented with the use of a third electrode. For his 
steel furnace, he received in 1904 the medal of the 
Societe Francaise pour PEncouragement de PIndustrie 
Nationale. He received many other honors and was 
made “doctor” by the Technical High School of Aachen, 
Germany. 

Doctor Heroult was well known in this country, where 
he made many visits and spent considerable time. He 
superintended the construction of several of his steel 
furnaces and of the plant for the electric smelting of pig 
iron from the ore at Heroult, in California. Later, he 
was consulting engineer in the construction of the im¬ 
portant works of the Southern Aluminium Co., at Whit¬ 
ney, N. C., but his failing health prevented him from do¬ 
ing justice to that work and he retired some time ago. 
He leaves a widow and three children. It is understood 
that he accumulated a considerable fortune from his met¬ 
allurgical work. 
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Otfiaesrs 

Are the Journal readers permitted an occasional kick, 
provided the kick be qualified by stating? that while voiced 
ill the Journal, that publication is less of an olfender 
than its fellows? I should like to inquire: Why are de¬ 
scriptive articles? In general, they seem to me to be 
useless. Why not fill the space they occupy with good 
technical articles? To he sure, a good illustrated de¬ 
scription of some district, either new or in the spotlight, 
is a valuable contribution. But the article by somebody 
with an ax to grind, obviously booming a district, the 
tiresome rehash of old geologic* data, the bare enumer¬ 
ation of a multitude of small properties; I cannot see 
what useful purpose the publication of such articles 
serves. The suggestion has been made that a central de- 
])ository for uninteresting, but occasionally valuable de¬ 
scriptive material be established, to which the manu¬ 
scripts might be sent without insuring publication. The 
author could then announce through the technical press 
that he had deposited an article on so-and-so, in the 
archives say, of the Institute, where anybody desiring to 
read the same, could find it. There might be some who 
would read it. You can’t tell! 

A less objectionable type of descriptive article is that 
which concerns itself more with interesting variations of 
practice rather than with rock characteristics or lists of 
machinery. Such an article is of interest and value both 
to the casual reader and to the engineer concerned with 
mining methods, but it is a relatively rare bird. 

Roukrt Olds. 
New York, May 4, 1914. 

X 

(Growtlhi of tS:^e Misses 

f'onsiderable has been said and written about the lack 
of prospecting in the West for new orebodies. The hope 
for a new camp has been held for some time, but little 
accurate information is available as to where that new 
camp is to be. In my travels I find a phase of the situa¬ 
tion possibly not so often discussed. There has been an 
evolution going on of the mining idea changing it from 
a “gamble” to an industry which has no more risks than 
those incident to growing oranges or cattle. The increase 
in drilling the ground of a possible deposit with prom¬ 
ising surface showing gives definite facts ujion which to 
proceed. The large companies have done more drilling 
than ever during this past year. 

Another factor insuring safety in mining is the in¬ 
creased number of trained mining engineers to direct the 
work the same as a superintendent of a factory or a farm 
would be expected to do. Many of these engineers are 
taking hold of properties themselves rather than work 
on a salary for a large corporation or do consulting work 
with its uncertainties. A numher of prospects are being 
developed in mines by this class of men. There are more 

exploration syndicates being formed for taking over de- 
\eloped or semideveloped properties, following the exam¬ 
ple of the several successful exploration com))anies di¬ 
rected from New York and Boston. These are made up 
of peojile who are generally above the average of mining 
operators so that the chances are in their favor for suc¬ 
cessful returns on their money and efi'ort. Just now this 
particular class is more desirous of o]>erating gold ])rop- 
erties as the ])rice of that metal does not fluctuate. 

Another factor contributing to the growth of mining i«: 
the more amenable attitude of the men (and women) wlio 
own (or have inherited) mining ])roperties toward the 
operator. Let the reader observe how many women tlierc 
are interested in mining ju-operty because of the death 
of some mining relative. The recent laws for taxation 
make it imperative that these pro[»erties should either be 
worked or sold. 

S. Earl Bknnktt. 
Denver, Colo., May 6, 1911. 

K 

After reading the article on “Mcsalii Company Eoca- 
tion” in the Journal of Apr. 2.'), 1 am impelled to ask: 
“Why can’t mining comi)anies provide tlieir emiiloyccs 
with furnished houses?” Alining folk are from nature, 
or because of circumstances, jirone to move frequently, 
and it is a serious drain on the family finances, already 
eaten into by a long journey, to have to buy a new out¬ 
fit of furniture or else i)ay heavy freight charges to 
the usually remote mine. Having assisted my husband 
three times to dispose of our furniture ])reparatory to 
moving, I can testify that the jiroceeds are of little help 
in purchasing again. If it has been found a good idea 
to build houses ajid rent them to the employees, why 
should it not be equally advantageous to furnish these 
liouses and increase the rent proportionally? 

Mrs. Carl Morris. 
Virginia, Minn., May 2, 1911. 

LfOcatiia^ Oxtattcipops witK si 

Tipaiasat 
In the article publishcfl in tin* Jour.nal, issue of .Vpr. 

4, p. 700, entitled “Locating Outcrops with a Transit,” 
the following corrections should be noted: The halftone 
shows the transit with the top telescope in use, not the 
Shattuck as stated, in Eig. 2 the letter a on the short 
side of the triangle as called for in the text is omitted. 
In Fig. 4, the arrow on the line perpendicular to the 
vein line is omitted. In the first line of the text, just 
below the figures, the letter C should be omitted; in the 
same line 40.94 should read 49.94. The data with the 
caption “Specimen of Notebook Entry,” are abbreviated 
otfice notes and should be read before the heading “Direc 
t'ons for Making Observations.” 

Waltku S. Weeks. 
Cambridge, Mass., May 11, 1914. 

M 
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THe Flotation Patents 

The decision of Judge Gilbert with regard to U. S. 
patent No. 835,130, issued to Messrs. Sulman, Picard & 
Hallot, which we reported recently, contains a good deal 
of interest to the mining and metallurgical industry be¬ 
sides the mere fact of the decision itself. Several points 
in patent law are stated with great lucidity. They are 
worthy of consideration by everyone who has contracted 
the taking-out-of-a-patent habit. 

Ill the opinion of the Court: “Miss Everson was the 
first to make the important discovery that the affinity of 
the oil for the metal was increased by the addition of an 
acid. In the description of her process, she states that 
in the operation, the mass is broken up and thoroughly 
stirred in water, in a vessel provided with a mechanical 
stirer, and having an outlet, or outlets, at the bottom 
for the escape of the water and sand.” 

To this Western school teacher, who obtained U. S. pat¬ 
ent No. 348,157, in 1886, is therefore given the honor 
of being the real discoverer of the modern flotation pro¬ 
cess. The Court found also that Schwartz (1904), Kirby 
(1903), Froment (1903), and Cattermole (1904), all 
had ideas contributing to the advancement of the art. 

“When the claims and the description of the Sulman, 
Picard & Ballot process are compared with the patents of 
the prior art,” said the Court, “it will be seen that the 
only material difference is in the smaller quantity of oil 
which they use.” The use of a smaller quantity of oil 
than was employed in the prior art is not sufficient to dis¬ 
tinguish their process so as to render it patentable. To 
discover that the desired result may be accomplished with 
the use of a fraction of 1 per cent, of oil, when formerly 
a much larger quantity of oil had been used, and had 
been deemed necessary, is not an invention or discovery 
within the meaning of the patent law. It is a difference 
of degree, and not of kind. Quoting from a former de¬ 
cision, the Court said: “A change only in form, propor¬ 
tions or degree, doing substantially the same thing in the 
same way, by substantially the same means, with better 
results, is not such an invention as will sustain a patent.” 

In the opinion of the Court it was not even necessary 
to say that any of the prior patents should have been 
put into practical use. Judge Gilbert said: A paper 
patent, if it fully describes an invention, whether it be 
a machine, device or process, is just as effective to show 
anticipation as a patent which describes an invention 
which has gone into extensive use, for a presumption of 
operativeness and of some utility attends the granting of 
letters patent.” Further, “The law does not require that 
the discoverer or inventor, in order to get a patent for a 
process, must have succeeded in bringing his art to the 
highest degree of perfection. It is enough if he describes 
his method with sufficient clearness and precision to en¬ 
able those skilled in the matter to understand what the 
process is, and if he points out some practicable way of 
putting it into operation.” 

The Court cited a decision in another metallurgical 

case, referring to the use of zinc dust for the purpose of 
precipitating gold from a solution, and said: “The right 
to use the dust being free to all, we think it follows neces¬ 
sarily that all have a right to adjust the quantity of the 
material to the necessities of each case, and ascertain by 
experiment or analysis, if need be, the quantity that may 
be required to produce the desired end; that such a use 
cannot be made the subject of monopoly, there being in¬ 
volved in it no discovery, but only the exercise of ordi¬ 
nary prudence and skill.” 

Judge Gilbert made the same distinction between the 
bulk flotation, or oil buoyancy, process, and the froth 
flotation process, as was made in a recent decision by 
the House of Lords, in England. Judge Gilbert held, 
however, that the Everson, and other patents mentioned, 
were on the froth flotation process, and he cited the fa¬ 
mous description of a trial of the Everson process, which 
was printed in the Engineerixg and Mining Journal 
of Nov. 15, 1890. The contention that the Sulman, Pic¬ 
ard & Ballot froth is a different kind of a froth from that 
produced by the prior processes, was dismissed rather 
contemptuously. “The evidence in the case,” said the 
Court, “together with the illustration thereof, afforded 
by demonstrations of the various processes which were 
made in the aid of the argument before this court, con¬ 
vince us that the froth in all these processes is the same, 
with the exception that there is less oil (as there must 
necessarily be) in the appellees’ froth than in others. 
The froths are all similar in appearance, they all rise 
to the surface after the same amount of agitation, they 
all gather with equal efficiency the same quantity of 
metal, and all may be removed from the surface in the 
same way.” 

We gather that the Minerals Separation Co.’s repre¬ 

sentatives are especially exercised respecting this state¬ 

ment. They held that their froth was different from 

any other and stand by their opinion. This, of course, 

pertains to a simple question of fact. There was no 

point of law involved. The Minerals Separation people 

said, “Our froth is different.” Judge Gilbert said flatly, 

“It is not.” 

It will be observed that in this ease there was no con¬ 
fusion between the bulk-oil-buoyancy flotation, as exem¬ 
plified by the Elmore process, and the froth-flotation pro¬ 
cess pure and simple, in regard to which the Sulman, 
Picard & Ballot patent was directly challenged. This 
was, moreover, a challenge in the country where the 
Everson patent originated and where the fullest evidence 
)f publication could be legally introduced. Of course, no 
me will seek to minimize the credit that belongs to 
Messrs. Sulman, Picard & Ballot, and their well organ¬ 
ized and accomplished staff, for their development of the 
froth-flotation process and their enterprise in contribut¬ 
ing to its becoming the important commercial factor that 
it is today. But similarly is the technical staff of the 
Zinc Corporation, in whose works at Broken Hill the first 
great commercial success was achieved, entitled to credit. 
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We think that American mine operators will be disposed 
to recognize in a substantial way the engineering services 
of the Minerals Separation Co., even if they will not ac¬ 
cept its claims to a monopoly. 

The Minerals Separation Co. possesses the “know how” 
in the application of this process and for that reason, we 
have no doubt that the majority of American mine owners 
having difficult ores to treat will go to it and pay it 
for its knowledge and services, patent or no patent. The 
whole spirit of the American mining industry is one of 
freedom in the application of proc’esses, the exchange of 
information for the benefit of everybody, an abhorrence 
of royalties and an objection to monopolies. On the 
other hand the modem ideas of cooperation give the 
proper recognition, financial and otherwise, to those who 
contribute to improvements in the arts. We are dis¬ 
posed to think that Mineral Se])aratiou’s loss of its Amer¬ 
ican patent will prove a blessing to itself. 

' 

During nearly five decades we have kept our readers ac- 
nnainted with the mining affairs and politics of the Com¬ 
stock lode, beginning with the extravagances of the early 
days, then the wild speculation at the time of the Big 
Bonanza, next the stealings of the mill ring, in the 
’80s, and more recently the machinations of the ring 
of San Francisco brokers. M'he last, as everybody 
knows, has controlled the Comstock mines through the 
possession of the stock legally owned by persons of gamb¬ 
ling disposition on the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere, but 
carried on margins in the offi(‘es of the San Francisco 
brokers, who have elected the boards of directors, put in 
the executive officers, and run things for the perpetuation 
of the game. It was only a few years ago that the stock¬ 
holders of the Mexican company, under the leadership of 
Henry L. Slosson, Jr., who contributes a little article to 
this issue of the Journal, took imssession of their prop¬ 
erty and started in to operate it as a mine rather than as 
a roulette wheel. Their brilliant success in finding a good 
body of ore and taking it out at a substantial profit, was a 
gratifying feature of the new venture. Naturally friction 
arose between the Mexican company, a real mining com¬ 
pany, and the old-time concerns, which apparently were 
desirous of throwing the lion’s share of the pumping ex¬ 
pense upon the Mexican, just because it alone happened 
to have money in its treasury. After more or less un¬ 
pleasantness, chiefly more, the Mexican company with¬ 
drew from the pumping association, in order to await de¬ 

velopments. 
It has not had to wait very long. The other companies 

quickly ran into debt for electric power, the pumping ex- 
y)ense being about $7000 per month for power alone, and 
something like $100,000 is now owed to the Truckee River 
General Electric Co., which is controlled by the American 
Goldfields Consolidated, and is operated by Stone & Web¬ 
ster. The directors of the several companies have levied 
the usual assessments in order to keep the game going, 

but at last the real stockholders of the majority of the 
companies had become tired, the titular stockholders—^the 
brokers—did not want to put up their own money, and 
consequently the majority of the stock has reverted to 
the treasuries of the companies for the nonpayment of 
assessments. This is the case of the Savage, Gould & 

Curry, Hale & Norcross, Best & Belcher, Chollar, Ex- 
(’hequer. Alpha and Bullion companies. The Sierra Ne¬ 
vada has an assessment i)ending. The stock of the Ophir, 
and Consolidated California & Virginia is still out. The 

Mexican and Union are the Slosson companies. 
It should be noted that we are referring to the group 

of Comstoc-k mines at A'irginia City. The more impor- 
portant mines of the Gold Hill section, viz., the Crown 

Point, Yellow Jacket and Belcher, ])assed some years ago 
under the control of E. B. Sturgis of Scranton, Penn., 
who has been undertaking to operate them seriously. 

The present situation is, therefore, that the control of 
the majority of the Comstwk companies may pass to 
whomever will take out of their treasuries the stock upon 
which trifling assessments are unpaid. There is, there¬ 
fore, a good (‘hance that the control mav be taken awav 
from the brokerage ring and by interests who are minded 
to do real mining. The Comstock still has great possibil¬ 
ities as a mining district if it l)e approached with a vi(>w 
to real development and real mining, as the recent exjHui- 
ence of the Mexican company has amply demonstrat(‘d. 
The Ophir also during the last few yeai’S had an exc(d- 
lent orehody and ought to have yielded a good profit, if it 
had been mined in modern fashion. We say from our own 
observation there was never greater difference between 
any two mines than between the Mexi(*an and the Oj)hir, 
the workings of which are sei)arated only by bulkheads. 
Modem methods of development, intelligent drainage 
and ventilation, made of the Mexican a mine which, al¬ 
though hot, nevertheless ])ermitted of efficient work by 
the miners. Open a door and ])ass into the Ophir, and 
there Avas an inferno. 

At the time when the ])umping association was formed, 
in 1898, the water at the Comstock mines stood about 20 
ft. below the 1700-ft., or Sutro tunnel, level. The pump¬ 
ing reduced it to the 2/)00-ft. level. At one time a fur¬ 
ther gain was made and the 2700-ft. level was reached, 
but this Avas obtained Avith inefficient machinery and 
could not be held. At present the Avater stands at the 
2500-ft. level. We hope that somebody Avill quickly be 
found to take control of the Avholc group of Comstock 
companies, put them under a united management and 
make a serious effort to unearth the possibilities that 
many geologists and engineers belicA'e this groat mining 
district still to have. Since its palmy days there haA'e 
been great improA’cments in mining methods, mining ma¬ 
chinery, mining knoAvdedge, indeed in almost eA'erything 
pertaining to the mining industry. The Comstock mines 
have neA’er yet had more than a tenth or a tAventieth of a 
chance to be benefited by the improvements in the art. 

TSue Twelve-KIotiflB" SBnilTt 
We believe most of the Journal readers will agree 

with the statements of the Steel Corporation finance com¬ 
mittee relatiA’e to the tAA^elve-hour shift; we reprint these 
clseAvhere in this issue. The position taken is that the 
character of the Avork .«hould be considered in prescribing 
the number of hours of Avork. Thus tAveh^e hours of in¬ 
termittent labor is often less exhausting on the laborer 
than eight hours of steady application. This is true, by 
the Avay, of mental application as well as of physical. It 
should be noted, however, that labor actually performed 
is not the only factor inA'oh'ed. Exposure to extreme heat, 
inclement Aveather or deleterious gases may have most 

J 
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profouiiil effects on the workman, which will usually vary 
in intensity directly with the length of the shift. 

The Corporation notes justly that employees may re¬ 
sist strenuously measures intended for their own good 
This is an old and difficult problem. The cut from a 
seven- to a six-day week cost the Corporation the services 
of many of its best men, who objected to the decrease in 
tiieir earnings. With ])ayment by the hour, the same re¬ 
sult might be expected following a reduction of the 13-hr. 
shift to an 8-hr., where the 12-hr. still persists. 

The attitude of miners toward the question of the 6- 
day or the 7-day week, is variable. In many camps, 
Sunday work is welcomed, 'rhus in Bishee, we under- 
sland, where Sunday is reserved chiefly for repair jobs, 
(.lie of the favors that a boss can grant a man is to call 
him out for Sunday work; while in such a camp as Grass 
Valley, a call for Sunday shift is most reluctantly obeyed. 
The difference probably results from the difference in 
the opportunities for amusement offered outside. In 
(irass ^"alley, the miner has his chickens to tend, his gar¬ 
den to cultivate, and deer and quail to hunt. In Bishee, 
the opportunities for edifying outside occupation are e.\- 
ceedingly limited. 

yi 
The new buildings of the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology, in Cambridge, arc going to offer a great 
opportunity for the designing of the most modern and 
complete of mining and metallurgical laboratories, and 
good advantage is to be taken of it, we understand. 

jimiwiiiiMiiMiiiiimiiimiitmtiiiitiiiMitMtititiffitttttitmiuiiiiiittitfi 

BY TME WAY 
IIHMMUMHHUmHtniWIlWHItHHUIIHIMItlMMIIIIimilllMIIIIIIMHIIH 

'I’he Goldfield Unity Club has been organized to pro¬ 
mote the general welfare of the people of Goldfield, Ne¬ 
vada, and to assist in the establishment of friendly, 
social and business relations to all elements in the com¬ 
munity. There are several committees which are charged 
with the regulation of various activities, among them 
a grievance committee, which adjusts differences between 
employers and employees. Both have agreed to abide 
by the committee’s rid'ngs, but no case will be considered 
which has not first been considered by the parties in¬ 
terested. Another committee endeavors to promote good 
relations between the mine operators and the merchants 

of Goldfield. 
The club maintains quarters which are equipped with 

billiard room, reading and writing rooms, an exception¬ 
ally well equipped gymnasium, besides quarters for en¬ 
tertaining ladies. The only income is from regular dues, 
as there is no bar and no gambling, nor similar revenue. 
.•Vlliert Burch, manager for the Goldfield Consolidated, 
is president of the club. 

If: 
For a number of years the Butters Divifiadero Co., in 

Salvador, has been raising some of the fuel required for 
its mining operations. When mining was first under¬ 
taken at Divisadero, wood was abundant but later became 
scarcer. After the surrounding forest had been cut over, 

a variety of thorn tree which seeded itself was permitted 
to grow and was harvested when it attained a 4-in. 
growth, for which about seven years was required. The 
fuel scarcity became more annoying with each increase 
in the operations, and it has now been decided to aban¬ 

don this fuel. In the future, the company will use crude 
oil under its boilers, and has under consideration a plan 
to use this oil directly in a crude-oil engine of the Diesel 
type. At present, however, this change of fuel will sim- 
piy be under the boilers. California oil will be landed at 
the port of La Union, where a 10,000-bbl. storage tank 
will be erected. The oil will then be transported about 40 
miles by a railroad in tank cars to San Miguel, and 
thence by a 3-in. pipe line, 13 miles long, to Divisadero. 
At San Miguel, a steam pumping station will be estab¬ 
lished, using a Dean Bros, duplex high-pressure line 
pump, 12x3x12 in. There will he 1000-bhl. and 5000- 
bbl. storage tanks at San Miguel and Divisadero, re¬ 
spectively. The elevation of San Miguel is 350 ft., and 
of the mine ])ower hou.«e 850 ft. The pre.sent oil installa¬ 
tion will cost about $25,000, and it is expected that about 
100 gal. per day of 14° Be. oil will be used in the 
production of about HOG hp. and the burning of the 
lime required for the cyanide plant. It is estimated that 
the oil will cost about $1.60 per bbl., delivered at the 
mine. 

The Safetif Bulletin of Nevada Consolidated is con¬ 
tinually interesting—chiefly for the comments of the edi¬ 
tor on the accidents which occur and which he describes. 
A few of these from the .\pril number follow: 

John Drakos, a pitman at Copper Flat, was slightly burned 

by hot cinders thrown by steam shovel fireman who was 

cleaning his fire in the usual way, a shovelful of cinders 

striking Drakos, who was passing at the moment. The in¬ 

jured man did not report at the time and the injury might 

not have been serious if he had not attempted to “doctor” it 

himself. Infection, due to “dope” and plaster which he put 

on the burns, caused the loss of nine days’ time. Suggestion: 

By constant repetition we may be able in time to bore through 

and open up one of the brain cells of these stubborn employ¬ 

ees and insert the rule that an injured employee must go to 

the doctor for treatment. If the injured man in this in¬ 

stance had called at hospital and had his burns properly 

dressed, he would not have lost his nine days’ pay. 

J. H. Dever stepped on a strip of wood with a nail in it, 

up-turned. The foreman’s report states that “it was only a” 

slight wound, but Mr. Dever had it attended to by the doctor. 

Suggestion: That’s the way reports should read. Having the 

wound, however slight, properly attended to. It shows the 

good judgment of both the injured man and his foreman. 

Now if the man who left that strip of wood with a nail in it 

could be found, perhaps the proper emergency treatment for 

him could be suggested. 

George White, mule skinner at Veteran mine underground 

tramway, suffered a broken rib by trying to get ahead of a 

train of cars drawn by a mule. He got caught and squeezed 

between the moving cars and the timbers of the drift. Sug¬ 

gestion: A mule is sometimes a dangerous piece of machinery. 

Mr. White probably had the right idea—the safe end of a mule 

is ahead of him.. But the loss of time, the expense and suf¬ 

fering which White brings upon himself could have been 

avoided if he had stopped his train for the few seconds re¬ 

quired to pass It. 

Mark Bodine, switchman in the dinky train service deliv¬ 

ering concentrates from mill to smelter, tried to make a coup¬ 

ling with his foot. He lost four toes and two or three months’ 

wages. The cars in this service are equipped with standard 

automatic safety couplers, all parts inclosed, with outside trip 

and lever handle. It is never necessary for a man to go in 

between cars to make a coupling. Specific rules, with which 

injured man was familiar, strictly prohibit the dangerous 

practice of kicking a coupling. His foreman, who had pre¬ 

viously been Informed that Bodine had been seen kicking a 

coupling, warned him not to do it again. Suggestion: It is 

rather discouraging to everybody concerned, after all that has 

been said and done in practical endeavor to stop this fool 

practice, to find a man in the employ of the company who still 

persists, in obstinate, asinine stupidity, in this method of 

trying to couple cars. The injured man will probably call it 

“ill luck,” in spite of the fact that he failed to observe an 

ordinary intelligent rule of safety. 
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Mining^ Ei&tries Rec|t2ire 
Substantial Compliance witb 

Caw 

Wash I ngtox C’ok i: kspoxdkncp] 

The Supreme C'ourt, in the ease of the El Paso Brick 
Co. vs. McKnight, has settled a very important point re¬ 
garding the acquiring of title to mineral lands. This case 
involved an interesting question, namely, can an applica¬ 
tion for a patent be properly refused when all other terms 
of the law relating to mineral land are complied with, 
but the accompanying affidavit is executed before an of¬ 
ficer residing outside of the mining district in which the 
claims are located ? 

The Court rendered a decision for the El Paso Brick 
Co. Mr. Justice Lurton, in delivering the opinion of the 
Court, said, “The Government does not deal at arm’s 
length with the settler or locator and whenever it appears 
that there has been a compliance with the substantial re- 
(juirements of the law, irregularities are waived or per¬ 
mission is given, even on appeal, to cure them by supple¬ 
mental proofs.” 

The Supreme Court held the original cancellation of 
the entry by the Land Department was based on a plain 
error of law, and tbe title of the El Paso company to the 
placer claims in question was perfectly good, despite later 
acts. 

The history of the case dates back to September of 
1906, when the Commissioner ruled the entry of the El 
Paso Brick Co. was fatally defective. This opinion was 
affirmed in September, 1908, by tbe Assistant Secretary 
of the Interior. The Brick company thereupon waived 
its right to petition for a review of the decision and on 
the following day, Nov. 25, 1908, filed at the local land 
office a second application for patent. McKnight there¬ 
upon filed his adverse claim. He brought suit in the 
District of Dona Ana (^ounty. New Mexico, and the 
cf/urt rendered a judgment for him, McKnight, which 
was affirmed, Dec. 17, 1909, by the Supreme Court of 
New Mexico. The present decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States reverses the lower court. It is 
interesting to note that the Department of the Interior, 
since July 29, 1911 (Ex Parte Stock Oil Co. decision), 
has been holding as the Supreme Court did in the present 

instance. 

Leasinf^ of Fuel as&d Fertilizer 
Eauds 

Chairman Ferris, of the House committee on public 
lands, has favorably reported the bill authorizing explor¬ 
ation for coal, phosphate, oil, gas, potassium or sodium 
and the disposition thereof. 

This bill provides for the retention by the United 
States of the title to all phosphate lands and the leasing 
of the lands for development and production of phos¬ 
phates. Tracts of not more than 2560 acres of phosphate 
lands are to be leased for development. The Government 
is to receive a royalty of at least 2% of the value of 
the phosphates produced, at the point of production, with 
a minimum rental of $1 per acre per annum. Leases 
are to be indeterminate, with full regulation of methods of 
mining, prevention of waste, monopoly and minimum 
production. It is left to the Secretary of the Interior to 

make such terms in the lease concerning the time for 
development and the use of surface lands for location of 
factories and for other purposes as may be desirable to 
encourage location of new industries and protect the 
public interests. 

The bill also authorizes the Secretary of the Interior 
to issue an oil and gas prospector’s permit for a period of 
two years, conditioned on development and actual drill¬ 
ing. If the prospector discovers oil, he may upon appli¬ 
cation secure patent to one-fourth of the area of the pros¬ 
pector’s permit, which would bo ono-fourtli of 640, or 160 
acres, if within 10 miles of production, and one-fourth of 
2560 acres, or 640 acres, if more than 10 miles removed 
from present production. 

This bill further authorizes the Secretary to grant 
prospecting permits, as proposed for oil prospecting, to 
persons who desire to prospect for wet or dry chlorides, 
sulphates, carbonates, borates, or nitrates of potassium or 
sodium. The person or corporation to whom such a per¬ 
mit is issued is to have the exclusive right, for not mon* 
than three years, to prospect and explore for such de¬ 
posits in an area not to exceed 2560 acres. 

Upon proof of discovery of such deposits, the discoverer 

is to be given patent to 160 acres speeded by him in such 
area, and the remainder of the area covered by the per¬ 
mit is to be reserved for lease on a royalty basis of 2^ 
of tbe value of the output at the point of production. 
Leases are to be for an indeterminate period, and are sub¬ 
ject to the same regulations as are proposed for the leas¬ 
ing of coal, oil and phosphate lands. 

Ag[ricultural Erttr?^ oia Mineral 
Lands 

\VaSHI XGTOX ('()It |{ KSPOX DKXC K 

The Senate committee on public lands has reported a 
bill to provide for the agricultural entry of lands with¬ 
drawn or classified as phosphate, nitrate, potash, oil, gas 
or asphaltic minerals, or which are valuable for those de¬ 
posits. It is provided that they shall be subject to entry, 
but that the title to the mineral deposits proper shall 
remain with the United States ; and any person who has 
acquired from the United States the right to mine and 
remove the reserved deposits, may occupy so much of the 
surface as may be required for mining purposes, subject 
to payment of damages caused thereby to the owner of 
the land. 

Employer's Responsil^ility for 
Accident 

The Michigan Supreme Gourt recently announced 
these rules as being applicable to mining companies’ lia¬ 
bility for injury to miners while at work: 

A pick used in mining operations is so sinqile a tool 
that an employer owes no duty to inspect it to determine 
whether it is reasonably safe. Neither need the employer 
warn a laborer against tbe danger of splinters flying from 
a rock in striking it with a pick. (Toth vs. Osceola Con¬ 
solidated Mining Co., 146 Norih ivestern. Reporter, p.668.) 

A miner assumes the risk of injury from unexploded 

dynamite in blasts set off by other miners, if it is im- 
]iossible to ascertain whether all the charges have gone 
off. (Conradson vs. same company, p. 638.) 

i 
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{ PERSONALS I 
i,.......Ill.Hill.IIIIMIII.. 

Wilber Judson was In New York last week. 

Alfred James, of London, Is expected In New York. 

Lawrence Addlcks left for Douglas, Arlz., on May 15. 

Kirby Thomas has gone to Quebec to examine some min¬ 

ing property. 

J. Parke Channlng, who Is now in Arizona, is expected 

back in New York about the end of May. 

George M. White and P. D. Burtt have removed their 

offices to the new Insurance Exchange Building, San Fran¬ 

cisco. 

Dr. Bruno Bruhn and Dr. Karl Wendt, of the Krupp works 

in Germany, are visiting various steel works in the United 

States. 

A. H. Boyd has resigned his position with the Denver 

Rock Drill Manufacturing Co. His present address is 2700 

Race St., Denver. 

Percy E. Barbour, manager of the Uwarra Mining Co., 

Candor, N. C., has resigned his position, his resignation tak¬ 

ing effect early in June. 

George M. Colvocoresses has completed installation of a 

flotation plant at the smelter at Humboldt, Arizona, and will 

return to the East soon. 

E. G. Spllsbury sailed for Europe on the “Lusitania," May 

19, going abroad on professional business. He expects to 

be home in about three weeks. 

George M. Fishburn, Charleston, S. C., is in New York in 

connection with negotiations for the Newbury-Fishburn pro¬ 

cess for treating phosphate rock. 

L. O. Evans has been appointed chief counsel for the Ana¬ 

conda Copper Mining Co. The office has heretofore been 

filled by C. F. Kelley, vice-president of the company. 

J. L. Parker is reported seriously ill with pneumonia at 

Cranbrook, B. C. His disease was contracted while examin¬ 

ing a deposit of gold-copper ore on St. Marys River in East 

Kootenay. 

C. W. Purington, of London, has been apointed consult¬ 

ing engineer to the Lenskoy Gold Mining Co., of St. Peters¬ 

burg, Russia, and technical adviser to the Lena Goldfields, 

Ltd., of London. 

Robert M. Keeney, electrometallurgist of the Bureau of 

Mines, has resigned to take charge of the construction of a 

cyanide plant and power house for the Baker Mines Co., at 

Cornucopia, Oregon. 

J. F. Buel, late president of the Navidad Development Co., 

of Guadalajara, JallscO, Mexico, is now at Tegucigalpa, Hon¬ 

duras, examining mining property. He expects to remain 

there for some time. 

Henry Lawrence Slosson, Jr., president of the Mexican 

Gold & Silver Mining Co., San Francisco, Calif., is now in 

New York on business connected with his company and 

Comstock affairs generally. 

Quincy A. Shaw and Rudolph L. Agassiz, president and 

vice-president of the Calumet & Hecla and subsidiary com¬ 

panies, have been visiting the copper district in Michigan 

on one of their usual inspection tours. 

Herbert T. Herr, general manager of the Westlnghouse 

Machine Co., Pittsburgh, has been awarded the Edward Long- 

street medal of the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, for re¬ 

cent developments of the steam turbine. 

W. D. Jacoway, late superintendent of the openhearth 

plant of the Lackawanna Steel Co., goes to Australia as 

superintendent of the new steel plant now being built by 

the Broken Hill Proprietary Co., in New South Wales. 

Frederick W. Snow and family sailed on May 12 from 

Boston for London on their way to the Belgian Congo. Mr. 

Snow has accepted a position with Archer E. Wheeler, con¬ 

sulting engineer to the Union Mlniere du Haut Katanga. 

Dr. Rosslter W. Raymond was to be entertained. May 22, 

at a special luncheon at the Hotel Albany, in Denver, by the 

Colorado local section of the American Institute, the Colorado 

Scientific Society, the Colorado Chapter of the American Min¬ 

ing Congress, and the Denver Chamber of Commerce. 

N. H. Darton of the U. S. Geological Survey will spend 

June to October in the Southwest obtaining data for a de¬ 

scription of the geology and other features of interest along 

the line of the Santa F6 R.R., to be published as a Survey 

bulletin for use of travelers to the Panama Exposition in 

San Francisco in 1915. 

Henry H. Armstead has been Tn Virginia maklHg~’Sn in¬ 

spection of the copper deposits of the Virgilina District. All 

of the properties operated by the Armstead United Compan¬ 

ies, Inc., in Mexico are closed, and in charge of Mexican 

watchmen. All of the American employees of this company 

who have been on duty in Mexico landed at New Orleans May 

15, by steamer, from Puerto Mexico. 

John J. Shannon, for years with the Sloss-Shefileld Steel 

& Iron Co., has been made assistant to the vice-president 

of the Woodward Iron Co., and will be general superintendent 

of all the furnaces of the company at Woodward and Vander¬ 

bilt, Ala. B. E. Purser, who has been with the Woodward 

Iron Co. for 21 years, and who was mine superintendent at 

Dolomite, has been made superintendent of all mines. 

i^nitiiTiTiTrTTiTTiritiTrTiititniiititiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniimiiiiniiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL 

OBITUARY I 
I i ... 

J. Howard Ewald, President of the Pittsburgh Forge & 

Iron Co., died at St. Louis May 18. He was for many years 

engaged in the iron business and was well known as an 

operator. 

Wilson B. Chisholm died in Cleveland, Ohio, May 10. He 

was long connected with the Cleveland Rolling Mill Co., 

and after that was absorbed by the American Steel & Wire 

Co., he engaged in other enterprises. 

Alexander B. Scully died in Chicago May 7, aged 58 years. 

He was born in that city and for many years was in the 

employ of Joseph T. Ryerson. Later he formed the Scully 

Steel-and Iron Co., of which he was president up to the time 

of his death. 

W. T. Hardesty died at Warren, Ohio, aged 57 years. He 

had lived all his life in the Mahoning Valley in Ohio and was 

engaged in the steel industry in that district. He is credited 

with building the first tin plate mill in the United States, 

having superintended the erection of that mill for the Falcon 

Iron & Nail Co., at Niles, 22 years ago. 

E. J. Walter died at Butte, Mont. April 17 aged 77 years. 

He was born in England and was brought to this country 

when a child. He first went to Montana over 50 years ago 

being among the pioneers who went there after the first dis¬ 

covery of gold in Alder Gulch. He was for many years a 

resident of Virginia City and was engaged in mining in that 

part of the state. He retired a few years ago and since 

then had resided in Butte. 

The mystery surrounding the disappearance of Marshall 

S. Dudley, mining engineer, and for more than 20 years con¬ 

fidential agent of ex-United .States Senator Jonathan Bourne 

was cleared up May 5. when a badly decomposed body found 

floating in the Willamette River at Oregon City. Oregon, wa.s 

positively identified as his. It is thought that he committed 

suicide as he has worried over some Mexican mining property 

that he was not able to work on account of the trouble down 

there. He had interested Portland people in the Neil De¬ 

velopment Co. which was to work the old Mina La Paloma 

150 miles across the Mexican line. 

Professor Newton H. Winchell died May 9 at Minneapolis, 

aged 74 years. He was born in Dutchess County, New York, 

but the greater part of his life was spent in the West. He 

attained a wide reputation as a geologist and writer, and 

had held many important positions. He was connected with 

the Geological Survey of Ohio at one time, and also with that 

of Michigan, and was state geologist of Minnesota. He had 

also served as a member of the United States Assay Com¬ 

mission and as president of the Geological Society of Amer¬ 

ica, and was at one time editor of the “American Geologist.” 

He leaves two sons. Horace V. Winchell long chief geologist 

of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., and Professor Alexander 

N. Winchell, formerly of the Montana School of Mines and 

now head of the department of geology at the University of 

Wisconsin. 

W. J. Sutton, geologist for the Canadian Northern Col¬ 

lieries, Ltd., died suddenly from a stroke of apoplexy at 

Ucluclet, on the west coast of Vancouver Island, on May 9. 

He was a pioneer in the development of Vancouver Island and 

an authority on its mineral and other resources. Born .at 

Kincardine in Bruce County, Ontario, in 1859, he went to 

Victoria in 1877 and for several years was assayer in the 

provincial Department of Mines, afterward associating him¬ 

self with the Dunsmuirs in their coal mining operations on 

Vancouver Island. He took courses in mining and geology in 

Trinity College, Cornell, Columbia School of Mines and in the 
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Michigan College of Mines. Mr. Sutton’s reputation as a 

mineralogist was by no means local. He was a member of 

the American Institute of Mining Engineers, a vice-president 

of the Canadian Mining Institute and chairman of the West¬ 

ern Branch of that Society 

I NEW PATENTS 
FtiiiiiiiiitiiiiniNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiititiiiniiiitiiiiii 

..... 

..HUM.UIIMMIIIIII.MMMMIIIIIII.MM...... 

Soelefy of f'heniicnl Industry—The New York Section helt; 

a joint meeting with the New York section of the American 

Chemical Society and the American Electrochemical Society 

at Rumford Hall. New York, May 22. The program for the 

evening was: “Refractories,” Gilbert Rigg; "Substitutes for 

Automobile Gasoline,” Gail Mersereau; “Theoretical Prob¬ 

lems Involved in the Cracking of Oils,” W. F. Rittman; 

“Ferro-Silicon and its Dangers,” Charles E. Pellew. 

I'niverslty of IJfah—There has been established in con¬ 

nection with the Utah State School of Mines, a department 

of the University of Utah, a Metallurgical Research Depart¬ 

ment, to find ways of profitably treating low-grade ores, of 

securing a higher percentage of extraction of metals from 

their ores, and of obtaining other information that shall have 

for its object the benefit of tbe mining industry. In con¬ 

nection with this new department there have been established 

five research fellowships in metallurgy, each having an an¬ 

nual value of $720. These fellowships are open to college 

graduates who have had a good training in chemistry and 

metallurgy and application for them will be received up to 

June 15, 1914. Applicants should send a copy of their rec¬ 

ords from the registrar’s office of the college where they 

have, or will be, graduated, and the names and addresses of 

at least three references who know their character, ability 

and attainments. Holders of these fellowships will be sub¬ 

ject to the rules governing employees of the National Bureau 

of Mines and will report for duty about Sept, l.'i, 1914. They 

must also register as students in the University of Utah and 

become candidates for the degree of Master of Science in 

Metallurgy (unless this or an equivalent degree has been 

previously earned). Fellows are appointed for one year, but 

the appointment may be renewed. Applications should be 

addressed to Joseph F. Merrill, Director of the Utah State 

School of Mines, Salt Lake City. 

I IHDUSTRIAI^ HEWS 
^MMMMMMMIMIMMIMMMIMMIMMMMMMIMUIMMIMMMMMMMMIMMMMMMMIHMMMMIMII.... 

The general sales offic*-s of .Xbendroth & Root are now 

located in the Hamburg-American Building, 45 Broadway, 

New York. N. Y. 

I.nited States patent specifications may be obtained from 
“The Engineering and Mining Journal” at 25c. each. British 
patents are supplied at 40c. each. 

AIR—Apparatus for Controlling the Humidity and Tem¬ 
perature of Air. Willis H. Carrier, Buffalo, N. Y., assignor to 
Buffalo Forge Co, Buffalo, N. Y. (U. S. No. 1,095,156; Apr. 
28, 1914.) 

ALUMINUM-BEARING MATERIALS, Treatment of. Harry 
^Bassett, Catonsville, Md. (U. S. No. 1,095,306; May 5, 

CHARGING FURNACES—An Improvement in or Relating 
to Screw or Worm Conveyors, with Special Reference to the 
Charging of Rotary Reduction Furnaces. A. E. Bourcoud 
London, Eng. (Brit. No. 10,207 of 1913.) 

CI..ASSIFICATION—Improvements in Apparatus for Sort¬ 
ing or Grading Ores by Means of Air Currents. F. O. Strom- 
berg, Seattle, Wash. (Brit. No. 7214 of 1913.) 

COMI’LEX ORES—An Improved Process for the Tre.at- 
ment and .Separation of Complex Suli)hide Ores. T. R. Bor¬ 
land. Broken Hill, N. S. W. (Brit. No. 7107 of 1913.) 

COPPER—Improvements in or Relating to the Recovery 
of Copper from Its Ores and Solutions. H. L. Sulman and 
H. F. K. Picard, London, Eng. (Brit. No. 1152 of 1913.) 

DRILLING—Electromagnetic Fishing Tool. Calvin N. 
White, Maricopa, Calif. (U. S. No. 1,094,106; Apr. 21, 1914.) 

FURNACE GASES—Filtration of Flue Dust, Fume and 
Like Fine Solid Impurities from Furnace Gases. Gilbert Rigg, 
Palmerton, Penn., assignor to New Jersey Zinc Co., New York 
N. Y. (U. S. No. 1,095,676; May 5, 1914.) 

MANGANESR-STEEI.1 INGOTS, Process of Treating. 
Charles G. Osborne, Chicago, Ill. (U. S. No. 1,094,090; Apr. 21 
1914.) 

METALLIZING FURNACE. Edward P. Mathewson and 
Frederick Laist, Anaconda, Mont. (U. ,S. No. 1,094,802; Apr. 
28, 1914.) 

METALLURGICAL FURNACE.S—Improvements in and Re¬ 
lating to Metallurgical and Other Furnaces. A. Williams, 
Brymbo, Eng. (Brit. No. 26,218 of 1913.) 

METALLURGICAL PROCESS. Warren F. Bleecker, Pitts¬ 
burgh, Penn. (U. S. No. 1,094,114; Apr. 21, 1914.) 

MINE-CAR TRUCK. David S. Johnston, Hiawatha, Utah. 
(U. S. No. 1,093,783; Apr. 21, 1914.) 

MINER’S LAMI’. Frederic E. Baldwin, New York, N. Y. 
(U. S. No. 1,094,358; Apr. 21, 1914.) 

ORE SEPARATOR. Elmer W. Hoffman, Joplin, Mo. (U. S. 
No. 1,094,566; Apr. 28, 1914.) 

PLACER MACHINE. John Berger, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
(U. S. No. 1.093,760; Apr. 21, 1914.) 

PLATINUM ALLOY. E/.echiel Weintraub, Lynn, Mass., as¬ 
signor to General Electric Co. (U. S. No. 1,096,655; May 12, 
1914.) 

QUARTZ MILL. Harold F. Randall, Tlihn, Ohio. (U. S. 
No. 1,094.248; Apr. 21, 1914.) 

REFINING—Electrolytic Apparatus. William Thum, Ham¬ 
mond, Ind. (U. S. No. 1,095,748; May 5, 1914.) 

REFRACTORY METALS AND ALLOYS. I’rocess for the 
Manufacture of Bodies of. Paul Schwar/.kopf and Siegfried 
Burgstaller, Berlin, Germany, assignoi-s to Wolfram Labora- 
torium Dr.-Ing. Paul .Schwarzkopf-G. m. b. 11., Berlin, Ger¬ 
many. (U. S. No. 1,096,464; May 12, 1914.) 

The Hardinge Conical Mill Co., 50 Church St., New York, 

N. Y., reports that the Spassky Copper Co. of Russia has or¬ 

dered two 8-ft. Hardinge Mills. 

The Gun-Crete Co., specializing in cement gun w’ork for 

engineering, industrial and mining structure.s, has opened 

new offices in the McCormick Bldg., Chicago. 

A. J. Baggs and W. H. Bines will engage in the mine car- 

wheel business at Huntington, W. Va. Mi'. Baggs has had 20 

years’ and Mr. Bines 14 years’ experience in the business. 

Escobar Ehrensperger, Calle de Ayacucho N. 174 Medellin, 

Colombia, S. A., have organized an engineering company to 

carry on a business of analyzing minerals and chemicals, 

etc., and also to take charge of mine enterprises. 

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Joseph 

Dixon Crucible Co., held in Jersey City, N. .1., on Monday, Apr. 

20, 1914. the retiring board of directors, consisting of George 

T. .Smith, William Murray, George E. Long, Edward I,. Young, 

William G. Bumsted, J. H. Schermerhorn and Harry Dailey, 

were unanimously reelected. 

The Sizer Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y., which does a gen¬ 

eral forging busines.s, for all classes of work, recently 

shipped to the Utah Copper Co., at Magna, I’tah, six shafts 

10 ft. 3 in. long, 614 in. diameter, and weighed 1400 lb. each. 

The company is also now' shipping three carloads of axles, 

pins and other steam shovel parts to the Marion Steam 

Shovel Co., Marion, Ohio, these being forwarded in the rough 

state to be machined up by the Marion company. The work 

done by the Sizer company consists entirely of forgings of 

special character. In the past it has made a large number of 

shafts for stamp heads for the stamp mills at Lake Su¬ 

perior. 

SEPARATION—Improved Method of and Cleans for Sep¬ 
arating Different Kinds of Minerals or Other Substances 
Such as Coal, Ores and the I.,ike. J. W. Blackhiirst, Thorn¬ 
ton Dale, Chesterfield, and I. C. Blackhurst, Sheffield. (Brit. 
No. 26,418 of 1913.) 

SEPARATION—Improvements in Concentrating Appar¬ 
atus for Cleaning, Separating and Classifying Metalliferous 
Ores. G. H. Harris, Wadebridge, Cornwall, Eng. (Brit. No. 
7233 of 1913.) 

SEPARATORS—Improvements in Dry Ore Separators. 
W. W. Bonson, Dubuque, Iowa. (Brit. No. 20,831 of 1913.) 

SINTERING—Process of Agglomerating Fine Ores or 
Metalliferous Products. Edmond Alexandre I’retceille, Nan¬ 
tes, France, assignor to the Corporation of Metallurgische 
Gesellschaft A. G., Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany. (U. S. 
No. 1,096,054; May 12, 1914.) 

SKIP RO.ADS—Sliding Track for Skip Roads. Otto Lieber, 
Hancock, and Chester A. Gibbs, Houghton, Mich. (U. S. No. 
1,093,708; Apr. 21, 1914.) 

.STEEI.—Hardening or 'rreatment of Steel, Iron, Etc. 
Adolph W. Machlet, Elizabeth, N. J. (U. S. No. 1,092,925; 
Apr. 14, 1914.) 

STEEL—Improvements in Making or Refining Steel. E. 
Humbert, Barleduc, France. (Brit. No. 18,116 of 1913.) 

SULPHl^R—I’rocess for the Recovery of Sulphur from 
T’yritlc Ores. W. A. Hall, New York. (Brit. No. 26,370 of 
1912.) 

TESTING—Apparatus for Testing Coal or Ores. P. Habets, 
Montegnec, Belgium, and A. France, Li^ge, Belgium. (Brit. 
No. 4992 of 1913.) 

TUNNELING AND EXCAVATING MACHINE. Charles H 
Bonnett, Port Huron, Mich. (U. S. No. 1,093,603; Apr. 21. 
1914.) 

URANIUM, ETC.—Method of Extracting Uranium, Vanad¬ 
ium and Radium from Ores and Other Material Containing 
the Same. Joachim H. Burfelnd, Nucla, Colo. (U. S. No. 
1,095,377; May 5, 1914.) 
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SA!V I-'KAAt’ISC'O—.May 14 

ItelinanoiiiKT KntoniHN CouMolidated is reported in San Fran¬ 

cisco to have been arranged with Enf^Iisli interests, accord¬ 

ing to a plan substantially the same as the one presented by 

H. C. Hoover. This information is said to have come by cable 

from Frank B. Anderson, president of the Bank of California, 

who is in I,ondon ensraped in this negotiation. As no one 

in San Francisco connected with the Natomas Consolidated 

has yet been advised of changes that may have been made 

in the Hoover plan, any recital of the plan would at present 

be valueless, and possibly misleadinK- However, if the ar¬ 

rangements said to have been consummated correspond in 

general with the Hoover plan the Natomas Consolidated 

would be in a financial condition to carry out its large pro¬ 

jects in the reclamation and cultivation of lands made pos¬ 

sible by the profits derived from gold dredging on the Ameri¬ 

can and Feather Rivers. 

lnM|iecti»n of Southern t'aliforniu Mines by H. M. Wolflin, 

Tidning engineer for the California State Industrial Commis¬ 

sion and Bureau of Mines, extended from Mar. 24 to Apr. 

24, but this period was not sufficient to include all the min¬ 

ing districts in that part of the state, and the visits will 

be resumed May 2.'i. The visits already made included the 

liortland-cement plants at Riverside and Colton, the mines 

and mills at Randsburg and Johannesburg, the American 

Trona Corporation plant at Searles Lake, the quartz mines 

at Skidoo, the Mojave Consolidated mines at Mojave, the 

Tropico mines at Rosamond, and the Tumco and the Ameri¬ 

can Girl mines at Ogilby. The second visit will embrace 

Gold Mountain, Virginia Dale, Ludlow and Amboy districts 

in San Bernardino County, the Julien and Warner Spring 

districts in San Diego County, and such other mining dis¬ 

tricts as may be decided upon during the visit. Wolflin has 

adhered strictly to the plan of offering suggestions for im- 

I)rovements in methods for the safety of miners without de¬ 

manding anything of the operators. In every instance his 

suggestions have been well received, and in a large num¬ 

ber of cases the improvements suggested have been begun. 

This was noticeable particularly at the Yellow Aster in 

Randsburg district where within 24 hr. after the visit. Gen¬ 

eral Manager Singleton began installation of improvements. 

It was also noticeable that at many of the mines visited by 

Wolflin, some means of precaution had already been taken 

for the safety of miners, so that such changes as were sug¬ 

gested would in most cases require comparatively small ad¬ 

ditional outlay. However, there are a number of mines op¬ 

erating in southern California, as elsewhere in the state, 

which will require a great deal of change in methods to con¬ 

form to the provisions of the workman’s compensation law 

and other mining laws of the state. These are facts well 

known and are matters which Wolflin does not discuss. The 

Industrial Commission and the Bureau of Mines do not give 

out any specific information regarding these visits, until 

issued in a formal report. There is every evidence that the 

methods adopted by the commission and the bureau will re¬ 

sult in great value to the mine operators in California. Wol¬ 

flin purposed visiting the mines at Nevada City and Grass 

Valley before resuming the visits in southern California. 

IJKNVKR—May 14 

Generiil Mining ConditionN in C'niorndo are reflected in the 

attention being given to resumption of activities in numer¬ 

ous old camps 'where mining has not been much of an in¬ 

dustry for years. No one general explanation can be ad¬ 

vanced to account for the dullness that succeeded early min¬ 

ing in all these places. The reason most commonly given 

is that the camps were prosperous until mining exhausted 

the oxidized ores and encountered the then refractory sul¬ 

phides. This is true with regard to some of these regions. 

In one or two districts, sulphides ■w'ere not really objection¬ 

able until zinc became a prominent component. With the 

exhaustion of the easily mined bonanza orebodies, some 

camps dwindled because the operators failed to keep up with 

progress in mining and treating ore. Still other districts 

have been dull because the citizens thereof made it a prac¬ 

tice, for years, to ‘‘play suckers from the East.” The reac¬ 

tion came, of course, in time, and, notwMthstanding the 

natural merits of such a district, investors could think of 

it only as a place where dividends never accrued. Some dis¬ 

tricts have been failures in the past through the premature 

erection of mills that exhausted capital before orebodies 

could be developed. Reports from most of the pioneer camps 

indicate th^t many old mines that have been idle for dec¬ 

ades are being, or will be, opened, while old mills are being 

remodeled or new mills built to include uptodate machinery. 

In most cases, electric power will be used. 

Bt'l'TE—May I» 

I*, liedden vh. Alice Raid & Sliver Mining f'». Suit has been 

set for trial, June 17, by Judge Bourquin, of the federal 

court on the request of L. O. Evans, chief counsel for the 

Anaconda company. Geddes, as a minority stockholder of the 

Alice company, started suit a year or more ago to have the 

sale of stock, which changed the control of the property to 

the Anaconda company, set aside. The trial will be held in 

Helena and Senator T. J. Walsh will represent the defendants. 

nutte. Anaconda & I’aciflc Ky. has been operated by elec¬ 

tricity for several months, but the first completely electrified 

passenger train was not operated betw^een Butte and Ana¬ 

conda until May 10. The coaches are equipped with electric 

lights and are electrically heated. The lights are on the 

600-volt circuit from the motor, and the heaters are operated 

directly from the 2400-volt circuit. A fan blows air through 

the heaters up into the car. Work has been started on the 

electrification of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. from 

Three Forks to Deer Lodge. Poles for the trolley are being 

delivered. The copper wire for this road will be rolled at 

Waukegan, Ill.; 1750 tons of wirebars will be required. 

S.ALT LAKE CITY—May 14 

TruuNfer of International Control is expected to take place 

May 26, but this will not affect the operations, as the differ¬ 

ent departments will continue under the same officials. There 

is a possibility that under the control of the Anaconda Cop¬ 

per Mining Co. more ores will be secured for the Interna¬ 

tional Smelting & Refining Co.’s Tooele plant, so that the 

copper furnaces will be run at full capacity. At present two 

of the copper reverberatories are in use. All of the five lead 

furnaces are in blast. 

.4MMuy OlliceN at Salt Lake, Boise, Helena and Deadwood, 

and the mint at Carson City may be continued for the cur¬ 

rent fiscal year. The Senate appropriations committee on 

May 9 decided to amend the leglslativ’e appropriation bill by 

providing funds to continue the assay offices for the coming 

fiscal year. If the Senate adopts the amendment the ques¬ 

tion of retaining the offices will be transferred to the con¬ 

ference committee, composed of House and Senate members. 

The report of the director of the mint for the fiscal year 

1912-1913 showed that the Salt Lake City assay office bought 

during this period $585,172 worth of bullion, from the moun¬ 

tain states. The largest amount, $318,361, was from Utah, 

Nevada and Idaho being next. Arizona, California, Montana 

and Oregon also contributed. 

HOl'RHTON—May I,'. 

Ilninoy Operatlona at the Pontiac Shaft have not yet been 

resumed. This work has been suspended ever since the 

strike started last July. Now, however, the Ouincy has all 

the men it can use in other departments and plans for the 

opening of this shaft are being made. A particularly en¬ 

couraging sign about the work in the Quincy’s lower levels 

is the fact that at two widely separated places some rock 

of unusual grade has been cut quite above the average. It is 

well established that the Pewabic lode has been getting 

leaner and leaner with depth. In fact, the low-grade rock 

from this lode has made the Quincy more and more of a 

manufacturing proposition, which required the highest de¬ 

gree efficiency and large tonnage. The recent developments 

are encouraging, coming as they do at such great depth. In 

both instances the good showing is closer to the foot wall 

than is usual. 

Winona has a good chance of going on a paying basis 

this month. The management is not authorizing any such 

hope or prediction. A total force as large as before the 

strike is employed. Tonnage is increasing acradually and 
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before r.nother month passes a daily tonnape of better than 

1400 tons will be hoisted. The mine has been operating for 

16 years, starting under its present management in 1898. Its 

record has been one of assessments to date. Production first 

started in 1902, when a small tonnage was taken out. In 

the following year 1,036,944 lb. were taken out, but in 1904 

half that amount was mined and in the next year there was 

no output. In 1906 and 1907 1,500,000 lb. were taken out, fol¬ 

lowed by a three-year period of no production. In 1911 

a new campaign of productivity was Inaugurated which was 

w'eil under way and showed good signs of putting the mine 

on its commercial feet when the strike came. In 1912 a 

total output of 2,307,237 lb. was secured, but this amount was 

not equaled in 1913. With copper selling at 15c. and a daily 

output of 1500 tons, the Winona, maintaining the grade of 

vein matter that is now showing in the various openings, 

can be put on a basis of self-support. No effort will be 

made under the existing plans to extend operations which 

are confined to two shafts. 

Copper Range Consolidated annual report was looked upon 

as satisfactory by the shareholders in this district, and there 

is a large number of tiiem considering the strike. The man¬ 

agement is careful to explain that the high yield of copper 

was due to an unusually careful selection and a desire to 

produce as much copper as possible with the limited work¬ 

ing force which operated after the strike. It is to the credit 

of the management that such results could be secured when 

the working force included quite a nymber of new men, many 

of whom never saw a mine shaft before. The fact that the 

Champion rock yielded 29 lb. of copper per ton occasions 

most comment. It indicates that the average for the few 

months of the year following the strike must have been 

considerably over 30 lb. This showing, in an amygdaloid 

lode, is little short of sensational, notwithstanding the frank 

manner in which the officers of the company explain that it 

is not to be expected in the future. The copper average, at 

this mine, was close to 28 lb. per ton for the first six months 

of 1913, a record which beats Ahmeek and Wolverine. There 

are many things about Copper Range properties that ought 

to be especially satisfactory to the shareholders. The gen¬ 

eral underground conditions at each mine are better than 

in former years and while the increase in copper for last 

year will not be continued it will be commercially profit¬ 

able to handle more rock, which will yield a smaller unit 

return in copper. The introduction of regrinders in the stamp 

mill resulted in saving a larger percentage of copper, and the 

management is introducing new departures in work under¬ 

ground. 

NEGAUNEE—May 16 

New Metals Process Co. has been organized to erect and 

operate at Marquette a Jones step-process furnace. This 

company has been incorporated under the laws of Illinois; 

capitalization $25,000. John H. Lee, of Chicago, is president; 

John T. Jones is general manager. The contracts for the 

machinery have been closed. Jones is on the ground and 

work on the buildings has commenced. The parent company 

is known as the “Boston pool.” In the event that furnaces 

are erected, other than the one at Marquette, subsidiary 

companies with small capitalization will be formed to build 

and operate the plants. 

M.4RQI:ETTE—May 16 

First Shippers on the Menominee this year were mines of 

Corrigan, McKinney & Co., of Cleveland, the Armenia and 

Dunn, at Crystal Falls, and the Tully and Baker, at Iron 

River. Other properties to start ore on its way to Lake 

Michigan at an unusually early date were the Zimmerman, 

Davidson and Wickwire, of the Iron River group and each 

operated by the company from which it takes its name. A 

prospective shipper in the Iron River district, hardly this 

year, however, is fhe -Buchholz. Organized to explore this 

property and to operate it if developments are satisfactory, 

the Enterprise Mining Co. has been incorporated under the 

laws of Wisconsin with a capitalization of $150,000, the new 

corporation succeeding to the Interests of the Iron River Ore 

_Co., former holder of the tract. The Buchholz has been 

equipped with a new and larger plant of machinery and 

with the working unwatered and repaired search for ore will 

be started. The shaft is 300 ft. deep. 

IRON RIVER—May I."! 

Indiana Mine in to be Reopened after 28 years* Idleness, 

by the John M. Thomas Furnace Co., of Milwaukee. The mine 

is in Section 27, 40-30, in the Iron Mountain zone, of the Me¬ 

nominee range, and adjacent to Lake Fumee. The Indiana 

was opened in 1880 and closed in 1886, producing during 

that period 18,000 tons of ore. It was a wet mine and with 

the pumping machinery of the time was difficult to keep 

drained, besides, the operators were men of limited financial 

means. Capt. John T. Spencer, of Iron Mountain, has been 

exploring in the vicinity for the last few years under a 

lease procured from the Keweenaw Association of Boston, 

the owner of the fee, the tract concerned comprising 80 

acres and including the ‘Indiana. Captain Spencer found new 

ore and subleased the property to the Thomas company. 

Machinery is already being delivered and development will 

soon be in progress. Railroad facilities will be provided by a 

spur line to be built by the Chicago & Northwestern. The 

old shaft is 250 ft. deep. It will be unwatered and con¬ 

nected with the Spencer workings. At the Spencer there are 

several thousand tons of ore in stock. The product averages, 

it is understood, better than 40% iron and is unusually low in 

phosphorus The ore mined at the Indiana is said to have 

been bessemer of high grade. The property was leased by 

the furnace company after Thomas and his engineers had 

made a thorough examination. 

JOPLIN—May 15 

Panama-Pacific Exhibit of the state’s mineral resources 
will be in charge of Ruhl & Shanklin, mining engineers 

of Joplin, who have been appointed by the state commission 

to design, collect and install an exhibit which shall compre¬ 

hend all branches of the state’s mineral industry and which 

under w.iy contemplate showing the mineral products of the 

state from the raw ores through to the manufactured prod¬ 

ucts with the methods of manufacture and treatment. .\n 

attempt is being made to so arrange matters that there will 

be a sequence of exhibits showing the prospecting cf mining 

lands, mine development mining, milling, smelting, and the 

delivery of the products to the consumers.. These plans will 

be carried out to the fullest extent with the lead- and zinc¬ 

mining industries. Model mines, model mills, model smelting 

plants and model machinery in actual operation so far as con¬ 

ditions permit will be utilized to exemplify processes and 

methods of work. 

FAIRBANKS—Apr. 18 

A Better Placer Season in the way of profits is now ex¬ 

pected, although a backward spring threatens to delay 

sluicing. The total gold production for 1913, Including nearly 

$300,000 from the lode mines, was $3,2.50,000, a decrease of 

more than $1,000,000 from 1912. This loss was due in large 

part to an unusually dry season. While it is Impossible to 

make more than a rough guess as to the probable output 

for this year, owing to uncertainty as to how many of the 

operators that plan work will find their ground too lean 

to yield a profit, it may be predicted that 1914 will see a 

total production of about $3,000,000. Considering the district 

as a whole, profits during the last two years have gone al¬ 

most entirely to claim owners in the form of royalty. It is 

estimated that fully 90% of the production of the Fairbanks 

district has been won under lease, and that 15% of the yearly 

output is paid as royalty, $500,000 on a production of $3,250,- 

000. The principal producing creeks will be the same as 

heretofore; Ester, Coldstream, Cleary, Dome and Fairbanks. 

Little Eldorado, Engineer, Smallwood and several others will 

also make Important contributions. Gilmore and Pedro, 

tributaries of Coldstream, will show an Increased production 

by reason of the numerous outfits engaged in working the 

low-grade but shallow ground by means of power scrapers. 

There are also several scraping plants on Fairbanks Creek 

and its promising tributary, Alder. Plans have been an¬ 

nounced for operating the dredge on the upper end of Fair¬ 

banks. Cleary Creek, which is credited with nearly one-third 

of the $61,000,000 produced by the Fairbanks district, will be 

more active in its upper portions than last year, a result 

due largely to the long Hllty drainage adit, which has made 

it possible to work the wet ground on Discovery and several 

adjacent claims. On the flats where Cleary Valley merges 

with the valley of the Chatanika River there will be about 

the same amount of work as for several years past. Opera¬ 

tions in this portion of the district are characterized by the 

perseverance of a group of ingenious operators who have 

brought working costs down to the lowest figure yet attained 

under similar conditions, one firm making a small profit in 

1913 on ground that sluiced only 60c. per sq.ft, of bedrock. 

The reported discovery of pay on Twentymlle Creek, a tribu¬ 

tary of Salchaket River, 60 miles up-river from Fairbanks, is 

encouraging, as are the plans of the Chena River Develop¬ 

ment Co. for working the low-grade gravel of Palmer Creek, 

in the Chena River district. There are believed to be large 

deposits of workable gravel on many other creeks tributary 

to the upper Tahana, but they require capital and machinery 

beyond the means of the pioneer. Lodes in this area are also 

receiving a good share of attention, and encouraging develop¬ 

ments are reported from several quarters. 
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ALASKA 

TWENTYMILE creek, In Salchaket district, is attract- 
ine attention because of discovery by Pearson & Anderson, 
of pay running nearly $3 per sq.ft, of bedrock. Depth to 
bedrock is 75 ft. in discovery shaft. Heretofore prospecting 
on this creek has been hindered by finding of thawed gravel 
and much water near bedrock, but present shaft is entirely 
in frozen material, as is crosscut, that has penetrated pay 
for 60 ft. at bottom. Twentymlle Creek, which is 56 rniles 
from Fairbanks, is a tributary of Hanson Creek, which in 
turn enters Salchaket River from right limit, about half 
mile above Redmond Creek. Redmond, which has produced 
considerable gold in past, is a left limit tributary of Salcha¬ 
ket. Government read to Valdez from Fairbanks passes 
within 16 miles of discovery, and there is said to be a road 
up Salchaket that requires only two or three small bridges 
to make a good summer route. It is figured that supplies 
can be delivered to branch road by autotruck and taken to 
Twentymlle from there at a total cost but little more than 
that of transporting supplies to many >.reeks in Fairbanks 
district proper. 

10 BELOW, PEDRO CREEK (Fairbanks)—James McPike 
plans extensive operations. Work will be done by open-cut 
methods, for which two 50-hp. boilers, a three-drum hoist, 
and a Bagley scraping outfit have been purchased. It is 
planned to strip a cut covering 90,000 sq.ft, of bedrock. 

BEATSON COPPER CO.—Preparations have been made for 
immediate construction of a concentrator of 500 tons _ dally 
capacity, cost of which will approximate $250,000. Mine is 
on Latouche Island and has been shipping ore for 10 years, 
but with completion of new plant will ship only concen¬ 
trates. 

ARCTIC—This company is planning to install a large 
dredge on Sunset Creek in Port Clarence district. 

ARI*ON.\ 

(ilia ('ounty 

INTERNATIONAL SMELTING & REFINING CO. (Miami) 
—Nearly all foundations for power plant near smelter site are 
in place, so that erection of steel will be started as soon 
as receiving conveyor housing is completed. Oscar Daniels 
company erected first steel at smelter site May 7. 

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED (Miami)—Concreting of 
main east shaft station on 400 level is completed and shaft 
work has been resumed. Work on main west shaft was 
started last week at a point 40 ft. below 400 level. By time 
two shafts are finished, necessary excavations for under¬ 
ground bins on 600 level will have been completed. These 
will have a capacity of 3000 tons and will be of ferro-concrete 
construction throughout. A smaller bin for handling Live 
Oak ore is also to be installed. Carpenters and corrugators 
have nearly finished work on storage bln, and a good start 
has been made on conveyor housing and crushing plant. Con¬ 
veyor and feeder machinery for mine plant is due to arrive 
soon and will be installed as soon as inclosing of various 
buildings is completed. Excavation for transformer stations 
near compressor and hoist house are being made and sim¬ 
ilar work for those at concentrator is to be started in a few 
days. Both transformer stations are arranged in duplicate, 
as two sources of supply are to be available, that from Roose¬ 
velt having to be handled at 45,000 volts, while that which 
will be supplied from company’s power plant, in cases of 
emergency, will only have to be stepped down from 6600 
volts; 2200 will be normal operating voltage. Because loco¬ 
motive crane was out of commission for several days last 
week, work on concentrator was curtailed. Several men are 
making changes in bay adjoining shop extension, remainder 
having been put on finishing work at Inspiration. It is now 
estimated that American Bridge Co. will have its contract 
completed by Sept. I. 

Yavapai County 

CROSBY (Hillside)—Cleanup from a test run made by 
C. K. Crosby in his mill on Santa Maria River yielded 21 lb. 
of gold bullion, worth $5000. Property is 15 miles from Hill¬ 
side. 

FORTUNE (Big Bug)—Fortune tunnel has been driven 
900 ft. and is still in good ore. It is expected that work on 
mill, purchased some time ago, will begin in near future. 

GREAT WESTERN COPPER CO. (Courtland)—Company 
has closed its properties. Pumps have been taken out of 
lower levels and lower workings bulkheaded. Machinery will 
be knocked down and shipped to property recently purchased 
by Young Bros., at Mammoth, in Pinal County. 

C.ALIPORNIA 

Amador County 

DEFENDER (Defender)—It is reported that installation 
of a cyanide mill is contemplated. 

^RILLO (Volcano)—New pay streak of gravel is reported. 
I roperty is being developed by a new company headed by 
W. I. Smart. 

PLYMOUTH CONSOLIDATED (Plymouth) — Progress in 
construction of new milling plant is as rapid as receipt of 
material will permit. Present electric hoist will probably be 
supplemented by a larger one. 

ZEILA (Jackson)—Wrecking of surface equipment is still 
in progress. Headframe and building have been removed, but 
hoisting machinery is in place and will probably not be dis¬ 

mantled. It is stated that no further negotiation for sale of 
property has been undertaken. 

Butte County 

NIMSHEW MINING CO. (Nlmshew)—Reopening of Kid 
mine is contemplated. This was formerly one of the best 
producers in district, and was closed down several years ago 
on account of dissension among owners. 

Calaveras County 

ROYAL CONSOLIDATED (Hodson)—It is reported that 
Edwin A. Fordice & Co., of Boston is negotiating for pur¬ 
chase of these mines in west belt of Mother Lode region. 

CALAVERAS COPPER CO. (Copperopolis)—It is reported 
that Ames estate of Boston is paying creditors, and it is ex¬ 
pected within 90 days entire $70,000 indebtedness will be 
settled. Plans for reopening mine and resumption of smelt¬ 
ing are contemplated. 

Eldorado County 

UNION (Eldorado)—It is reported that mine has been 
bonded to San Francisco and Oakland men. Mine was oper¬ 
ated in early days by Hobart, Hayward & Lane and was 
credited with large production. Later it was operated by 
Philadelphia men under management of C. P. Harpending. 
Litigation over water rights caused closing down. Mine is 
equipped with a 60-stamp mill; main shaft is 1600 ft. deep. 

COLORADO 

Boulder County 

PUZZLER (Ward)—E. B. Hill, et al., have taken lease and 
bond and will push development of this old mine. 

DENVER, BOULDER & WESTERN R.R.—Under instruc¬ 
tions^ from state railroad commission, company must clear 
its Ward line of snow and run trains thereon by June 2. This 
will permit White Raven mine to resume rail shipments. 

Clear Creek County 

BURNS-MOORE (Idaho Springs)—It is planned to resume 
operations in both mine and mill soon. 

CROWN POINT & MINT (Empire)—New electric hoist is 
installed. Shaft is cleaned and drifting has begun. 

QUITO (Idaho Springs)—Adit level is being cleaned out 
and retimbered. Old oreshoots left because of litigation will 
be removed. 

JACKSON MILL (Idaho Springs)—Plant is kept well sup¬ 
plied with ore from the Sun & Moon, Rockford, Ben Harrison 
and other mines. 

EDISON MILL (Silver Plume)—Plant is running full ca¬ 
pacity. Process is maintained as a secret but mining men 
believe it is successful as there is talk of erecting another 
plant using same process. 

EMPIRE TUNNEL (Georgetown)—Granting a 100-years* 
lease resulted in a dispute between stockholders. Factions 
held meetings simultaneously in same room, while taking 
train for Denver, some old directors were served notice by 
sheriff of $250,000 damage suits. 

La Plata County 

MANY MEN ARE COMING INTO CAVE BASIN DISTRICT 
and many more are expected to come in as soon as snow 
melts. Snow is still from two to three feet deep but many 
places are beginning to show up bare and it is thought 
that by May 20 ground will be entirely free from snow. 
Mineralization extends over a large area and all ore so far 
found on different properties is of the same general char¬ 
acter. It is three miles from Dowell mine to Mary Murphy 
property and high-grade fioat has been found between these 
two. Several discoveries made recently would indicate that 
district is much larger than at first expected and that there 
is reason to expect that some rich finds will be made this 
summer. 

Lake County 

ST.\R OP THE WEST (Leadville)—Lessees have put mine 
into shape to begin steady shipments of silver-lead ore. 

DOWNTOWN PUMPING .ASSOCIATION (Leadville)—All 
leases sought by Jesse McDonald are now either signed or 
promised. Three months will be required to install machin¬ 
ery for unwatering large area through Penrose shaft. Elec¬ 
trically driven centrifugal pumps of foreign make will be 
used. 

San Juan County 

B.AGLEY TUNNEL (Silverton)—Mine and mill are being 
put in shape after winter closing and will soon start oper¬ 
ations. 

KITTIMAC (Howardsville)—Mill is being remodeled and 
new machinery is being installed. Operations will be resumed 
as soon as aerial tramway towers destroyed during the win¬ 
ter can be repaired. 

SILVER L.AKE MILL (Silverton)—American Smelting & 
Refining Co., owner, will start this old plant on custom basis, 
but will also probably treat company ore. Equipment in¬ 
cludes crushers, trommels, rolls, jigs, classifiers, Chilean 
mills, tables, vanners, and canvas slimers. Experiments have 
been made in dotation and this method may be installed later. 
Mill has two units, one for lead-zinc ores, the other for lead- 
copper ores. L. R. Clapp is superintendent. 
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IDAHO 

Co«*ur d’ Alene DiNtriot 

MINING OPERATIONS ON PINE CREEK, near Kellogg, 
are besinninpr for summer and several properties have started 
work. A contract has been let for 200 ft. of tunnel on Spo¬ 
kane group, on west fork of creek, to Harry Lotz. Interna¬ 
tional is working and much development will be done. Sher¬ 
man also is preparing to put on a shift. In Government 
Gulch Cooper & Rowley lease at the Crown Point has ordered 
a new jig and arrangements have been made to ship two cars 
per month to smelter, all ore to be treated on jigs. Machin¬ 
ery for Odd Fellow group has been shipped and is expected 
soon, trail being opened to property. Machinery includes a 
compressor, drills, air line and other accessories for develop¬ 
ment. 

NATIONAL MINING CO. (Mullan)—New mill which began 
operations Apr. 1, treated approximately 12,000 tons of ore 
in first 30 da>’s. or a daily average of 400 tons. Mill is run¬ 
ning three shifts, and it is believed that maximum limit of 
production will be reached by June 15, as machinery will 
have been adjusted thoroughly by then. Tests of tailings 
show that plant is saving 7% in excess of original estimate. 

CALEDONIA (Kellogg)—Mine was scheduled to begin 
shipping last week. Raise from long lower tunnel of Bunker 
Hill & ,Sulli%'an company into Caledonia workings was re¬ 
cently completed, and entire output of property will be hand¬ 
led through Bunker Hill level. The 300-ton unit of Bunker 
Hill mill set aside for treatment of Caledonia ores has been 
repaired, machinery readjusted, and the plant is ready to 
operate. Caledonia soon will be producing at capacity, as old 
workings have been repaired and put in shape and mine sub¬ 
jected to a general overhauling. 

GERTIE MINING CO. (Burke)—Plans are being made to 
drive a long lower tunnel from Calumet claim, recently ac¬ 
quired by (Gertie company, through the Russell, owned by 
Federal company, and portions of Marsh and Hecla holdings, 
into Gertie ground. Bore will be started 55 ft. above creek 
level near schoolhouse and wdll have to be driven 3700 ft. be¬ 
fore entering Gertie lines, where a vertical depth of not less 
than 1500 ft. will be attained. Tunnel will cost $75,000 and 
will require 15 months for driving. Work will begin July 1, 
and it is estimated that bore will be advanced 250 ft. per 
month. Funds to finance development will be secured by in¬ 
creasing Gertie capitalization from 1,500,000 shares to 2,500,- 
000 shares at a special meeting of stockholders. Added shares 
will be distributed pro rata among stockholders of record 
when books close for meeting, at a price to be set by directors, 
and shares remaining after those who desire to increase their 
holdings have availed themselves of opportunity will be 
taken over by A. A. Booth and L. W. Hutton, the heaviest 
individual stockholders. 

MICHIGAN 

Copper 

AHMEEK MINING CO. (Kearsarge)—Working force is 
gradually increasing at Nos. 3 and 4 shafts and increased 
shipments are resulting. Work at stamij mills on two-head 
addition is progressing w'ell. Machinery is being erected and 
will be ready to meet new conditions when north-end shafts 
are on a regular producing basis. 

O.SCEOLA CONSOLIDATED (Osceola)—Company has over 
1200 men in its employ, a much larger force than It had be¬ 
fore strike. It is shipping 4000 tons of rock daily to mill, 
1700 tons of which is coming from North Kearsarge branch, 
where Nos. 3 and 4 shafts are in commission. Work of re¬ 
modeling surface equipment at No. 1 shaft is underway and 
when completed this shaft will be able to handle an increased 
tonnage. At old mine. Nos. 5 & 6 shafts are in commission 
and are producing rock of average grade for this lode. 

Iron 

IRONTON (Bessemer)—Corrigan, McKinney & Co. have 
closed down this mine and will allow workings to fill with 
water to 15th level. Many men have been given w'ork at 
Colby mine, at Bessemer, owned by same company. 

CASCADE MINING CO. (Palmer)—This company has 
closed a contract with Lake Shore Engine Works for a large 
hoist for mine now being opened to be known as Isabelle. 
Shaft will be bottomed within a short time at 950 ft. It is 
considered one of the finest and largest shafts in the Mich¬ 
igan district, being of steel and concrete. 

PALMS (Ironwood)—Newport Mining Co. is now hoisting 
600 tons daily through new shaft. Old shaft on Anvil prop¬ 
erty, through which ore was removed during development 
period, had started to get badly out of line just at time new 
shaft was ready. It is believed that old shaft will not be 
used again for hoisting ore or men. 

ATHENS (Negaunee)—It is thought that sinking will soon 
be resumed as all machinery is installed. Shaft work was 
stopped last autumn when a depth of 80 ft. had been reached 
but shaft will have to be sunk to 2200 ft. before mining can 
be started. Equipment greatly resembles that at Negaunee 
mine, both of which are owned by Cleveland-Cliffs company. 

ASHLAND (Ironwood)—Placing of steel sets in main 
shaft to take place of old wooden timbers is completed and 
ore is coming to surface through this opening. During per¬ 
iod that repairs were under way, an old shaft was in com¬ 
mission. It was costly to keep shaft in repair before as it 
had buckled in several places and caused great trouble. It 
is believed all this will be eliminated now as some curves 
have been reduced and steel will prove more serviceable than 
wood. 

BATES (Iron River)—This mine was flooded to 150 ft. 
above bottom level, when pumps recently went out of com¬ 
mission. Electric pump burned out first, but steam pumps 
would have been able to handle water if one of them had 
not become disabled and it was not long before other was 
drowned out. Two bailers which were put In commission 
could not handle all water and three sinking pumps were 
pressed into service. It took several days to get water out 
and pumps repaired, but operations are now going on as 
formerly. 

MINNESOTA 

Cuyunii Hangi* 

RESULT OP I.OW PRICES established for 1914 will be a 
greatly reduced output from Cuyuiia range, especially from 
underground operations. I'revailing mining costs are so 
high that lower prices leave little or no profit for operator 
Armour No. 2 and Kennedy mines are shipping regularly and 
Barrows stockpile is lieing loaded for shipment. No other 
output is going from the district altliough other mines con¬ 
tinue preparations for season. Railroads are curtailing oper¬ 
ations and many men are being laid off. Considerable dia¬ 
mond and churn drilling is being done. Iteduced price of ore 
has bi'ought about a reduction in vessel carrying charges to 
lower-lake docks. The 1912 rat«- has gone into effect, being 
50c. from head of the lakes and 35c. from Escanaba; 10c. from 
these figures goes for unloading charges. 

B.tRRCWS (Barrows) — .\ steam shovel is now at work 
loading 40,000-ton stockpile. Mine continues to hoist ore 
daily. This is first movement of ore from south range this 
season. Barrows mine shipped but 9000 tons last season, be¬ 
ing only shipper on South range. 

ri’Yf^NA IRON & MANGANESE ORE CO. (Crosby)—After 
jnonths of «-xploratorv work, this companv has taken a 30- 
ycar lease on NW-NK and NE-NtV of Sec. 10. 46-29, north 
of I’ennington mine. Rovalty is 40c. per ton, with minimtim 
shinment <»f 25,000 tons first year, 35,000 second, 50,000 third 
and 75,000 tons annually thereafter. 

MI.'iSOUni-K ANS tS-OKL AHOAI.X 

Joplin IllMtrict 

FIRE IN roC.AHONTAS MINE at Thoms Station caused 
cessation of operations at Powhattan. D. & R.. and Boston- 
.-\urora temporarily. Rise of w'ater, due to Pocahontas pumps 
being drawn, prevented working these mines. 

OPERATION OF TWO NEW MUXS IN LAWTON, KAN., 
has swelled output there considerably. Last week’s produc¬ 
tion for camp was 144,840 lb. of blende. New_ concentrators 
are those of the I.,:iwton Mining Co. and H.all .Mining Co. 

JACK POT (Zinc, Ark.)—New concentrator is now run¬ 
ning regularly. 

(jUAPAW MINING CO. (Miami. Okla.)—Concentrator is 
nearing comi)letion. 

KR.AMER (Cave Springs, Mo.)—This old mine h.;is been 
dewatered to first ore level and operations will begin soon. 
Mine now in charge of Cave Springs Mining Co. 

OSCROI..V I.E.VD & ZINC CO. (Joplin, Mo.)—Waneta j.lant, 
destroyed by fire, to be replaced by this company on Riseling 
I^and Co.’s mine No. 3. 

SEALS LEASE (Thoms Station, Mo.)—Work on new con¬ 
centrator to begin soon; lease is near Pocahontas. Ground 
comparatively new, though good producers surround it. 
Homer Seals and associates are ope-rating. 

GR.ANBY MINING & SMELTING CO. (Granby, Mo.)—Drill¬ 
ing on tract south of Granby reveals ore run. Prospecting 
will continue. Company is successfully operating B. & H. 
mine near Joplin, and may «-rect concentrator seeon. 

AMERICAN LEAD. ZINC & S.MELTING CO.—Drilling oper¬ 
ations by this company cooperating with citizens of Aurora, 
Mo., who subscribed $2000 to meet expense, have been be¬ 
gun. It is estimated that six months’ will be required to 
make tests contemplated. 

ORONOGO CIRCI.,E (Oronogo, Mo.)—This old mine has 
been sold by .1. B. Mess and Heni-y Russell Platt, of Chicago 
to Turner & Co., 500 Fifth Ave., New York. Consideration 
withheld, but is believed to have been $500,000. Mine has 
been producing for last 40 yeais, total output being valued at 
$7,000,000. Operations ai'e conducted on three levels 150, 240 
and 360 ft. The five concenti-ators wer-e combined a few 
years ago to make one of 1000-tons capacity with a modern 
sludge mill. 

AIONTANA 

C'aMcfiile County 

BIG SEVEN (Nelhart)—David Barker and associates who 
have been driving a 3000-ft. tunnel for four years cut into 
oreshoot recently and since then have been stoping. They 
shipped one car of silver-lead ore, which, they report, netted 
$20,000. 

Deer Lodge County 

HOI.DFAST (Georgetown)—Main shaft of this j)roperty 
caved May 11 from surface to 200-ft. level. None of the six 
men at w'ork were injured, and all escaped through an old 
inclined shaft. Accident will necessitate sinking of a new 
shaft. 

JefTerMon County 

li.VLTIMORE COPPER MINING CO. (Boulder)—Jacob Mat- 
son, who has a lease on company's mine, four miles north of 
Boulder, la stoping ore in three places. Two cars of ore 
shipped returned $773 for gold, silver and lead. 

Lincoln Coiint.v 

LIBBY CREEK PL.ACER (Libby)—Butte men who own 
this property are preparing to resume operations. Comet 
Placer Mining ('o. on Little Cherry Creek is also getting 
ready for sluicing. 

Silver Row County 

PII.OT-BIITTE (Butte)—Drifting on middle vein on 2200 
has disclosed some high-grade copper ore. Officeis say that 
a story lately’ circulated that vein has “fizzled into a body’ 
of zinc ore’’ is untrue and malicious. 

BUTTE-BALLAKLAVA (Butte)—New crosscut on 1600 
level, at a distance of 170 ft. from shaft, cut through .lessie 
vein, which is 16 ft. wide, half of which Is claimed to be 
shipping ore and remainder second class. A few assays of 
first-class ore indicate 85^ copper and 9 oz. of silver. 

BUTTE DULUTH (Butte)—Contract made with a com¬ 
pany to mine by steam shovel and to deliver ore at mill at 
18c. per ton, had to be canceled because of objections of 
miners’ union. Company will continue old method of min¬ 
ing for a time and will then put in a steam-shov’el system of 
its own. 
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NEVADA 

<'hiir<‘hill County 

NEVADA HILLS (Fairview)—Statement for March, 1914, 
•IS reported in these pases. Issue of May 2, was that of March, 
1913 Correct statement for March, 1914, Is as follows: Tons 
milled 5080; pross value, $49,175; loss in tailings, $5705; ore 
niirchased, $1959; costs, $30,981; net profit, $10,530, During 
sime month 502 ft. of development work was done. 

Elko Coiiuty 

SUCCESS (Jarbidge)—Good-grade ore is being developed 
on 400-ft. level. Tnis same .snoot has been opened on sixth 
level. Raising in oreshoot 5 ft. wide, is being done on No. 

2 level. 
diamond peak gold & COPPER MINING CO. (Elko)— 

A 400-ft. crosscut tunnel will be driven to cut oreshoot at 
greater depth. Shoot is opened by 200-ft. tunnel, and con¬ 
tains gold and copper. This property is in Diamond Valley 
in southern part of county. 

ENmeriildii 4'uiiuty 

DIAMONDFIELD MINING & MILLING (’O. (Goldfield) — 
Cyanide plant of 20 tons daily capacity will be installed at 
5-stamp mill on Great Bend ground. Mining is being done 
by lessees on Great Bend and Daisy ground. 

GOLDFIELD ORO (Goldfield)—East and west crosscuts, 
each 50 ft. long, will be driven from bottom of 825-ft. shaft, 
before starting development work on 810-ft. level. These 
crosscuts will serve as storage reservoirs for water which 
will result from development. On 810-ft. level. South drift 
will be driven, also crosscut to west to explore Columbia 
Mountain fault plane. 

Iliimliolilt Coiiiit.v 

N.XTIONAL MINES CO. (National)—.Shipment of 420 
sacks of concentrates was made recently to Selby smelting 
plant. 

SEVEN TROUGHS COALITION (.Seven Troughs)—New 
pump is in operation at bottom of Bird winze and sinking 
has been resumed. Oreshoot has been opened by drift for 
length of 150 ft., and 2 ft. of high-grade ore is exposed in 
bottom of winze. 

WEST DIP (Golconda)—Crosscut has been driven to 
hanging wall of vein and 4-ft. shoot of milling-grade ore 
has been opened. Equipment of compressor and drills has 
been installed. This property is 12 miles south of Golconda, 
and is owned by C. T. Porter and associates of Salt Lake 
City. 

I.aiider County 

STARR & GROVE (Battle Mountain)—A larger engine 
and a compressor will be installed. 

BUNKER HILL (Bullion)—Property is being examined 
for San Francisco men, and if report is favorable, Kerr & 
Peterson lease will be taken over. 

AUSTIN CONSOLIDATED (Austin)—Drifting in Richard¬ 
son tunnel has been i-esumed. A gasoline-driven compressor 
and machine drills will be installed. 

I,yon County 

MtiHAWK (Yerington)—Shaft is being sunk, and car of 
good-grade copper-gold-silver ore, from this work, was 
shipped recently. 

EMPIRE-NEVADA (Yerington)—Churn drilling by Miami 
Copper Co. has been discontinued and drill moved elsewhere. 
Several sets of lessees are still mining a good-grade copper 
ore. 

NEVADA-DOIIGLAS (Ludwig)—An experimental leaching 
plant has been installed and tests on a Large enough scale 
will be made to determine adaptability of process, as out¬ 
lined by previous tests, to mill of commercial size. 

SATITH VALLEY MINFJS CO. (Yerington)—Hoist is in¬ 
stalled and operating, engine for compressor is also installed 
and foundation for compressor nearly completed. Main shaft 
is being sunk another 100 ft. and an oreshoot was unex¬ 
pectedly cut in this work, about 40 ft. below 250-ft. level. 
Good-grade ore has been developed. 

MASON VALLEY MINES CO. (Thompson)—Freight rates 
lietween Coram. Calif., and Thompson, Nev., have been re¬ 
duced by Southern Pacific R.R. Balaklalla company will 
ship 100 tons daily to Thompson smelting plant. Ore re- 
ceints at plant for .\pril. 1914, were as follows: From Mason 
Valley mine, 83fi4 tons; from Nevoda-Douglas. 31(i3 tons: 
from other mines, 2312 tons; total, 13,839, or a daily average 
of 461 tons. During same month. 11 cars of blister copper 
were shipped. 

Mineral County 

LONE _ST.\R (H;uid. via Gillis)—Three shafts, 75, 100 and 
175 ft. deep have been sunk and oreshoot 5 ft. wide opened. 
Shipments netting from $32 to $160 per ton have been made. 
A gasoline hoist will be installed. A fraction has been 
bonded to Berkeley, Calif., men. On same vein is Last Hope 
property. Here a 250-ft. shaft has been sunk and ore 
shipped. Other good prospects are being worked. Water in 
carnp is short, but can be obtained three miles distant or by 
sinking 150 ft. Electric power could be supplied from line 
to Fairview and Wonder if growth of camp justified. 

LUNING-IDAHO MINING CO. (Luning)—Adjoining prop¬ 
erty of the Luning Gold Mines Co. Property comprises 1.‘! 
clsums. Several of its neighbors’ veins enter property and 
sufficient work has been done to prove continuation. Chopper 
Showing IS good and most work has been done on deposit 
wluch IS 250 ft. wide. It appears to have a granite hanging 

<iuai‘t5!ite foot-wall and can be traced on the surface for 
ft. Work consists of several open cuts, trenches and 

’ opened to determine best place to sink a working 
Company is now sinking shaft, which is 30 ft. deep 

oLs Sulphides are just making their appearance. 
^nlpplng to smelters will be started as soon as roads are 
completed to ore dumps. 

- :|^NDERSON (Luning)—This mine situated 4% miles east 
?/„,V'^oing. ws^ taken over upon a lease and bond by Mason 
valley Mines Co. one year ago. Company has worked it con¬ 

tinuously since that time and has shipped 6000 tons of ore 
with an average copper content of 3% and 1 oz. silver. Most 
of the ore was extracted above 50-ft. level. Between 50- and 
80-ft. levels there are blocked out 1000 tons averaging 4% 
copper, and between 80- and 200-ft. levels ore is 56-ft. wide 
and will assay more than 3% copper and 1 oz. silver. This 
property promises to be a great producer after suitable ma¬ 
chinery is installed and economical transportation is supplied. 
Property adjoins Nevada Champion mine which claims 40,000 
tons of ore blocked out. 

LUNING GOLD MINES CO. (Luning)—This company, re¬ 
organization of Luning Gold Mines Syndicate, owns 13 claims 
six miles northwest of Luning. Development work has been 
done. Large shoots of ore have been blocked out of sufficient 
grade to yield a good profit could ore be worked on ground, 
but not rich enough to stand expense of shipment to Salt 
Lake City. Ore in these veins yields gold, silver and lead. 
They trend nearly north. Two years ago a cross-vein was 
discovered, carrying gold and silver, and $7000 worth of ore 
has been shipped since from above 50-ft. level. Little work 
has been done recently, but the company expects to start 
work on a larger scale soon and tap this vein witn a tunnel, 
400 ft. below outcrops. This tunnel will be 450 ft. long. On 
completion of tunnel company should be able to make a large 
production of ore at a good profit. Some carload- shipments 
yielded $50 per ton. 

Aye County 

PROSPECTING FOR POTASH IN RAILROAD VALLEY 
will be resumed. Deep drilling will be done to determine 
depth of gaylussite bed discovered last year and to prospect 
for potash beneath this bed. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENT OF ORE IN TONOPAH has 
been reported bv following companies: Tonopah Belmont, in 
shaft and west vein on 12th and 13th levels: Tonopah Exten¬ 
sion, in Alidway vein: .lim Butler, on eastern extension of 
IVer.t End-MacNamara vein: Tonopah Merger, west drift and 
northwest crosscut on 1170-ft. level, latter high-grade ship¬ 
ping ore; Tonopah-Midway, on 625-ft. level of old workings, 
and Mizpah Extension, on 1160-ft. level. 

RESCUE EULA (Tonopah)—Vein has been cut in south 
crosscut on 800-ft. level. It is 5 ft. wide and samples from 
$10 to $19. 

TONOPAH MERGER (Tonopah)—Merger oreshoot has 
been recovered on 1170-ft. level after driving through fault 
and crosscutting 20 ft. Shoot is 4 ft. wide and of goo<J grade. 

WoHhoe County 

GOLD STRIKE AT OLINGHOUSE was made recently, it is 
reported. Strike was made at mouth of Olinghouse Cafion, be¬ 
low Cottonwood Springs, and is believed to be continuation 
of old channel which was large producer several years ago. 
A number of claims have been located. 

White Pine County 

CONSOLIDATED COPPER illNES CO. (Ely)—Churn drills 
are working on crest of hill west of Morris workings. 

NKW MEXICO 

Iteriiiilillo County 

COPPER HILL MINING CO. (.Mbuquerque)—Incorpora¬ 
tion papers have been filed wdth corporation commission; 
capitalization, $100,000, O. N. Maron is statutory agent. 
Company owns copper property in Zuni ^fountains. Mining 
operations are contemplated also building of a treatment 
plant. 

Dofia .\na County 

BIG THREE GROUP (Organ)—.\ir drills and engine are 
being Installed preparatory to extensive development. 

Grant County 

DAVID TULLOCH (White Signal)—The 200-ft. shaft is 
being retimbered and preliminary work being done before 
actual mining begins. 

ST.VUBER ^ WRIGHT (Pinos Altos)—AVork has been 
started on lease secured on property of Savannah Copper Co. 
Gillett shaft is being retimbered. 

Otero County 

D.VRROCK & FT’NK (Brice)—Partnership betw’een .1. R. 
Darrock and Z. E. Punk who were working mines of Jarilla 
Alining Co., known as Lucks* mine group, has been dissolved 
by mutual consent. 

ORO GR.VNDE SATELTING CO. (Oro Grande)—Property 
was sold by order of district court to satisfy tax lien of 
$2812. J. C.' Peyton, of El Paso. Tex., was aw'arded property 
at bid of $3000.' It is believed Peyton will place property oh 
market. 

Soc'urru County 

SOCORRO AIINING & AllLLlNG CO. (Mogollonl—On ATay 
1 stockholders of company received IG dividend. These dlv'l- 
dends will aggregate 12G per annum and are on common 
stock, preferred stock being retired some time ago. 

Taos County 

BL.ACK COPPER (Red River)—Work was resumed on 
property Alay 6. Shaft is being unwatered. 

PR.ASER AIOUNTAIN GROUP (Twining)—Property w’as 
InspectcHl bv Ira B. .Toralemon of Calumet & Arizona Mining 
Co. PropeiHy will be more fully inspected after snow now 
covering mountain has melted. 

OREGON 

•Taokson County 

DE LUSK AIINING & DREDGING CO. (Gold Hill)—New 
machinery for development has been purchased. 

PENNSYLV.4N1.V 

Allegheny County 

AMERICAN ZINC & CHEMICAL CO. (Langeloth)—From 
present rate of progress being made on new plant of this 
company, it is expected that acid making will start on a 
small scale sometime this summer and spelter will be made 
this autumn. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 

Lawrence County 

CUSTER PEAK (Roubaix)—Tests are being made on cop¬ 
per ore from this property to determine its adaptability to 
leaching. Mine shows large shoot of ore carrying malachite 
and azurite. 

DEADWOOD LEAD & ZINC CO. (Deadwood)—Local men, 
including C. S. Ruth and W. McMackin have been making 
tests and experiments on ore, believing that separation can 
be made by oil flotation. 

HOMESTAKE (Lead)—Recreation Hall is being rapidly 
completed. Interior decorations have been finished through¬ 
out. Grading and excavation for steam plant near Amicus 
miil has been started w’ith a big crew. 

TITANIC (Carbonate)—Bad roads have interfered with 
delivery of coal for steam purposes and it has been neces¬ 
sary to use cordwood to keep water out of workings. This 
is practically all work now being done. 

DEADWOOD STANDARD (Ragged Top)—Hodges. Nicholls 
& Burkett, who have leased this property, have started mill 
at small capacity which is gradually being increased. Mine 
■work has disclosed some good ore in a new place. 

ORO HONDO (Lead)—Boiler plant has been found to be 
insufficient for continuing work of sinking, and two addi¬ 
tional boilers are being installed, when mining will be re¬ 
sumed. It is planned to sink 1500 ft.; shaft is now 1050 ft. 
deep. 

HEIDELBERG (Two Bit)—Under agreement made last 
summer local men have subscribed $5000 for development, 
final installment of which will be payable May 23. To se¬ 
cure additional funds it is proposed to incorporate. Ex¬ 
ploratory work costing $10,000 is planned, to include sinking 
diamond-drill hole to quartzite and later sinking a shaft. 
During last 10 months 370 ft. of development has been done 
all of which except one crosscut, is in ore. Ore removed has 
been sorted, and material assaying $16 and upward has been 
shipped, except 30 tons now in bins, which will be sent to 
mill immediately. During last few months 50 tons of ore 
went to Golden Reward mill which returned net, above cost 
of shipment and treatment, $371. 

Pennington County 

DAKOTA CONTINENTAL COPPER CO. (Hill City)—Cross¬ 
cutting at depth of 850 ft. is now in progress; sinking has 
been suspended. Rock is extremely hard and progress is not 
rapid. 

PRODUCERS’ MICA CO.—An offer of $12 per ton has been 
made for scrap mica in any quantity up to 10 tons daily, and 
as result considerable activity is noted among mica miners of 
Keystone and Custer district. 

UTAH 

Beaver County 

SOUTH UTAH (Newhouse)—Mine and mill have shut down, 
throwing 130 men out of employment. Negotiations are re¬ 
ported pending for taking over of property by other interests. 

Piute County 

SHAMROCK GOLD MINING & MILLING CO. (Marysvale) 
—Negotiations are in progress for a consolidation of this 
property with the Glen Eyrie and the Roosevelt, formerly 
Deseret. Mill ore has been developed. 

Summit County 

PARK CITY SHIPMENTS for week ended May 8 amounted 
to 2,421,490 lb. During April output from camp was 5289 
tons. 

DALY (Park City)—Development is being done from Cen¬ 
tral tunnel, which is one of the old w'orklngs. A raise is up 
100 ft. in back vein, which has been productive in different 
parts of property. Some ore has been encountered. 

SILVER KING COALITION (Park City)—New electrical 
equipment has been installed in a large concrete underground 
station recently completed on Alliance tunnel level. Exten¬ 
sions of some large orebodles have been opened. 

SNAKE CREEK TUNNEL (Park City)—During April. 314 
ft. was driven with two shifts working. Progress includes, 
ditch, track, and telephone line. Ground breaks well and 
requires little timbering. An 18-in. air pipe is kept within 
100 ft. of face. Present flow of water amounts to about 5000 
gal. per minute. 

MINES OPERATING CO. (Park City)—Recovery during 
April averaged 82%, the best yet made. Average grade of ore 
w'as lower than it has been recently. A new roaster is being 
used, which handles ore automatically. Mill averages 165 
tons per day, of ore from old Ontario stope fillings, although 
up to 200 tons per day has been treated. 

DALY WEST (Park City)—Wreckage from burned mill 
and shaft is being cleared away, and shaft timbers, burned 
several sets below collar, are being replaced. Other prepara¬ 
tions for construction of new shaft house and hoisting equip¬ 
ment are in progress. New hoist has been ordered. Loca¬ 
tion of new mill is still undecided, but it is probable that 
site of old mill will be chosen. Other possible sites are be¬ 
ing considered. Orders for new mill equipment have not yet 
been placed. 

DALY-JUDGE (Park City)—During .April approximately 
1000 ft. of development was done from 500-ft. lev'el to 1500. 
Production amounted to 5700 tons or somewhat less than 
200 tons per day. About 500 tons were mined from new 
orebody on Daly vein, of which 100 tons was shipping ore 
carrying 25 to 30% lead and 60 oz. silver. This orebody has 
been opened for 25 ft. on strike on 1200 level, and is appar¬ 
ently making out on to bedding. Dimensions are not yet 
known. Mill ore was mined 1000 ft. from shaft on Bonanza 
Flat side. 

Tooele County 

HIDDEN TREASURE (Stockton)—Ore hauling has been 
started from this property in Dry CafSon. 

GETHIN LE ROY (Wendover)—This property in Silver 
Island district has a shipment of rich silver-lead ore on mar¬ 

ket. Ore came from Blacksmith tunnel workings on Le Roy 
fissurq, and from recent work on main vein. Much develop¬ 
ment is in progress. Raising is being done in ore in No. l 
tunnel; and in tunnel No. 2 a winze down 26 ft. has opened 18 
in. of ore. This vein has been opened for several hundred feet 
on surface. A crosscut tunnel, which is being driven further 
down mountain will cut Le Roy fissure, and give a vertical 
depth of 250 ft. Development on ore is being done in five 
different places. 

I'tah County 

AMERICAN PORK CASON ore is now being taken out. On 
May 7 “first ore teams of season carried ore down from Dutch- 
nian mine, which is being worked by lessees, and where there 
is more lead-carbonate ore sacked and ready for shipment. 
Other properties will soon start shipping. 

CANADA 

llritiMh Columbia 

HOPE—A promising find of free-milling gold ore has been 
made on Coqulhalla River; 10 claims have been located on a 
6-ft. vein. 

HEDLEY GOLD MINING CO. (Hedley)—Power dam on 
Similkameen River is nearly completed and work is being 
done on right-of-way for ditch and flume. 

ZINC SMELTING—Byron E. Eldred, president, Johnson 
Electric Smelting Co., of New York, accompanied by Joseph 
Struthers, of New York, and A. E. Barlow, of Montreal, have 
interviewed premier of British Columbia in regard to secur¬ 
ing use of government plant at Nelson for treatment of zinc 
ores. Their intention is to establish a smelting plant to ex¬ 
periment with Johnson process of electro-thermic smelting of 
complex ores of this class. They stated that interview had 
been encouraging. 

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED (.Anyox)—First shipment of 
copper from plant at Hidden Creek has been sent to a refin¬ 
ery in New York. There were 930 bars in consignment, metal 
weighing 122 tons, and being valued at 15c. per lb. It was 
stated at local office of the company that now plant is in 
operation there will probably be two shipments sent out a 
month, of 400 or 500 tons each. Special freight tariffs, quot¬ 
ing through rates from Granby Bay to points in Eastern 
states have recently been issued by Great Northern Ry. Com¬ 
pany has bonded Maple Bay group on Portland Canal, 30 
miles below Stewart. Group was formerly operated by 
Brov.n-Alaska Copper Co. and shipped 2200 tons per day to 
smelter at Kasaan Bay. Prince of Wales Island. It was 
discovered by a Naas Indian 12 years ago. 

Ontario 

COB.ALT PRODI^CTION IN .APRIL W.AS: Beaver, 31.22; 
Chambers Ferland, 29.34; City of Cobalt. 37.87; Cobalt Lake. 
96.81; Cobalt Townsite, 178.47; Coniagas, 150.88; Crown Re¬ 
serve, 20, by Dominion Reduction Co., 147.73, or 167.73; Hudson 
Bay. 77.30; Kerr Lake (Dominion Reduction Co.), 111.45; 
La Rose, 95.92; McKinley-Darragh, 308.86; Nipissing, 116.22; 
O’Brien, 31.88; Peterson Lake, 34.10; Penn (Canadian, 42.29; 
Timiskaming, 24.90; Trethewey, 47.93; total. 1583.17 tons. 

KENORA (South Porcupine)—Work has been resumed. 

SENECA-SUPERIOR (Cobalt)—Quarterly dividend of 10% 
with a 21^% bonus has been declared. 

PORCUPINE SYNDICATE—Stock control has been pur¬ 
chased by General Assets, Ltd., which company controls Gould 
lease on Peterson I.iake in Cobalt. 

MeINTYRE (Timmins)—Production for April was 4200 tons 
averaging $10.70. Bullion shipped was valued at $46,100. Mill 
capacity is being increased 300 tons per day. 

GROWN JEWEL (Elk Lake)—This company with a nom¬ 
inal capital of $1,000,000, of which $750,000 is stated to be 
paid up, has been ordered by court to be wound up. 

MILLER LAKE O’BRIEN (Gowganda)—Electric equip¬ 
ment operated with power from plant on Gowganda Lake, has 
been tried out and is now ready for steady use, supplying 500 
horsepower. 

KERR LAKE (Cobalt)—Company is now working with its 
own compressor as power companies report a shortage of air. 
Pumping of mud out of Kerr Lake is making but slow 
progress, owing to lack of power. Production is being main¬ 
tained at a rate sufficient to pay dividends. 

SaHkntchewan 

BEAVER LAKE—This company has a vein 4^ ft. wide 
which has been stripped for 250 ft. It has let a contract for 
sinking several shafts to determine extent of ore before put¬ 
ting in a mining plant. 

MEXICO 

JallNco 

FOREIGNERS KILLED AT HOSTOTIPAQUILLO proved 
to be C. B. Hoadley, American, and G. E. Williams, British. 
They were killed by Mexicans at the El Favor mine. Dispatch 
said that Hoadley and Williams were stabbed to death and 
mutilated by enraged Mexicans, after foreign staff in charge 
of mines had endeavored to search native laborers to trace 
silver bars stolen from the mines. Foreigners were attacked 
while search was in progress, and Hoadley and Williams gave 
up their weapons, believing they would be spared. Both were 
immediately stabbed. All other foreigners were placed in jail, 
but afterward were released. 

CHOSEN 

SEOUL MINING CO. (Pyeng Yang)—Electric plant, it is 
expected, will be completed by September, 1914. It will con¬ 
tain two 1000-kw. Westlnghouse-Parson’s turbo-generator 
sets, developing three-phase, 60-cycle current at 2200 volts. 
Equipment includes two Westlnghouse surface condensers, 
and six Heine water-tube boilers with 2255 sq.ft, of heating 
surface each and rated at 225 hp., fitted with superheaters 
and Babcock & Wilcox chain stokers. Pumps will be motor 
driven, a 12-ton crane will be installed, and current will be 
transmitted over 52-mlle line from Pyeng Yang to mine at 
44,000 volts. The electric plant buildings are steel framed 
and of reinforced concrete. 
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METAL MARKETS 
NKW YORK—May 20 

The metal markets have been rather more active and 
slightly stronger than In the preceding week. I'rice changes 
have not been large. 

Copper, Tin, Lead and Zinc 

Copper—A moderately large business has been transacted 
during the last week, both for domestic and foreign delivery. 
Some domestic consumers have bought million-pound lots, 
which, in view of the previous stagnation, is encouraging. 
However, all of the business during the last week has been 
done at relatively low prices. The largest business in the 
early part of the week was reported at 14c., cash. New York; 
during the latter part 14^4c., delivered, usual terms, equiva¬ 
lent to about 14.10c., cash, New York, was realized, but at 
the same time business was done at lower prices. All sellers 
were offering at 14140., and up to the close there was no 
evidence of any disposition to raise the price, the producers 
and agencies freely supplying all the copper that was wanted. 

Some small business in Hake copper was done at 14.25® 
14.30c., basis cash. New York. 

The average of electrolytic quotations for the week was 
14.029 cents. 

The London market for standard copper has been strong. 
On Thursday, May 14, spot was £63 and three months £63 12s. 
6d. It gradually advanced until at the close on Wednesday, 
May 20, spot was quoted at £63 7s. 6d., and three months £64 
per ton. 

Base price of copper sheets was decreased 14 c. on May 14, and 
is now 1914c. per lb. for hot rolled and 2OV2C. for cold rolled. 
The usual extras are charged and higher prices for small 
quantities. Copper wire is 15@1514c. per lb., carload lots at 
mill. 

Copper exports from New York for the week were 8434 
long tons. Our special correspondent reports exports from 
Baltimore for the week at 1427 tons. 

Vlnlble Stocks of Copitcr in Kurope, May 15, are reported 
as follows: Great Britain, 11,870; France, 3590; Rotterdam, 
3200; Hamburg, 4190; Bremen, 1110; other European ports. 
6.50; total, 24,610 long tons, or 55,126,400 lb. This Is an in¬ 
crease of 1230 tons over the Apr. 30 report. In addition to 
the stocks given 2220 tons are reported afloat from Chile and 
5100 tons from Australia, making, with the stocks, a total of 
31,930 tons. 

Tin—While the improvement in the London market con¬ 
tinued during all of last week, consumptive inquiry In this 
market was not stimulated thereby. Consumers did not trust 
the advance, and the correctness of their judgment was 
proven by the severe decline, which set in in the beginning 
of this week. The market on Monday opened at a decline of 
over £6, which was followed by a further drop of £1 each on 
May 19 and 20. At this lower level, some good business was 
done and some future orders were placed by consumers. The 
market closes steady at £149 for spot and £150 15s. for three 
months, and about 33c. for May tin here. 

Lead—The market has been active and Arm. Prompt and 
near-by metal has been sold on the basis of 3.80®3.82i/4c., 
St. Louis. Some Important producers have fllled their order 
books for this month and are disinclined to sell ahead, look¬ 
ing for an advance in the price. 

The London market is also firmer, Spanish lead being 
quoted £19 and English lead 7s. 6d. higher. 

Spelter—A considerable tonnage is reported sold at 4.9214 
® 4.9714c., St. Louis. A St. Louis dealer reports: “Spelter is 
strong as far as sellers are concerned, but very dull from a 
buying point of view. Consumers claim they are well stocked 
and do not believe in present prices. We call the market 
5® 5.05c. sellers, but spelter is not salable on a large scale 
above 4.95@4.9714c.” A leading consumer is said to claim 
that he can buy thousand-ton lots at 4.95c. The trouble with 
spelter is that there is still too big an unsold stock. 

The London market is unchanged, good ordinaries being 
quoted at £21 7s. 6d., and specials 15s. higher. 

Base price of zinc sheets is now $7 per 100 lb., f.o.b. Peru, 
Ill., less 8% discount, with the usual extras. 

Foreign Trade of Great Britain In Metala other than iron 
and steel four months ended Apr. 30, in long tons: 

•-Imports- .-Exports-- 
Metals: 1913 1914 1913 1914 

Copper. 46,042 57,527 23,813 22,312 
Tin. 15,467 16,359 14,854 14,935 
Lead. 73,507 77,265 19,565 20,066 
Zinc.. 46,211 45,269 3,125 3,692 
Quicksilver. 951 773 408 282 
Minor metals. 2,864 3,099 10,159 8,959 

Ores. ete. 
Tin ore and concentrates 10,947 14,050 . . 
Pyrites. 314,473 315,186 . . 

Copper includes contents of ore and matte imported. Ex 
ports Include reexports of foreign material. 
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13.95 3 80 5 071 4 »1' 
14 4.8810 58i @14.05 34 3.90 @3.821 @5 10 @4 95 

13.95 3.80 5.071 4 921 
15 4.8815 58| @14.05 341 3.90 @3.821 @5.10 @4.95 

13.95 3.80 5 071 4.921 
16 4.8820 58i @14.05 341 3.90 @3.821 @5.10 @4 95 

14.00 3.80 5 10 4 95 
18 4.8815 581 @14.05 331 3.90 @3.82} @5 12} @4 971 

14.05 3 80 5.10 4.95 
19 4.8830 58 @14.10 33 3.90 @3.821 @5 121 @4 97} 

14.05 ' 3.80 5.10 4 95 
20 4.8840 57| @14 lOj 33 ! 3.90 1 @3.821 @5 121 @4 97} 

The quotations herein given are our appraisal of the markets for copper, lead 
spelter and tin based on wholesale contracts; and represent, to the b^t of our 
judgment, the prevailing values of the metals specified as indicated by sales by froducers and agencies, reduced to basis of New York, cash, except where St. 

,ouis is given as the basing point. St. Louis and New York are normally quoted 
0.15c. apart. 

The quotations for electrolytic copper are for cakes, ingots and wirebars. 
Electrolytic copper is commonly sold at prices including delivery to the consumer. 
To reduce to New York basis we deduct an average of 0.15c. representing delivery 
charges. The price of electrolytic cathodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10c. l»low that 
of electrolytic; of casting copper 0.15 to 0.25c. below. Quotations for lead rep¬ 
resent wholesale transactions in the o^n market for good ordinary braneb. 
Quotations for spelter are for ordinary Western brands. Silver quotations are 
in cents per troy ounce of fine silver. 

Some current freight rates on metals per 100 lb., are: St. Louis-New York, 
15}c.; St. Louis-Chicago, 6c.; St. Louis-Pittsburgh, 12Jc.; New. York-Bremen or 
Rotterdam, 15c.; New York-Havre, 16@ 17Jc.; New York-Ix)ndon, 16c.; New 
York-Hamburg, 18c.; New York-Triests, 22c. 

I.ONDON 

Sil¬ 
ver 

Copper Tin Lead Zinc 

Sp 

£ per 
Ton 

ot 

Cts. 

Tb. 3 Mos. 
Best 

Sel’td Spot 3 Mos. 
£ per 
Ton 

Cts. 
per 
Lb. 

£ per 
Ton 

Cts. 

K 
14 26 H 63 13 69 63} 67J 153} 155} 18} 3 99 21} 4 64 

15 2611 63 A 13 73 63 H 68 1.'61 l.i8 m 4.02 21} 4 64 

16 261 

18 28J 63 A 13 73 63H 67} 150} 1.V2 18} 4.07 21} 4 64 

19 261 03 A 13 76 63 H 68 149} r.i 18J 4.10 21} 4 64 

20 26} 03i 13 78 64 68 149 L50; 19 4 13 21} 4 64 

The above table gives the closing quotations on T.ondon Metal Exchange. 
All prices are in pounds sterling i»r ton of 2240 lb., except silver which is in 
pence per troy ounce of sterling silver, 0.925 fine. Copper quotations are foi 
statidard copper, spot and three months, and for best selected, price for the latte 
being subject to 3 per cent, discount. For convenience in comparison of London 
prices, in imunds sterling per 2240 lb., with American prices in cents per pound 
the following approximate ratios are given: £10 »2.17}c.; £15 3 2 
— £25 • 5.44c.; £70 • 15.22c. Variations, £1 » 0.211c. 
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A decided falling off in the Western production of zinc ore 
is announced as the reason of the strength in the local mar¬ 
ket. One buyer asserted that there was no Western produc¬ 
tion of sulphide ore aside from the Butte territory, and that 
is all contracted, while the carbonate production was de¬ 
cidedly small. With no ore coming in from Mexico the situa¬ 
tion promises an early shortage in ore production. 

Other Metals 

Aluminum—Business is quite active but there is consider¬ 
able competition for orders and prices are a little w'eaker. 
No. 1 ingots have been offered at 17%@18c. per lb.. New York. 

Antimony—Business is quiet, with little doing in futures. 
Quotations for ordinary antimony—Chinese, Hungarian, etc. 
—are 5.75@6c. per lb. Special brands are a little weaker 
and 6.90@7.40c. is asked. 

UuiekNilver—The market is more active and has a better 
tone, but prices are unchanged. New York quotations are 
$38 per flask of 75 lb. for large lots and 54c. per lb. for job¬ 
bing orders; San Francisco, $38 for domestic orders, and 
special terms—usually about $2 less—for export. The Lon¬ 
don price is £7 per flask with £6 17s. 6d. asked from second 

hands. 

Cailmium—German quotation is 750 marks per 100 kg.— 
equal to about 81c. per lb.—f.o.b. works in Silesia. 

MagneHium—Current quotation for pure metal is $1.50 per 
lb. for lots of 100 lb. or over, New York. 

SHIPMENTS WEEK ENDED MAY 9 
Blende Calamine Lead Value 

Totals this week... 10,868,360 194,500 1,770,300 $250,320 
Totals 20 weeks- 210,756,520 13,019,110 35,926,160 $5,157,9(10 

Blende value, the week, $207,370; 20 weeks, $4,139,395. 
Calamine value, the week, $2140; 20 weeks, $146,425. 
Lead value, the week, $40,810; 20 weeks, $872,085. 

PL..4TTEVILL,E, WIS.—May 1« 
The base price paid this week for 60% zinc ore was, $39@ 

39.50 per ton. The base price paid for 80% lead ore was $48 
l)er ton. 

SHIPMENTS WEEK ENDED MAY 16 
Zinc Lead Sulphur 

ore, 11). ore, lb. ore.lb. 
Week . 2,540,740 149,900 835,300 
Year . 56,439,340 2,373,700 17,485,53.) 

Shipped during week to sei)arating plants, 3,082,930 lb. 
zinc ore. 

Gold, Silver and Platinum 

Gold—Early in the week a premium on gold was still 
charged on the open market in London, 77s. 9%d. being 
charged for bars. France and Russia again took most of the 
gold offered. Later the premium fell, and the price of bars 
was 77s. 914d. to 77s. 9i/2d. per oz. In New York another 
$2,000,000 was taken for export to Paris. 

Imports of gold into Great Britain, four months ended 
Apr. 39, were £17,781,036; exports, £14,939,382; excess of im¬ 
ports, £2,841,654, which is a decrease of £1,776,566 from last 

year. 

Iridium—The price of this metal is unchanged, dealers 
asking $75 @78 per oz.. New York. 

Platinum—The market is quiet and unchanged here. Deal¬ 
ers ask $i3@44 per oz. for reflned platinum, and $46@49 per 

oz. for hard metal. 
French papers report that the Compagnie du Platine has 

closed a large contract for reflned metal at 7500 fr. per kg., 
which is equivalent to $45 per oz. The deliveries are to run 
over three months. 

Silver—The market has been a sagging one the past week 
on the limited demand and a continuance of large shipments 
notwithstanding the Mexican sitvation. 

China has been a moderate seller and India has been onl.v 
buying on recessions in price. Market closes steadier at 

26*/&d. in London. 

Shipments ofe; silver from London to the East, .Ian. 1 to 
May 7,oas reported by Mesrs. Plxley & Abell; 

‘ " 1913 1914 ChauBPs 
India. .. .. £2,682,300 £2,726,0(K) I. £43,7(K) 
China. . 216,(K)0 40,(K)0 D. 176,000 

NKW YORK—May 20 

The market begins to show rather a better undertone and 
tliere is some anticipation of an early Improvement in orders. 

Some lines are excei)tionally busy. The tinplate mills are 
lull of work and more orders are reported coming. The 
structural people are getting quite a number of contracts, 
though at low prices. Small building is reported more active 
and the jobbing trade is hopeful. Other lines are less active. 

The pig-iron market is improving a little. Basic iron is 
ii; considerable demand both East and West, and some good 
orders are reported. Prices are unchanged. 

PITTSHIIR<;H—May 1ft 

It is generally claimed that there is an improvement in 
sentiment in the iron and steel trade, though this iS not ac¬ 
companied by any increase in the volume of business, apart 
from the fact that basic pig iron both east and west is 
somewhat more active. 

Operations at steel mills ,are down to an average of 50 ■)r 
55% of capacity, and the steel interests are blowing,out moi ? 
blast furnaces to harmonize their pig iron production with 
their steel output. 

After a period of relative steadiness steel prices ha^'e 
deflnitely weakened in the past week or ten days. Plates 
are openly done at 1.12Vic. on desirable orders, and the 
same is true of steel bars, representing a decline of 50 cents 
a ton. Competition is particularly keen in these two lines, 
shapes holding up quote well at 1.15c. Chicago mills are 
making delivered prices on both plates and bars equivalent ti 
1.10c., f.o.b. maker’s mill, Pittsburgh, and it is possible that 
some of the Pittsburgh district mills are meeting this com¬ 
petition, though for near-by trade they are able to maintain a 
better level. 

The American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. has booked two im¬ 
portant orders from parts of the former Standard Oil Co., in¬ 
volving more than 500,000 boxes of tinplate for second-half 
delivery in connection with the oil export trade. Similar 
orders were taken last December for the first half of this 
year, but at better prices, since the Welsh mills were then 
more fully engaged. The American mills are operating al¬ 
most at capacity. 

Sheets are fairly steady at 1.85c. for black and 2.80c. for 
galvanized. Rivets have declined to 1.60c. and 1.70c. respec¬ 
tively for structural and boiler rivets, while shafting has 
sold as low as 66% off list. 

I’lg Iron—The Valley furnaces appear firm in the matter 
of prices, at the following figures; Bessemer, $14; basic, $13; 
malleable, $13.25; foundry, $13.25@ 13.50; forge, $12.75, at Val¬ 
ley furnaces, 90c. higher delivered Pittsburgh. 

Ferromanganese—The open reduction of $1 a ton in the 
price of English and German ferromanganese to $38, Balti¬ 
more, has not brought out any business. 

Steel—The market continues very quiet, with little ne¬ 
gotiating for third quarter, and no inquiry for earlier de¬ 
liveries. Prices are largely nominal at $20 for billets, $21 
for sheet bars and $26 for rods, Pittsburgh or Youngstown. 

Total.-..f.. £2,898,300 £2,766,000 D. £132,3(X) 
» 

Imports of silver into Great Britain, four months ended 
Apr. 30, were valued at £4,114,473; exports, £5.518,436; excess 
of exports, £1,403,963. Of the imports £2,864,727 are credited 
to the United States, which is a decrease of £1,383,392 from 

last year. 
Gold and Sliver Movement in the United Staten, four 

months ended Apr. 30, as reported by the Department of 
Commerce: 

-Gold---Silver-- 

Exports. $.50,697,809 $19,072,269 $23,260,767 $16,026,149 
Imports. 19,961,361 24,957,169 12,673,446 9,013,097 

Excess. £.$-30,736,448 I. $5,8S4,9(X) E.$10,.587,321 E.$7,013,052 

Exports of merchandise this year were valued at $727,- 
854,834; imports, $658,209,727; excess of exports, $69,645,107, 
making, with the gold and silver, a total of $70,773,259 as the 

net export balance. 

Zinc and Lead Ore Markets 

.lOPLIX, MO-May l« 

Blende sold no higher than $43, though there was an ad¬ 
vance of $1 to $1.50 per ton on all grades. The assay base 
price ranged from $38 to $41, with the bulk of the ore sold 
on a $40 base, and the metal base ranged from $36 to $39 
per ton of 60% zinc. Calamine sold strong at $20@)22.50 per 
ton of 40% zinc. The average of all grades of zinc is $37.88 
per ton. Lead sold as high as $49.50 on a base price of $46 
per ton of 80% metal content, and the average of all grades 
is $46.12 per ton. 
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FOREIGN NOTES 

The Brltlnh Riant Furnacen report for the first quarter 

shows that on Mar. 31 there were 300 furnaces In blast, 

against 293 on Dec. 31, 1913. The average number of furnaces 

active during the quarter was 295, against 318 in the previous 

quarter. i 

IKON ORE 

Statistics collected by the “Marine Review,” give the win¬ 

ter movement of Lake Superior ore as follows; 

Storks on {locks, Dec. 1. 
Winter shipments to furnace. 

Stocks, May 1. 

1912-13 1913-14 ChanRCS 
9,497,168 9,261,676 D. 2.35,492 
3,790,691 3,341,519 D. 449,172 

5,706,477 5,920,157 I. 213,680 

The amount shipped to furnaces during the navigation 

season of 1913 was 35,747,800 tons. The entire movement 

of ore to furnaces over Lake Erie docks during the year 

ended May 1, 1914, was, therefore, 39,089,319 tons. 

Shipments of ore from the I^ake Superior region by lake 

ill .April were as follows: 

Port 
Escanaba. 
Maniucttc. 
.Ashland. 
fiup<-rior. 
Duluth. 
Two Harbors. 

Total. 

1913 1914 Changes 

217,029 110,729 D. 106,300 
.37,494 D. 37,494 
.5.3,481 40,838 D. 12,643 

2.52,875 62,.338 D. 190,537 
160,372 D. 160,372 
14.5,136 .55,781 .D. 89 355 

866,387 269,686 -D. .596,701 

As was generally' expected, the April movement this year 

was light; the May shipments are also small so far. Mar¬ 

quette and Duluth shipped no ore in April. 

<'OKE 

Rather more demand for coke is reported with some 

orders closed for fair quantities. Production is not increas¬ 

ing, however, and shipments show little change. 

ConuellHville Poke—It is just learned that several con¬ 

tracts for Connellsvllle furnace coke for delivery beginning 

July 1 have been quietly booked by one selling interest, at 

concessions from $2. An arrangement was closed May 19, by 

which one consumer takes coke at the rate of 10,000 tons a 

month at not over $1.8.5, .shipments to be discontinued when 

desirefl. 

Fuel I’roductiun of tiermnn Empire, three months ended 

Mar. 31, in metric tons: 

Coal. 
Brown coal 
Coke. 
Hriciucttes. 

1913 
17,-5.58,449 
20,917,977 

7,991,860 
6,484,485 

1914 
47,981,665 
22,724,375 

8,018,811 
7,170„56.5 

Cliaiiges 
I. 423,216 
I. 1,806,398 
I. 26,951 
I. 686,080 

Of the briquettes reported this year 5,627,381 tons wer(» 

made from brown coal, or lignite. 

Foreign Coal Trade of AiiHtriii for the year, in metric 

tons; 

Imports Exports Excess 

Coal. 13,689.149 708,975 Imp. 12,080,174 
Brown coal. 33,097 7,016,606 Exp. 6,983,.509 
Coke. 9.33,669 369,802 Imp. .5^3,867 
Briquettes. _ 263,241 142,169 Imp. 121,072 

Total.. _ 14,919,156 8,237,.5.52 Imp. 6,681,604 

Total. 1912. 12,987,887 8..597.118 Imp. 4,390,769 

Of the imports reported in 1913 the United States fur 

nished 37,688 tons of coal and 723 tons of coke. 

CHEMICALS 

NEW YORK—May 20 

The general market remains quiet with only morlerate 

buying reported. 

.\rsenIo—Business is moderate only. The specul.ative 

features have been entirely eliminated and the price is steady 

at $3 per 100 lb. for both spot and futures. 

Copper Sulphate—Business remains on a fair scale. Prices 

are lower, $4.65 per 100 lb. being quoted for carload lots, and 

$4.90 per 100 lb. for smaller parcels. 

Nitrate of Soda—The market is quiet, as is usual at this 

season. Quotations are 2.221^c. per lb. for spot; 2.20c. for 

May; 2.17%c. for June; 2.15c. for deliveries from July for¬ 

ward. 

Pyrites—Imports at Baltimore for the past week included 

4001 tons of pyrites from Huelva, Spain. 

Metal and Mineral Exports of Spain, two months ended 

Feb. 28, as reported by “Revista Minera,” in metric tons; 

-Metals- .-Ores- 
1913 1914 1913 1914 

Iron. 1,570 611 1,624,299 1,358,145 
Copper. 1,915 2,226 29,245 21,615 
Copper precipitate. 867 1,686 . . 
l.ead. 31,129 28,137 244 510 
Zinc. 19 487 20,781 16,189 
Quick.silver. 417 410 . . .... 
Manganese. . . 5,296 2,757 
Pyrites. . . 519,375 471,7.54 

Exports of salt were 77,446 tons in 1913, and 92,322 in 

1914; an increase of 14,876 tons this year. 

PETROLEUM 

Exports of mineral oils from the United States in April 

were 219,977,769 gal. For the four months ended April 30 the 

total exports were 606,333,384 gal. in 1913, and 706,322,149 

gal. in 1914; an increase of 99,988,765 gal., or 16.5%, this year. 

COPPER SMELTER’S REPORTS 

Tills table is compiled from reports received from the respective coinpitnies 
except ill the few cases noted (by asterisk) as estimated, togetlier witli the re¬ 
ports of tlie U. S. Dept of Commerce a.s to imported material, and in the main 
represents the crude cooper content of lilister copper, in pounds. In those cases 
wlicre tlie copper conte.Jts of ore and matte are repiorted, tlie copper yield then 
is reckoned at 97%. In computing the total American supply duplications are 
excluded. 

Deeemlier January February March 
Alaska shipments 3,104,15.5 2,701,258 1,803,.579 2,069,960 
Anaconda. 2.5,100,000 24,400,000 21,300,000 2:1,800,000 
Arixona, LUl. 2,920,(8)0 3,474,(KKJ 3,062,000 3,286,000 
< 'opiKir Queen ... 9,033,459 8,796,358 6,987,366 7,6.37,042 
Calumet & Ariz... 5,230,(88) .5,975,0(8) 5,596,850 .5,875,000 
Chino. 4,;i90,018 6,188,220 .5,642,426 .5,399,814 
Detroit. 2,021,034 1,.590,681 1,814,214 1,97:1,725 
East Butte. 1,:I24,.5I8) 1,256,(88) 1,193,960 1,-546,180 
Giroux. 197,649 148,411 90,017 287,980 
Mason Valley.... 1.372 000 944,000 1,2.54,000 1,250,000 
Mammoth. 1,400,000 1,62.5,000 1,400,000 1,800,000 
Nevada Con. 5,34,3,862 .5,791,122 4,.588,243 .5,218,257 
Oliio. 722,940 700,728 .582,000 .597,520 
Ohl Dominion.... 2,613,039 2,797,(88) 3,066,0(8) 2,997,000 
Ray. 5,07.5,202 5, 05.(88) .5,432.0(8) 6,036,908 
Shannon. 1,078,000 937,4:12 90.3.761 1,082,000 
Soutli Utah. 242,.362 27.5..569 333.874 406,381 
Tennes.see. 1,700,000 1,474.890 1,232,812 1,262,184 
United Verde►... :i,000,000 3,(88),000 2,700,000 3,100,000 
UtaliCopp<>rCo.. 10,306,646 1(),329,.564 9,207,111 12,323,493 
Like Superior*.. 5,600,000 7,400.000 8.5(8),000 11,000,000 
Non-rep. mines*. 6,250,000 6,200,000 5 6(8),000 6,200,000 

Total pro{l. 98,024,926 102,100.23.3 92,290,213 I02,.5.36,667 
Imp., bars, etc... 23,578,938 24,.5()4,249 19,918,448 22,676,605 

Total blister... 121,603.864 126,604,482 112,208.661 125.213,272 
nip. ore & matte. 12,205,187 10,.893,969 9,713,164 7,029,646 

133,809,05.3 137,498,451 121,921,825 132,242,918 Total -Amer_ 
Mianiit. 3,210,000 3,2.58,950 3,316,482 
Shuttuck-Arizona 1,050,781 1,276,636 1,1.34,480 

Brit. Col. Cos.: 
Britisli Col. Cop.. 705.004 (507,9.30 . 
Granby. 1,60.5,382 1,793,840 

Mexican Cos.: 
Boleot. 2,315,040 2,369,920 1,984,080 
Cananea. .3,646,000 3,460,000 2,688,000 
Moctezuma. 3,139,613 3,024,5.56 2.642.543 

Otlier Foreign; 
Braden. Chile.... 2,122,000 2,430,000 2,362,000 
Cape Cop., S. Af. 683.200 519,680 4.59.200 
Kyshtim, Russia. 1.742,720 1,.5.59,040 1,.534,400 
Spassky. Russia.. 900,480 902,720 902,720 

Exports from 
Chile. 10,640,000 
Australia. 
Arrivals-Europef 

3,361,100 
1,136,458 

-April 
1.279.537 

22,900,000 
.3,570,000 
7,562,723 
5 4.50,000 

1,790,926 

1,850,000 

’ ’610,518 
2,779,(X)0 

i.012,666 

’ i,'37b,866 

ii739,757 
13,000,000 
6,000.000 

.3.130.772 
1,.386..594 

1,661,212 1,775,852 

2,535,680 
4,260,000 
2,882,884 

. 2,204,720 
2,632,000 
2,654,926 

1,810,000 2,720,000 

896,000 

6.720,000 
13,787,200 

5,488.000 6,720,000 6,944,000 9,072.000 
5,712,000 7,9.52,000 8,176,000 7,168,000 
8,599,360 18,354,560 17.572.800 17,299,520 

t Boleo copper does not come to American refiners. Miami copper goes to 
Cananea for treatment, and reappears in imports of blister. 

t Does not include the arrivals from the United States, .Australia or Chile. 

United States Visible Stocks. 

U.S.Refin’y Deliveries, Deliveries, United 
Month Production Domestic for Export States Europe Total 

Year, 
1912 1,581,920,287 819,665,948 746,-396,452 . 

V,’13.. 141,319,416 81,108,321 68,285,978 75,549,108 85,948,800 161,497.908 
VI. 121,860,8.53 68,362,571 68,067,901 67,474,225 77,235,200 144,709,425 
VII... 138,074,602 58,904,192 78,480,071 52.814.606 77,904,000 124,808,606 
VIII... 131,632,362 73,649,801 73,263,469 53,594,945 66,420,480 120,015,385 
IX.... 131,401,229 66,836,897 73,085,275 3.8,314.a37 63,716,800 102,030.837 
X. 139,070,481 68,173,720 68,123,47.'’ 29,793,094 .53,625,600 83,418,692 
XI .... 134,087,708 48,6.56,8.58 70,067,803 32,.566,.3S2 48,787,200 81,3.5,3..582 
XII.. . . 138,990,421 21,938.570 73..542.413 47,929,429 46..592,000 94..521,429 

Yr.,'13 1,622,450,829 ̂ .261.760 869,062,7.84 

I. 1914. 1.31,770.274 47.956.9.55 87.9.5.5..501 91.4.38,867 .53,916.800 145,355.667 
II. 122,.561,007 47.586.6.57 8.3,899. IS.? 87.296.6.85 .50.108.800 137,405,485 
III.... 14.5,651,982 69,852,349 89,.562.166 78.371.8.52 47,376.000 125.747,8.52 
IV. 151 ,.500.5311 63.427,633 82,345,216 64,609,319 46.4.3.5,200 111 044.519 
V. . . 70,337,001 52.371,2001122.708.201 

Note—Visible supplies in Europe do not include copper afloat. 
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Assettmentt LEAD SAN FRANCISCO May 19 

Company I DeUnq.j Sale | Amt. 

Belcher, Nev.May 4 May 26 JO. 10 
Booth, Nev.May 11 June 15 0.02 
Bullion Beck & Champion,I tah Apr. 24 May 25 0.20 
Cedar Creek, Ida.Apr. 27 May 26 0 01 
Challenge, Nev.May 12 June 2 0.05 
Da\'i»-Daly, Mont.i.|June 1 0.25 
Ely Gibraltar. Nev.'May 18;June 15 0.0025 
Emerald, Utah.iMay 15iJune 6 0.13 
Grutll, Utah.May 16!June 3| 0.002 
Hale 4 Norcroas, Nev.May 19|june 9 0.03 
Idaho-Nevada, Ida.May 7:June 1 0.001 
Keweenaw, Mich.1. .' 1.00 
Nabob, Ida.May 13 June 8 0.005 
Overman, Nev.May SiMay 28 0.05 
R^ue Eula, Nev.;Apr. 21 May 27, 0.01 
Rico Argentine, Ida.20 June 5' 0.01 
Samson, Ida. postponed.I.May 28 0.002 
Sierra Nevada, Nev.'May 25 June 15 0.10 
Slavonian, Ida.'Apr. 30 May 30 0.002 
Snowshoe, Ida.Apr. 28May 28 0.002 
Snowy Peak, Ida.;Apr. 29 June 6 0.01 
Springfield. Ida.May 18 June 15 0.002 
St. Mary’s, Utah.!.iMay 25 0.02 
Sunset, Ida.May 12 June 6: 0.002 
Syndicate, UUh.May 22 June 13 0.0005 
Tar Baby. Utah.May I June 1' 0.005 
Tlntlc Standard. Utah.May 11 June 1 0.005 
Victoria. Mich.Apr. 15 May 24 1.00 
Wallace, Ida.May 15 June 5 0.0025 
Wisconsin, Ida. post’d.1.June 5 0.003 

Moiitlily Average Price* of 3Ietul* 

SILVER 

New York London 

1912 I 1913 I 1914 1912 1913 1 1914 

January.. 
February. 
March.... 
April. 
May. 
June. 
July. 
August... 
Septemlier 
October.. 
November 
December 

56.260 
59.043 
58.375 
59.207 
60.880 
61.290 
60.654 
61.606 59 
63.078.GO 
63.471 60 
62.792 58 
63.365 57 

Year_ 60.835'59 

938 57.572 25.887 28 
642 57.506 27.190 28 
870 58.067 26.875 26 
490 58.519 28.284 27 
361'. 28.038 27 
990 . 28.215 27 
721!. 27.919 27 
293 . 28.375 27 
040'. 29.088 27 
793 . 29.299 28 
995 . 29.012 27 
760 . 29.320 26 

,791 . 28.042 27 

983 26.553 
357 26.573 
669 26.788 
416 26.958 
825 . 
199. 
074 . 
335 . 
986'. 
083 . 
263 . 
720’. 

.576!. 

New York quotations, cents per ounce troy, fine silver; 
I.ondon, pence per ounce, sterling silver, 0.925 fine. 

/ 
COPPER 

Mouth 

New York 
London 

Standard Electrolytic | Lake 

1913 1914 1 1913 1914 1913 1914 

January... 16.488 14.223!i6.767 14.772 71.741 64.304 
February.. 14.971 14.491 15.253 14 929 65.519 65.259 
March. 14.713 14.131 14.930 14.625 65.329 64 270 
April. 15.291 14.2iri5.565 14.563 68.111 64.747 

15.436 .*15.738 68.807 
14.672 .14.871 67.140 
14.190 . 14.563 64.166 
15.400 . 15 904 69.200 
16.328 _Ifi too!. 73.125 
16.337 . 16.913 73.383 

November. 15.182 .16.022'. 68.275. 
December . 14.224 .14.904 65.223 

Year.... 15.269 .I15.686 68.335 . 

New York, cents pec pound, London, pounds sterling 
per long ton of standard copper. 

TIN 

Month 

New York lx)ndun 

1913 1914 , 1913 1913 

January. 50.298 37.779,238.273 171.905 
February. 48.766 39 830 220.140 181.556 
March. 46.832 38.038 213.615 173.619 
April. 49.115 36.154 224.159 163.963 

49.038 .'224.143 
44.820 .'207.208 

July. 40.260 . 183.511 
41.582 . 188.731 
42.410 .193.074 
40.462 .'184.837 
39.810 . 180.869 

December. 37.635 .171.786 

Av. year. 44.252 .I2O6.279I. 

New York in cents i>er pound; London In pounds 
sterling per long ton. 

New York St. Louis London 

Month 1913 1914 1913 1 1914 , 1913 1 1914 

January. .. 4 321 4.111 4.171i 4.011 17.114 19.665 
February. . 4.325 4 048 4.175' 3.937 16.550 19 606 
March. 4.327 3.970 4.177 : 3.850 15.977 19.651 
April. 4.381 3.810 4.242' 3.688 17.597.18.225 

4.342 4 226 . 18.923 . 
4.325 4 190. :20.226 . 

July. 4.353 4 223 .... 120.038 . 
4.624 4 550 . 20.406. 
4 698 ;2U.648 . 
4.402 4 253'. 120.302 . 
4.203 4.146. 119.334. 
4.047 a 02Q Il7 798'. 

Year.. .. 4.370 4.238!. 18.743. 

New York and St. I.ouls cents per pound. Ixindon, 
pounds sterling per long ton. 

SPELTER 

I 

Month 1 
New York St. fX)Ui8 London 

1913 1914 1 1913 1 1914 1 1913 1 1914 

January... 6.931 5.262 6.854| 5.112 26.114 21.533 
February.. 6.239 5.377| 6.0^ 5 228:25.338 21.413 
March.' 6.078 5 250; 5.926 5 100 24.605 21.460 
April. 5.641 5.113 5.491 25.313 21.569 

5.406 5.256' 24.5831 
5.124 i 4.974 

4.963j 

22.143 
July. 5.278 _ 1 5.128 20.592 

5.658 5.508 20.706 
5.694 5.444 21.148 
5.340 5.188 20.614 

1 5.229 5.083 20 581 
December . 1 5.156 5.004 21.214 

5.648 i 1 22.746 
1 I. 

1 5.504 
1_ 

New York and St. Louis, cents'per pound. London, 
pounds sterling per long ton. 

PIG IRON IN PITTSBURGH 

Month 
Bessemer Basic No. 2 

Foundry 

1913 1914 1913 1914 1913 1914 

January... S18.15 $14.94 $17.35 $13.23 $18.59 $13.90 
February.. 18.15 15.06 17.22 14.12 18.13 14.09 
March. 18.15 15 07 16.96 13.94 17.53 14 18 
April. 17.90 14.90 16.71 13.9C 16.40 14.10 

17.68 15.80 15.40 
17.14 15.40 15.10 

July. 16.31 15.13 14.74 . 
16.63 15.00 14.88 . 
16.65 
. 

15 04 14 93 
16.60 ...... 14.61 14.80 . 
16.03 13.91 14.40 

December . 15.71 13.71 14.28 
. 

$17.09 $15.57 S15.77 
_ ___ _ 

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
COLO. SPRINGS May 19 SALT LAKE May 15 

Name of Comp. Bid. Name of Comp. Bid. 

.02’ .04} 
Cripple Cr’k Con.. .006 Black Jack. .061 
C. K. * N. .051 Cedar Talisman.... .001 
Doctor Jack Pot. . . .051 Colorado Mining.. . .10 

.40 .02} 
1.40 
$.01) .12 

.03 
Gold Sovereign .... .02 Iron Blossom. 1.311 

tl .50 Little Bell. .10 
Isabella. .101 Lower Mammoth .. .011 

.06 

.04 00} 
Jerry Johnson. .03 Nevada Hills. .30 

.004 16 
Old Gold. .011 Silver King Coal’n.. 3.171 
Mary McKinney.. . .44 Silver King Cons. . 2.00 

.009 
Portland. 1.09 jUncle Sam. .03 
Vindicator. .93 lYankee. .011 

TORONTO May 19 

Name of Comp. Bid. Name of Comp. Bid. 

Bailey. .021 Foley O’Brien .... .17 
7.30 :5 00 

.40 oil 
.121 
.05S 
.081 
.011 

.041 
T. A Hudson Bay . 75.00 

.161 
Pearl Lake. 

Wettlaufer-I.or. .051 Preston E. D. 
9 40 .15 

.011 Crown Chartered .. t.ooi: Swastika. 
IXime Exten. .0811 West Dome. $.10 

Name of Comp. | Bid. Name of Comp. | Bid. 

Comstock Stocks. MIsc. Nev. A Cal. 
Alta. .00 

.30 

.03 

.48 
Challenge Con. ... . .08 Mont.-Tonopah.... .77 

.05 

.20 

.08 
Crown Point (Nev.) .24 Booth. .05 
Gould A Curry.... .02 C.O.D. Con. .04 
Hale A Norcross. . .03 Comb. Frac. .06 
Mexican. .85 Jumbo Extension .. .211 
Occidental. .68 Pltts.-Sllver Peak.. .32 
Ophir. .11 Round Mountain... .24 
Overman. .23 Sandstorm Kendall. .13 

.01 

.08 

.07 
Union Con. .07 Central Eureka. ... | .30 
Yellow Jacket. .19 So. Eureka.j 1.25 
N. V. EXCH. May 19 jBOSTONEXCH May 19 

Name of Comp. 
i 

CIg. Name of Comp. | CIg. 

73} 
Am.Sra.ARef. com . 64] Ahmeek.i 270 
Am. Sm. A Ref., pf. loot Alaska Gold M.... i 281 
Am. Sm. Sec., pf. B. 801 Algomah. .90 

.. 321 
1 

Bethlehem Steel, pf.i 851 Arl*. Com., ctfs... .1 4| 
rhinft. .. 42 
Colo. Fuel & Iron.. | 271 Butte A Balak.i 2! 
Federal M. A S., pf.! 331 Calumet A Ariz.... 661 
Great Nor., ore., ctf. 33] Calumet A Ilecla.. .| 425 

541 )6j 
116 Cliff. lA 

Inspiration Con.. 17 Copper Range. 371 
Mex. Petroleum. 62 Daly W est.! 1| 
Miami Copper... 221 East Butte. 101 
Nafl Lead. com.. 47 Franklin.; 51 
National Lead, pf 1081 Granby. 821 
Nev. Consol. 14] Hancock. 151 

179 {15 
Quicksilver, pf.... 21 Helvetia. 25 .. 21] 5‘ 
Republic IAS, com.. 23] Island Cr'k, com... 49 
Republic IAS, pf. 871 Islanil Cr'k, pfd.... 851 
SlossShefil'd, com 28 Isle Rnyale. 211 
Sloas Sheflleld. pf .. . 831 Keweenaw. 21 
Tennessee Copper.. 1 35 ! lake. 61 
Utah Copper.... _ 1 1 57] La Salle. 41 

1 03} 4] 
tl- a. atael. nf. 1 no' ,50 

N. Y. CURB May 19 New Arcadian. 61 
— New Idrla (]nlck... 31 

Name of Comp. CIg. North Butte.. 27 

.29 .99 

.06 48 
Boston Montana. 8! 1 Osceola. 76 
Braden Copper... sj Quincy. 59 

11 ' 51 
1} 24} 

Can. Cop. Corpn, 2] Superior. 291 
Can. G. A S. .081 Stiperlor A Bost.. . . 21 

.68 36 
Chambers Ferland. .16 Trinity. 31 
rhile Cod.. 7a . . 102 .50 

if 34} 
Coppermlnes Cons . n |U. S. Smelt'g, pf.... 451 

1} 
DIam'fleld-Dalsy 1 .051 Utah Con. 101 
Ely Con. .03 Victoria. 2] 

1 .53 3} 
Gold Hill Con . . i i Wolverine. 42 

lA .50 
Greene Cananea. 34 ! 

071 ; 1 
Internal. S. A R. $1.05 BOSTON CURB May 19 

A.X. 

I.a Rose. Name of Comp. Bid 
McKInley-Dar-Sa.. .70 
Mines of Am. ... 31 Bingham Mines.... 04] 
New Utah Bingham $.68 Boston A Corbin... .28 
NIpIssIng Mines. 61 . Boston Ely. .25 
Ohio Copper. A Butte A I.,on’n Dev. .40 

.10} { .01 
Puebla S. A R... 21 Calaveras. 1 <> 
Stand’d Oil of N.J.. 411 Chief Cons. 1 .90 
Stand’d Silver Lead , u Contact Copper... $.05 

1 lA .90 
Stewart Mln.T’t C. , lA Cortez. .25 
Tonopah. 1 6! Crown Reserve. 11 
Tonopah Ex...., 1 lA Eagle A Blue Bell.. 1 
Tonopah Merger... 1 .,57 ' First Nat. Cop. 1] 
Tularosa. .25 : Houghton Copper.. 21 

.041 .19 
Yukon Gold... . 1 2] Mexican Metals.. .. .13 

LONDON May 12 Nevada-Douglas... lA 

Name of Comp, j CIg. Oneco. .80 

* £0 1 Is Od .25 
El Oro. $0 12 3 3} 

$0 15 71 ’ fl. W. Miami. 1 
Mexico Mines. .. $4 7 6 Tonopah Victor.... .30 

1 0 12 6 .20 
Santa Gert’dis.. | $0 13 9 1 .United Verde Ext.. .54 

Tomboy. 1 0 0 ' $l4uit Quotation. 


